The Best Choice For Yo

NOAH'S
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1mm
Improve your website - with just the click
of a mouse! Click-n-Build is ~PS (Application
Packaging Standard) certifie.
~p n that helps
you build and improve your ~ .· 1ith a variety of
software applications. These hassle-free applications
are accessible directly through your 1&1 Control
Panel. We manage the installation process, updates
and security patches for you. Now FREE with our
Linux Business Package!

•

ca111.877.go1and1
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ur Website!
Yahoo!
STA'NDARD ·
Included Domains

Go Daddy
PREMIUM
S1.99/yeor wilhpurcha se

Web Space

10 GB

Monthly Transfer Volume

200 GB

400 GB

2,000 GB

E-mail Accounts

500 POP3

2,000 POP3

Mailbox Size

Unlimited

10 MB

./

Extra charge applies

./

Freeware

Search Engine Submission
Website Builder
Flash Site Builder
Photo Gallery

./

RSS Feed Creator

./
S4.99Jmon1h

Ad-free Blog

./

Map & Driving Directions

./

Dynamic Web Content

./

Web Statistics
E-mail Newsletter Tool

Freeware

./

./

S10imon1h

$3.99/monlh

ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels

./

90-Day Money Back
Guarantee
Support

2417 Toll-free Phone,
E-mail

Price Per Month

$f995

SPECIAL OFFER

24/7 Phone, E-mail

50 % off
first 3 months! *

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TOTAUYEAR

$1Q490

s179ss

We offer a variety of hosting packages to fit your needs and budget.

© 2007 1& 1Internet. Inc. All lights reserved. 'Offer valid for Business Package only, 12 month minimum con11act term
required. Visit Jandl.com for full promotional Gfier details. Prices based on comparable Linux web hosting package pr ices.
effective 71312007. Product and program specif cations. availability. and pricing subject to change wuhout notice. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Give your site
international appeal !
Reach a worlcwide
audience with the

Best friends for (longer) life.

Ge t uo to !>5 hours
recha rg eable runti me on
many USB devi ces wit h
tile UPBIO Mob1 lo Power
Pa ck - for 1ust '69.991

Up to 55 hours of rechargeable runtime for s5g:9
iPods, cell phones, your BlackBerry,
PSPs, cameras - these are mo re
than conven iences - they're day-to
day essentials. But with a dead bat
tery, these essentials are useless.
Which is why APC is introducing
the Mobile Power Pack, a modern
day dynamo that'll keep your mobile
devices up and runn ing and doing
what you need them to do.
The new Mobile Power Pack gives
you anywhere from 2 to 4 times

Find APC power protection products at
Office DEPOT.

normal runtime, depending on the
device - so no matter where you
are, your iPod (or whatever it is)
won't let you down.
Sturdy yet small, (the Mobile Powe r
Pack weighs less than 3 ounces)
this little powerhouse is added
insurance that whether you're
playing tunes, watchi ng movies, or
on the most important call of your
life, you'll have the power you need.

- iPods
- MP3s
- Sony PSPs

- Cell phones
- Cameras
- BlackBerry

II
.
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Business travel shouldn't include trips to the ou~et
Don't forget to pack these Lightweight. Portable Power Products for Notebooks.

Gh5D

that was easy.

Out of box compatibility
with USB devices:

UPB50

~

Up to 4 hours of
additional notebook runtime.

Comp act, lightweight design.

UPB70
Up to 6 hours of addi
tional notebook runtime.
Charges an d powers a mo bile
device via USB charging port.

Register to be one of 5lucky winners to receive a
FREE Mobile Power Pack (UPBl 0) value $69.99

A?C.

Visit www.apc.com/promo KeyCode w933x or Call 888.289.APCC x4604 or Fax 401.788.2797

Leg endary Reliability•

<t>2007 American Pot.ver Con.1ersian Corporation. All rights r.osorvod. All ttadoma1k.5 are tM property of their rospec tiva owners.
e·mJtl esupport@apc.com • 132 Fatrgrounds Rood. West Kingston. Al 02892 USA • AX4 8 06E F-USf
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Synchronize
Your Life!

Automatic synchronization made easy...
Now you can automatically synchronize
and back up your emails , precious family
photos , financial documents, MP3s and
other important files between desktops,
laptops, PDAs, servers , and external drives.

GoodSync's powerful technology is years
ahead of the pack, amazingly easy to use,
and the only solution that offers true
bi-directional synchronization.

GoodSync will :

PC World Readers
Download GoodSync Today

'1
'1
'1
'1
'1

Synchronize and backup all your data .
Prevent file deletion and data loss.
Organize and transfer files between
multiple devices.
Eliminate duplicates.
Give you complete peace of mind.

--

It's FREE!

--.......

www.GoodSync.com/PCW

HP Compaq 67156 Notebook
• MobileA/ADSempron·· Processor3500+
(5 l2KBL2 Cache, l.80GHzl
• 5l2MBODR2 SDRAM • 80GBHO
• DVD/ CD·RW combodrive
• 802.llb/gwireless
• 15.4"WXGA BrightViewdisplay
• Microsofr· Windows~ Vista·· Business
• 2007 Microsoft Office Ready

only

$579

Call for de!oili.

---

i

I

I

#7225153

Lease for as low as J 14 per month.

I

l.._--·- - · · - - -·--.....l

Kensington MicroSover
Notebook Lock

Linksys Wireless-GNotebook
Adopter with SpeedBooster

• Supe11t10ng, steelrnmposite rnble wil1
rnrbontempered steel core
• Patented 1-borleek provides superio1 lo:k
s11cngthonrl theft p!Otection
• locksinto thes1nndord Kcnsmgton sewnty
slotfound m99'·, ofnotebooks
• Customkeying options available for mustor
uccrn, slimedaccess 01supeivism access

This odople1 gives youasimple v.oy lo mid
high-speedwireless connecfivi~/ to you1
notebook. lust slide 11 intoyoUI 32-bilCmrlBus
slot ondenjoy wirnless access on the go'
• SpeedBooster technology incr~uscs w11eless
periormance by upto 35'.,
• Backwurds compotible with802. IIb
• Advanced security features

only

$3999 #7052823

only

$62 99 #380393

Keyspon USB Server

Symantec Norton 360

Simpl·1 connec! the USB Server to your Etl1ernel
wi1eles1 network and your client PCs and
notebooks und shore USB p1mtms, srnnr.ers
ond 01he1deviresl

Norton 360 delrverscomprehensive, automated
p1otection from identity theh, hocke11, spywore
and other onhne threats. It ol;o helps keep
your PC tuned lor peak perionnonce and
outornoticolly bocks up files 1
• Defends your PC ogornsr multiple tl11eC111
• Sofcgunrd1 ogoinstonline identity theft
• P10fecr1impmtunlliles fromloss
• Keeps yoursystem tuned lor performanco

O!

• lrluke 111uhiplc USB devices uvoilobie to
PCs onu Moes 011 yru1 rw1wo1k
• feo tuies four USB I 1porls
• 1\llows you tu sepmoleyour USB devices
mid clientsby ony distance

:>::..:~1:.-:.i ~· o;~t
I~
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Add-Ons
lnfocus INlO XGA
DLP Projector

i

·-.- .1

- -;;:;..

99 #7264906
only $1249
MENTION CODE: PCWORLD

Torgus 15.4" Ultra-Lite
Corporale Traveler Cose
99 #7215031
only $78

;;<,.:r

only

$7799 #721 5534
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Logilech VX Revolulion Cordless
Laser Mouse for Notebooks
,, "' ,;- ·
~···
/
$
99 #7114195
only 78

1

f"/

Notebooks I Desktops I Servers I Networking IApple Systems IStorage

HP Compaq 6715b Notebook
• AMO Turion ~ 64 X2 Mobile
Technology TL-56
(l MB L2 Cache, l.80GHz)
• l GB DDR2 SDRAM • l 2DGB HD
• DVD±RW dual layerdrive
• 802. l l ojb/g/nwireless
• 15.4" WXGA display

• Microsof ·· Windowse VistaNBusiness
• 2007 Microsoft Office Ready

only

$1029

#7225157
Lease for as low as j25 per month .

Coll foc dcto1b

HP Compaq 671 Sb Notebook

HP Compaq 671 Sb Notebook

HP Compaq 651 Sb Notebook

HP Compaq 651 Sb Notebook

• Mobile N.10 Sempron • Processor 3500 f
(5 I2KB l2Coche. l.80GHz)
• 5I2MB ODR2 SORAIA
• 80GB llD • DVO/CO·RW
• 802. 11b/ !J wirclc1s
• 15.4"' WXGA disploy
a l!rcrnsoft Wrndows V,sfu Business
• 2007 /r\1c1osoft Office Reody

• Al.ID funon • 64 X2 /,\obrle
Technolog·1 ll·50
(2x256KB l2 Cache, 1.60GHz)
• 5I2MB DOR2 SORN.\
• 80GB HO • OVO/ CO-RW
• 802.l la;11/g wireless
• 154'" WXGA display
• /.\iuosoft· Windows Vista· Businrn
• 2007 Mruosch Office Ready

• At.ID Turion 64 X2 Duoi{ore

• AMO lunon 64 · X2 Duul{ore
Mobile fechnolog1ll·60
(2x512KBl2 Cm he, 2GHzl

only

$684 #7225154

only

s 749 #7225155

•
•

•
•
•
•

lilobrle Technology TL·60
(2x5 12KB 12 Cache, 2Gflzl
lGB DDR2 SDRJ\M
I 60GB llll • OVDJRWDl
802 11 u/h/g/n wireless
14 l" WXGA display
A\roosoft 1'11ndow1 V11ta · Busmess
2007 Mruosofl Oll1cc Rendy

only

$1Q79 tt7225137

• IGB DDR2 SORN,\
a l 20GB HD • DVD1RWDl

•
•
•
•

802.1 lo/b/g/n wuelcss
14. l' VIXGA display
Mmosoh Windows · Vista · Business
2007 !.11oosoft Cffrce Ready

only

$1249 tt7225139

lease For os low os ' 17 per month.

lease For os low os 119 per monrl1.

lease foros Iowas '27 per month.

lease for os low os '3 1 per month

Cd '"' dero•h

Co'· f0< derds

Cott for :fo:a,r,

Call

••••
HP 3-Yeor 9xS llext Business Doy
~ HP 3-Yeor Pick-Up & Return
Response Hardware Support for Notebook
only

$139 99 #286204

~

~ :::~;~;~;::74942 ~

detmls

I

HP 3 Yeor 9x5 Next Business Doy Response
Hardware Support with ADP for Notebook -·· " ~
99#7204085
only
. ,

$269

'

Go to find.pcworld.com/S72Sl
Media I Printers I Scanners I Projectors I Cameras I Displays I Software

1.800.320.5914 pcrnall.corn
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Paper work done,
before you get home!

-~~~~··=
HOMF

OFFICF

AIRPmn

HOTEL

ON-SITF

v"SCAN
Scans Receipts, Business Cards, Documents, and Handwritten Notes.

"'ORGANIZE
Arrange Your Documents and Leave Paper Behind

"'SHARE
Searchable PDF Makes Finding Information Easy
SCANNED RECEIPTS ARE

ACCEPTED BY THE IRS
AND MOST COMPANY ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENTS

YOUR SOLUTION FOR A PAPERLESS ROAD!
www.visioneer.com

0 2007 V1 s1omcr. Inc. All rights reS4!rvOO The Y1!>0noor brnr.d nnm.J. logo :md Vi~ono c r RoadwJrriOr <Ua rogistorod !r:l.OOmo r\o. S ol V1sl0fwo1, Irie All ot™31 tiadoma1Xs "'"Ille proporty 011he·r rtiwoc l ivo owners
Prices. loaturos. !'ipcclt.ciu.IOr'ls, capn~l1t1es . appoamoco ar.d ::ivt11labt~. 1y ol V• 910fl-Oet products and se•vacffs ;ire s.ubjoci to chango witN>ul notoc:.o

Go to find.pcworld.com/57695
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» FEATURES
98 Laptops of Luxury
Sleek and brimming with power
ful components, notebooks have
grown increasingly enticing. \Ve
tested six loaded portables, and
found some extras that can help
keep you productive on the ro ad.

110 Your Data ...
Anywhere and Anytime
Options for opening and working
with fi les at long distance include
online services , remote access to
your own PC, and mobile storage
devices . We scrutinize them all.

125 Buy and Cell
Looking for a better cell phone?
Stumped by the maze of carriers ,
plans, networks, contracts , and
techno logies? Here' s the informa
tion you need to sort through the
alternatives and come out ahead.

» DEPARTMENTS
15 Techlog
19 PCW Forum
158 Full Disclosure

» FORWARD
26 IPTV Test Drive
111e promise of fiber-o ptic TV.

27 Plugged In

30 GeekTech
34 Beta Watch
40 Gadget Freak

» CONSUMER WATCH
49 Dell Under Fire

» REVIEWS AND

RANKINGS
70 iPhone: Pretty, Imperfect
We look at the good and the bad
of t hi s hig hly innovative phone .

74 Top 5 Gaming PCs
76 Ask Our Expert
76 Adobe Prem iere Pro CS3
78 Canon PowerShot TXl
92 Top 5 NAS Drives
94 Download This

Credit , service woes anger buyers.

52 Skeptical Shopper

54 On Your Side

» BUSINESS CENTER
57 Ten Great Freebies
Online tools for small companies .

58 Tech at Work

» SECURITY ALERT
65 Phishers Reach for the Top
Latest scams target execut ives .

» HERE'S HOW
136 Put Your PC Into Overdrive
Boost the performance of your
PC's Windows XP or Vista oper
at ing system via built-in tools.

66 Bugs and Fixes

139 Answer Line

68 Privacy Watch

144 Steve Bass's Hassle-Free PC
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sENACASES

www.senacases.com

HANDCRAFTED, FUNCTIONAL,
LUXURIOUS LEATHER CASES

~----------~
Go~~~
to fi nd.P,cworld.comL576
--"'""...;4.;7
;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.

More Profit! • More Sales! • More Customers!
Save Time, Reduce Theft, Speed Checkout, Increase Accuracy,
Reduce Costs, Make Better Business Decisions by_Computerizinq your Retail Store
.The World's Fastest.Cash Register
•RATED #1
• Single or Multi-User
• One Store or Multiple Store ·
• Credit Card Authorization in 2-3 Seconds
• Gift Cards & Loyalty Cards
•Track Your Inventory and Customers
• ·Detailed Salei; Reports
• FAST and EASY Checkout
··; Convenience·Stores & Grocery Stores
.•Gift Shops
• Apparel I Clothing
• Liquor &.Tobacco Stores
• Cellular & Electcinlcs
• Rest~urant~,. Delis
• Any Store Requiring a
cash Register

Bar Code Scanners ~
Metrologic, Symbol, HHP, PSC

Bar Code Printers $499
Cognitive Solutions, Fixed & Portable
Pole Displays $2811
Logic Co~yols
Touch Screen·Monitors $499
ELD Flat Panel, CRT

Credit & Debit Card Processing $3411
PC Charge
Credit Card Readers, Pin Pads, Signature Pads SHQ
Unitech, MagTek,Verifone, Topaz, HHP

Cash Register Express software· for Windows $495
Replaceyour Cash Register with Cash Register Express in any type of retail store.With over 1_,000 of the _most desired
point of sale features, Cash Register Express will help you compete in a difficult retai°I environment by controlling your
costs, reducing errors, increasing efficiency, increasing your profits and increasing your sales.

Specializing in Point _
o f Sale since 1985

Go to find.pcworld.com/57644
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... you'd never get caught with your pants down-and your
antivirus software out of date.
'Today, new lntemet threats appear faster than most security products
can react-i-puttlhg yqu and your PC at risk. Unless you 're running
BitDefender. With its patent pending B-HAVE proactive protection. it
actually protects you from threats even before they're discovered. And
unlike some, BitDefender won 't slow your PC to a crawl. So don 't trust
your critical files and your identity to a reactive security solution .
Get BitDefender with proactive protection, and change your future now.

Try it FREE for 30 Days
www.bitdefender.com/FREE/mpc9
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Samsung recommends Windows VistaT"' Business
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imagine a laptop you don't need a lap for.
Imagine doing all your· work on the move, but without the weight and size of a laptop.

01 Ultra

The 01 Ultra has Genuine Windows Vista '., Home Premium , a unique integrated
split -QWERTY built-in keypad, an ultra-bright 7" wide LCD touch screen, high-speed
connectivity and an optimized Intel" Ultra Mobile processor; yet it's as mobile as you

Windows Vista·
Home Premium

are. With the Samsung 01 Ultra, it's not that hard to imagine.

To learn more, visit www.samsung.com/q1ultra

......-__

PC ColUlection

Welcome to the Next Generation of PC World

l

EVERY SMART EDITOR knows there's
As our 25th anniversary approaches, we've given this magazine a
only one way to figure out what readers
major makeover designed to make it even more useful. Here's the
want from a magazine: Ask 'em, early
inside scoop on what has changed -and what hasn't.
and often. So last fall, we invited a
group of subscribers to our San Francis
Design, it brings a fresh new look to
co offices. Clipboards in hand, we
our pages, plus lots of beauty that goes
PC
W-E=RLD
OUR VERY
grilled them about the tools they
way more than skin deep.
first issue,
rely on to make decisions about the
Goal one was to preserve all the
which hit the
technology in their lives-including
things that didn't need fixing-starting
stands in
our magazine, our Web site, and a
with PC World's venerable mission and
earlyl983.
bevy of competitors.
tradition of being an advocate for
All of these savvy folks told us that
users , not a fluffy industry cheerleader.
they find the Internet an utterly indis
Our goal remains being a trusted advis
pensable resource for researching tech
er as you choose, buy, connect, and
nology. That was no shocker. But they
troubleshoot an expanding array of
also said unanimously that PC World, in
products and services for home,
its traditional, dead-tree form,
work, and everywhere in between.
remained essential reading. That was
In other words, we define the PC
right now, with
in our name pretty liberally. And
immensely gratifying.
a new look for
It was a little daunting, too. As we gear
the vast majority of readers tell us
2007 and
up to celebrate our 25th anniversary
that they like it that way.
beyond.
coming early next year-it's clear that
Still, whether we're covering
this is no time for quiet contemplation
gaming PCs (see page 74) or hosted
of our proud history. In an era in which
antispam services for small businesses
the Web has made tech information
(page 60), our world remains one of
debut of the biggest, most ambitious
plentiful, supertimely, and free, a
makeover that we've given this publica
devices, data, and networking. That's
monthly magazine with a price tag
tion in a decade. The third PCW rede
why you'll find smart phones and
attached to it must work harder than
sign spearheaded by Creative Director
HD1V in PC World, for instance, but
ever to earn and keep your loyalty.
Robert Kanes and the talented team at
not sports cars or spacecraft.
New York-based studio Don Morris
Which is why this issue features the
All of our flagship sections and de
partments remain, from the lab-tested
product evaluations in Re()iews and
PICK OF THE MONTH
Rankings to the hands-on advice in
Here's How. But we've tweaked them in
CONFESSION TIME: I may be editor in chief of PC World, but I find certain technolo
gies kind of intimidating-such as the extremely useful but somewhat arcane backup
multiple ways-including a few name
changes-and added a bunch of new
system known as RAID. End result: My data isn't as well protected as it could be.
Data Robotics' Drobo device provides
features to every issue. Some high
RAID-style benefits w ithout RAID-style
lights, in order of appearance:
complications-and for me, that makes
The cover: Ever spot an intriguing line
it the most intriguing product in this
on a magazine cover and then have
trouble discovering where the story is
issue. This stick little "data robot" copies
all of your files to multiple drives on the
located inside? Our cover now lists the
pages of every article mentioned (ex
fly, and does it so seamlessly that you
cept the main story-that one we fig
can safely swap out disks without shut
ting Drobo off. Check out Melissa Peren
ured you could find on your own) .
PCWForum(page 19): PC World isn' t
son 's full review on page 60 in our new
just a bunch of editors in a building »
Business Center section.
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Techlog
threats-which are what you'l l find in
in San Francisco-it's a community
this new section. (Two existing, and
of millions of tech enthusiasts with
popular, colu mns- Stuart Johnston 's
opinions and expertise to share. In
Bugs a11d Fixes and Erik Larkin 's Pnoary
response, we have revamped our
Watch- are now ensconced here.)
Letters section into a paper-based
companion to PCWorld.com 's
Reviews and Rankings (page 70): Our
product megasection is now home to
forums, edited by Online Commu
the freeware, share
nity Manager Kellie Parker.
ware, and trialware
Forward (page 26) : Today you're
evaluations of Laura
far more likely to turn to the Web
Blackwell 's Dow11/oad
than to a monthly magazine for
breaking news. (Hey, did I men
This, another much
tion that PCWorld .com publishes
read PCWorld.com
column that's made
dozens of news stories a day?) So
here in print, our NewsandTrends
the trek into print.
section has morphed into Fo1ward.
Here's How (page
136): We've expanded
The name refers both to its loca
PCWORLD.COM AS IT
this perennially popu
tion in the magaz ine and its focus
looked way back in the
Vldeo : IPhone Tortm e Tests • Wiii it
Smvlve?
lar how-to section ,
\Wl1°'-"' ~ t1••tt..i(to t ?\Vl\o.!• 1 <N
'
on the technologies and trends
mid-1990s (left) and
••
.
•
packed it full of more
that will impact your digital life
its latest incarnation.
Woldt
today, tomorrow, and beyond.
tips on a wider range
Forward is also the home of Tom
of topics, and brought
Mainelli 's GcckTech column (long a
Steve Bass's Hassle-Frr:e PC from the front
products and services that can help you
get the job done. (Business Cc111cr is also
PCWorld.com mainstay) and a new fea
of the magazine into its pages .
ture called Bera Watch, where we'll look
Throughout the magazine: Readers urge
the name of a new PCWorld.com area
at early versions of interesting new
see it at find.pcworld.com/57925.)
us to keep PC Wolid's paper version a
software and services.
use ful , meaty read that can sta nd on its
SecurityAlert (page 65): 1 hope to live
Business Center (page 57): For as long
to see the day when viruses, spyware,
own. But they also say th at pointers to
and other Net-borne attacks aren't a
as there's been a PCW, many readers
related content on PCWorld.com are
have been owners and managers of
major headache for PC users. For now,
appreciated. So as you make your way
small and medium-size businesses. If
our editorial surveys tell us that no
through this issue, you'll find more
yo u 're one of them, this new section
PCW content is more valued t han art i
prominent mentions of relevant items
speaks directly to you, with coverage of
cles on identifying and eliminating such
on our site-particularly items with fea
tures that print can 't rep licate, such as
video and interactive tools.
1 began this colu mn by saying that
smart editors depend on readers to tell
them about their wants and needs. And
given all the changes we've made
around here, it only makes sense to end
on that note, too. Once yo u've read
this issue, tell us wha t yo u t hink, either
by visiting our forums (forums .pcworld.
com) or by dropping me a li ne at harry_
mccracken@pcworld.com.
PC World has stayed successful for near
ly a quarter of a century only because we
pay attent ion to yo ur interests an d
requests- and we plan to kee p listen
ing and evolving for a long time to come.
tht~ton :t..6oof . 0tM)IU.Otl l,..
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print and online editions are a busier bunch than ever-but we managed to persuade most of

Read Editor in Chief Harry McCracken's blog

them to take a little br eather on July 9 for this staff portrait.

at blags.pcwarld.cam/ tcchlag. •
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The Fujitsu LifeBook® T4200 Tablet PC with Intel® Centrino® Duo Mobile Technology reflects the Fujitsu commitment to delivering
the most reliable products. It's manufactured in -house so we can maintain the highest quality standards. The Fujitsu LifeBook
T 4200 Tablet PC also features the industry's first bi-directional LCD l1inge and a brilliant, 12.1" XGA display with wide viewing
angles, so it's impressive any way you look at it. And whether you use its keyboard or powerful inking capabilities and pen-driven
navigation, you get the best of both worlds. Go to us.fujitsu.com/computers/reliability for more information.
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PCWForum
Our annual "100 Best
Products" story in July
sparked questioning
and outrage among our
readers. Did Google
Apps deserve to be #1? Is
the Wii the only deserving game console?
Tell us what you would put at the top of
your list at find .pcworld .com/57893.
100 Best Products of the Year
From the February 22 Techlog blog:
"Google Apps could evolve into some
thing interesting." Hardly sounds like a
description of the best product of 2007.
adamb,ji'Om the PC World Forums
You folks have sold out. This is either a
hoax, or someone is clueless. Google
Apps as #1? What happened rn the per
sonal in personal computers? ls the #1
product in 2008 going to be a dumb
terminal? Incredible!
tjiff,from the PC World Forums
How could you put Xbox 360 Elite
[#18] and the Nintendo Wii [#3] on
your list of Best Products of 2007 with
out including the PS3? I have to say I'm
really disappointed in PC World!
wowguru,ji·om the PC World Forums
Personally, I felt that the only video game
console that deserved to make the list
of your products of the year was the
Nintendo Wii . The PS3 doesn' t have
the software support (yet) , and the
Xbox 360 has already established a rep
utation for dying early via hardware
failure , thus leading to the "red ring of
death." The Wii, on the other hand, has
evolved into the first video game system
to really reach the masses with simple,

interactive play that caters to all ages,
while providing a superb user interface,
interactive controls, Web browsing, news,
weather, a photo editor, a classic gaming
download service, and built-in Wi-Fi.
captwoods1 ,ji·om the PC World Forums
I really cannot understand the position
you gave Firefox [#35]. How can a not
fully-standards-compliant browser be
in the top 100? It is slower, more bloat
ed, and less secure then Opera, which
is not mentioned. Opera is much faster,
much slimmer, supports more plat
forms, and is much more secure.
nilorpal,from the PC World Forums

TV on Your Cell Phone
I'm sure I speak for many people when
I say I have no need to watch television
on my cell phone (NewsmrdTrwds,
June). I would just like to be able to
receive phone calls and place phone
calls whenever I need to . I live in fast
growing northwest Las Vegas, a major
metropolitan area, yet cell phone ser
vice from two different carriers I have

I'll wait for [iPhone] 2.0. Never
rush to get the first of anything.
homeUghts.
from the PC World Forums

tried is absolutely horrible. I want
good, reliable cell phone service. I
already have a television.
Larry Fuss, Las Vegas

The Power of Negative
Thinking
To Stephen Manes-Right on with
your Full Disclosure column in the July
PC World. If everyone went "negative"
on broken , bloated software, maybe
things would work a lot better for all of
us. As long as we buy, we'll cry. There
ought to be a law that if you have a
problem with software and it doesn't
meet the vendor's hype, you should get
your money back. It's that simple.
Bruce Watts, Purling, New York
The first page I head for in the maga
zine each month is Stephen Manes 's
Full Disclosttre because he tells it like it
is. Stephen, I fully agree with column
on "Negative Thinking"-but on a larg
er scale I'm finding this same mind-set
in normal life. It's as though we are not
allowed to have an opinion anymore.
We absolutely mrm 11ot go against the
general (here comes the magic word)
consensus. I guess I was born questioning
everything, and the older I get, the less
I believe. Anybody who wants me to
"go along" with the established think
ing usually gets an original thought
from me. Thanks Steve.
Stargazc1;ji'Oln the PC World Forums

12 Biggest PC Disasters
Seldom have l experienced such exqui
site, uncontrollable squealing and side
splitting laughter as when l rea·d "Prob
lem: Your computer won 't boot" Quly).
l picture the warm comfort being expe
rienced by many readers, knowing they
need not have a bootable computer in
order to consult their vendor's site.
Skip those activities invented to delay
your calling for tech support. Duplicate
C: on the first partition of a slave
»
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imagine a family of compact color laser printers
Imagine a family of products ideally suited for all of your color laser printing needs. Like our new
CLP-300 series color laser printer. Or the CLX-2 160 series which also has a copier and scanner.
Or even better, the CLX-3160FN multifunction color laser printer with copier, scanner and fax
capabilities. Not only are they compact , but the unique color toners have been designed for
easy installation and storage . Whether for the home or office, these amazing and reliable
printers save space. With the Samsung color laser printer family, it's not hard to imagine.
To learn more, visit www.samsungmini.com
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PCWForum
drive using the free utility available
from your system's manufacturer. 111en
simply switch your drive sequence in
setup the next time that Windows
won't boot.
Arland Miller, Lawrenceville, Georgia

After trying [Apple's] Safari
[browser] for all of 15 minutes,
I conclude that it sucks. I'm
all for new, innovative prod 
ucts, but this one is neither.

rivie1970,
from the PC World Forums
Egad! You guys are too far into techie
stuff. Even us toads know that if your
PC won't boot, the first thing you do is
get naked. The PC, th<it is. Open th e case
and strip the machine down to the C:
drive and the video card. If it then
boots , you have a bad component. Add
the parts back one by one, and see
which is the bad boy. In our last two
nonboots with a blank screen, it was a
dead DVD-CD drive. Now, I just pull
IDE 2 from the motherboard as a first
step . I would hate to do all you said to
do only to find a dead CD drive.
Burt Bftlle11ti11e, Kcl1C1; Texas

by the Copyright Royalty Board for
Internet radio. I have a better question:
Why is the federal government involved
with setting prices for a consumer
product in the first place? While utili
ties require government oversight
because they provide necessary prod
ucts and are locally monopolistic, Inter
net radio is not a utility. Whatever the
public chooses to pay, it will pay. If
greedy suppliers try to grab too much
profit, the public will stop paying and
force the suppliers to lower their pric
es. Along the way, some companies
may go out of business. That's the free
enterprise system at work. Mess with it
at your peril.
Dennis W. Brandi,
Red Lion, Pc1111rylva11ia

turning

printer

PC World welcomes your feedback. We re

into

serve the right to edit for length and clarity.
Share your thoughts in the Comments area
under each story on our Web site. or visit our
Forums (find .pcworld.com/55165). Send e

a MINI

mail to forums @pcworld.com. •

CORRECTIONS

Cooper

IN THE JULY review "Budget Busi
ness PCs That Run Vista" [Reviews
and Rankings], the photo on page

I just read your feature on fixes for PC
disasters. One that grabbed my atten
tion was the fix for hard drives . I had a
drive that just up and quit. Nothing I
did worked. There was no spinning or
clicking at all. Since it had some impor
tant information that I did not want to
lose, I went to a popular online auction
site and bought a drive that had the
same model number as mine . I then
switched the circuit boards and rein
stalled the original drive. l t started
right up, and l was able to retrieve all of
my information. I guess that saved me
about $2990 [on a new PC).
Daniel Whirscl, Moum jqy, Peunsylva11ia

54 should have had the number 4
positioned on the left side of the
image, over the drive bays, not over
the PC's power supply.
In "Bargain Cameras: Basic but
Capable" [Reviews and Rankings,

Log on to

August], we should have said that the

www.samsungmini.com

Kodak EasyShare C653 provides expo
sure compensation. We also should

for a chance to win

have stated that the C653 does not

a MINI Cooper S.

have aperture-priority mode.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

RATE THIS ISSUE by going to www.
pcworld.com/pcwinput-you could
win a $300 Amazon.com gift certifi

Internet Radio Not a Utility

cate. The site explains the official

In a Newsa11dTrmds article in the July
iss ue, PC Wodd suggests that Congress
might reverse the rates recently posted

rules and offers an alternate method
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Rosewill Mid Tower Case

1920 x 1200 Res olution, 800: 1 Cont rast
. 120mm Fan ATX , wi thToo l- Free
Ratio, D-Sub and HDMI inpu t s, H G-281 0PB : ki t s, Model - R57 t 7-P BK

$9899

Rosewill 500W Power Supply

Viewsonic 22" 5ms DVI LCD

Apevia MicroATX Case

S.1allion Series AD500-2-S B, ATX
V2.2, Singl e 12cm Ball Bea rin g Fan

X Se ri es VX2255wm b W icl esc ree n
LCD M oni1or w /Webcam. 280 cd /m2

Al um inum Body/ Front Mask, 500W
Power Supply X-O PACK2-BK/500

ZERO therm'

s31409

ZERO therm'

3999

Cooler Master Real Power 1000W

$
f HfE SHIPPING
ZEROtherm BTF90 CPU Cooler

fflff SHIPPING
ZEROtherm CF900 CPU Cooler

FREE SHIPPING
Logitech X-240 2.1 Speaker

RS -AOO -EMBA ATX 12V I EPS12V Powor
Supply 115 - 240V Nemko, TUV, cUL, CE

92mm Fan , 750-2500±10% RPM, Copper
Hea t si nk Material, 8-l ine hea t pipe

92m m Fan, BOO· 2300 ±10% RPM, 4 lin es of
heal pipe, Poli shed Copper base

25 Watts Tola I Power, Stow-Away MP3
Cradle, Vo lu me and Power Con t rols

&S' Seagate

Microsoft·

$8999

S6J99

Sf0499

$18999

FREE SHIPPING
Creative XMOD X-Fi Module

WD Elements External Hard Drive

Seagate FreeAgent Go 120GB

Microsoft Windows Vista

Gel Virlual Surround Sound, USB
Interface. for PC & Mac. 70SB072000000

320GB, 7200 RPM . USB 2.0, Compac t meta l
case, Mode l - W DE1U3200N

120GB, 5400 RPM , USB 2.0, Exlerna l Hard
Drive, M odel - ST901203FGA1E1 -RK

32-Bit Ultimate for Syste m Builders Sing le
Pack DVD - OEM

• 99% of orders ship within 1 business day• Over 700,000 product reviews from customers
• "A" rating on ALL merchant ranking sites• Over 50,000 customer testimonials

AMO ~

AMO ~

$J999
ESET NOD32 Anti-Virus for Windows

AMO Athlon 64 X2 4000+

Sr?• w, bsire for best pries
AMO Athlon 64 X2 6000+

ThreatSense Tec hnology, Pro t ection from
Viruses, Spywar e, and mo re. - OEM

Brisbane 2.lGHz, 2 x 512KB L2 Cach e, Sockel
AM2 Dual-Core Processor

Windsor 3.0GHz, 2 x 1MB L2 Cache, Sockel
AM2 Dual -Cor o Proc essor

240-Pln SDRAM DDR2 1066 (PC2 8500) Dua l
Channel Kit Desklop Memo ry

.115US'

SONY

t,ij GatewaY.

Sao \Yobslto lor ba5t pric:.c

Sae website for best pdce

5209899

$139999

$89999

Patriot 2GB Notebook Memory

Asus G Series G2S-A1 NoteBook

Sony VAIO FZ Series NoteBook

Gateway T-6815 NoteBook

200- Pi n SD-DI M M DDR 2 667 (PC2 5300) ,
Ro HS Co m pliant, PSD22G6672S

lnlol Coro 2 Duo T7500(2.20G Hz). 17.1" Wide
UXGA , 2GB DDR2 667, GeForce 8600M GT

Inte l Co re 2 Duo T7100( 1.BOG Hz ). 15.4" Wide
XGA, 2G B DDR2 667, 200GB, VGN-FZ140EIB

ln1el Co re 2 Du o T5 250(1.5G Hz).14.I " Wide
XGA, lnle l GMA X3100, 1GB, 160GB
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• MAXimum range.

Up lo 50% better rang e than standard

802 .11g products .

• MAXimum performance.

Delive rs speeds up to 125 Mbps.

Compalble with standard 802. 11b and 802 .11g devices.

• Share dara over a to!too!t ooo M bps Echernet conn cc ri on
• MAXimum security.

Built -in high security encryption (WPA.

WPA2) and authentication (MAC. 802 .1x) plu s SPI Firewall.

USRobotics®
Find out a bo ut s pec ia l dea ls at www.usr.com / pcw

• MAXimum simplicity.

Set up In less than five minutes.

Fully secure within ten minutes.

Early IPTV Uses Only a Little of Its Fat Pipe
FiOS 1V and U-verse on the
couches of relatively new
subscribers to the services.
Here 's what we discovered.

BY MARK SULLIVAN
AND TOM SPRING
REAL IP1V JS arriving in a
growing number of areas
around the country, deliv
ered by fiber-optic cables
that have enough bandwidth
to eventually show-and let
you interact with-nearly
any programming you can
imagine . But the first ve r
sions of the future oflV
Verizon's FiOS and AT&T's
U-verse-are rel atively tame
copies of what you ' re used
to from cable providers like
Comcast or satellite compa
nies like Dish Networks.
Both FiOS and U-verse
offer better picture qual ity
and usability than standard
cable, but they aren 't living
up to th eir potential for
interactivity and a wide
breadth of progra mming
yet. The prices-around
$100 for a well-equipped
package including HD pro
gramming, DVR , and super
high-speed Internet access
match up well with cable, so
despite our disappointment
in the limited ambitions of
these IP1V services, we
think you should seriously
consider su bscribing if one
is available in your area.
Veri zo n's FiOS 1V has
signed up almost half a mil

Verizo n's FiOS TV

Verizon's FiOS and AT&T's U-verse IPTV
services looked fine during our hands-on tests ,
bu t they 're not revolutioniz ing TV- yet.

l

lion 1V subscribers in 11
cities since the service was
launched in September
2005. The company expects
to have between 3 million
and 4 million 1V customers
by 20 10. AT&T's U-verse
service started in June 2006
with only a few thousand TV
customers , but by midyear it

had nearly 40,000 subscrib
ers. According to AT&T,
U-verse is available in 21 mar
kets in seven states, and 600
new U-verse customers are
being added every day.
To take a close look at both
services, PC World spent a
couple of afternoons watch
ing and experimenting with

The first thing that jumped
out at us during our couch
time at a FiOS house was the
picture quality. The immense
bandwidth offered by fiber
to-the-home services deliv
ers a clear picture without
any of the visual artifacts of
video compression common
ly associated with satellite
and cable 1V signals .
FiOS picture quality was
razor-sharp with no noise or
pixelation. Over-the-air
broadcast images appeared
vivid and crisp; and chang
ing channels, we found, took
considerably less time than
with standard cable service.
The program guide inter
face was very slick, with full
color menus and lots of visu
al fl as h. As you drill down
into content areas, menus ex
pand as if you were navigat
ing through folders and files
in Microsoft's Windows
Explorer. Depending on
your preferences, FiOS can
squeeze your TV image into
either the upper left corner
or a side of your display
whi le you browse the guide.
Calling up the video-on-

Will issues of class impede the nationwide spread of IPTV? Read
about the controversy at find.pcworld.com/57949. Interested in
streaming TV sites? Check out our List at find.pcworld.com/57950.
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demand menu took about 5
to 10 seconds. But once we
began navigating within the
VoD content areas, the con
tent pages loaded very quick
ly. VoD menus were rich in
color and detail with appeal
ing box shots of movie titles
and brief descriptions .
One surprise is that FiOS
gives you access to the same
V Cast Mobile 1V content
that is available through se
lect Verizon Wireless hand
sets. Programming includes
video from CBS, NBC, Com
edy Central, M1V, Nickel
odeon, and Fox News.
The FiOS DVR compares
well with TiVo. We found it
easy to pause live 1V, use a
30-second skip button to
pass up commercials, or pro
gram the device to record a
season's worth of progra m
ming. All FiOS DVRs come
with two tuners, which
means that you can record
progra mming on one chan
nel and watch live 1V on
another or record two differ
ent shows at once. The ser
vice also comes with a fea
ture called Home Media
DVR, which allows you to
stream programs on your
DVR to other FiOS set-top
boxes in your house, though
you can't stream in HD.

Widgets on Your TV
FiOS does offer several neat
interactive features. You can
call up little widgets to dis
play bits of info rmation such
as weather or traffic d ata at
the top of the screen. Addi
tional widgets-for example,
sports sco res an d communi
ty information such as local
school closings-are in the
works, according to Verizon.
One service option (for

Verizon stand ard land line
associa ted with the acco unt.
This should all be light lift
ing for the massive data pipe
that Verizon is delivering
not only to your PC but to
your 1V as well. With Veri
zon already pushing its 1V,
phone, and Internet triple
play se rvice, a higher level of
integration would be nice.

AT&T U-verse
WITH FIOS, YOU can see your channel and the other options easily.

pricing info, see find.pcworld.
com/57921) lets you use the
FiOS set-top box to pull pic
tures and music from PCs in
your house that are connect
ed to the FiOS broadband
service. You gain access to
your picture and audio con
tent through a FiOS menu
option called Media Manag
er, which presents you with
audio playlists and image col
lections for playback through
your 1V. Video isn 't yet sup
ported, but that capability is
coming, Verizon says.
Searching for content on
FiOS is a breeze. Using the
on-screen keyboard , you can
search by show, subject,
actor, ge nre, or keyword.
FiOS searches the content
of th e FiOS program guide,
as well as the VoD library
and even shows recorded
with a FiOS DVR. FiOS lets
you bookmark any of the
8600 video-on-demand titles
in its library for later viewing.
Still , we can' t help feeling
that Verizon's service is
missing some opportunities.
What abo ut streaming Inter
net radio content or linking
to Web services like Flickr
and YouTube? Or offering
access to special-interest
programming that regular

cable and satellite systems
just don't have room for?
Perhaps it could displ ay
caller ID information on the
1V when someone calls a

Tests of AT&T's U-verse 1V
service produced similar
res ults. Our afternoon with
U-verse started on the couch
of an upscale home in San
Ramo n, California. Our host,
»
Mike Batongbacal, said

PLUGGED IN
IPHONE HYSTERIA: What's worse

waiting days in line for a device
that didn't sell out or pay ing 5500
for a phone with a dog-slow data plan?
- - - NEW DELLS: We love th e United
I 1""

Colors of Benetton look, but must
all the new desktops and laptops
be named Inspiron? Confusing.

• 1111•

©

GOOGLE VS.MICROSOFT: Desktop

-=-

TASER & IROBOTTEAM UP: It's for

search dust-up pits the two tech
giants agai nst each other. Who
said heavywe ight pugilism was dead?

©

the military now, but we're hoping
for a Roomba that'll be able to
make people lift thei r feet for the vacuum.
-

DRAFT N'S NTH DRAFT: What's

good for beer but bad for Wi-Fi
specs? Drafts. Seriously, you'd
have to be drunk to buy draft-n gear now.

-=-

©

PS3 PRICE CUT: Underperforming

console drops to S499. That helps,
but it doesn't alter the fina l score:
Nintendo's Wii is still cheaper and cooler.

~
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Forward
that he had purchased the
middle tier of U-verse ser
vice, which provides 240 TV
channels (including 25 com
ing in HD), one set-top box
with a DVR , and two other
set-top boxes without. AT&T
asks customers for a whop
ping 7-hour window to set
up the service; Batongbacal
reports that his installation
took nearly 8 hours-but he
hasn't had to call U-verse
support in the two weeks
since it took place.
The U-verse channel lineup
contains everything you 'd
expect in a cable system , but
not much more. We saw no
content exclusive to U-verse
and no extremely "long tail "
or specialized content-you
won't find a "Knitting Chan
nel " among its offerings. At
least for now, U-verse pro
gramming seems designed to
appeal to mainstream audi
ences. U-verse video looked
clean and consistent; we no
ticed no jitter or pixelation
on any channel, though our
host said that he had seen a
couple of brief episodes of
pixelation in the fortnight
since his service began.

'PIP Browsing'
The attractive, Microsoft
developed programming
guide in U-verse looks simi
lar to those you may have
seen on Comcast and 11Vo
systems, but it includes
some thoughtful additions:
A picture-in-picture (PIP)
box runs in the corner,
showing you what is playing
on the channel that you're
currently browsing in the
guide. On several occasions,
however, that PIP grew ex
tremely jittery. Our host
said he 'd noticed this prob
28 I WWW.PCWORLD.COM

lem numerous times since
his U-verse was installed .
Once you 've selected a
channel, you can work with
U-verse's "PIP Browsing"
keys to browse other chan
nels without leaving the one
you're on. Browse one way,
and the next channel shows
up in the PIP box in the cor
ner; underneath it is a little
bar showing you the time
already expired in the cur
rent show on that channel.

You'll also find it easy to
block channels or programs
that you don ' t want mem
bers of the family to watch .
We weren't impressed with
U-verse's ability to "learn"
our viewing habits and to
suggest titles we might like.
111ere's certainly no reason
why IPTV services can't com
pile "Top 50 most-watched"
and Amazon-style "lfyou
liked X, you might also like
Y' lists to help bored viewers

of standard-def TV. U-verse
doesn 't yet offer a DVR that
allows you to watch shows
that were recorded on the
set-top box in the living
room elsewhere in the home.
The U-verse remote control
contains an intriguing button
marked "Go Interactive," but
for now the button is dead.
AT&T says that it will soon
bring up personalized weath
er, traffic, and sports infor
mation. 111is seems emblem
atic of U-verse TV and FiOS
today: The potential for some
wonderful JP-based personal
ization and interactivity fea
tures exists, but that poten
tial has yet to be realized.

I nternet via Fiber

THE FIOS VIDEO-ON-DEMAND service boasts a handsome interface.

TV isn't the only draw for
fiber-to-the-home services:
FiOS offers Internet access
at potentially astounding
speeds, and FiOS users
reported the highest satis
faction rates of any group in
our recent ISP survey (see
find .pcworld com/57923).

111is helps you avoid switch
ing over to a show that's
almost over. Pretty cool.
Microsoft took pains to
make changing from one
channel to the next "instan
taneous. " 111ough it's not
quite there-you experience
a lag of about half a second
before the next channel
appears-as with FiOS,
changing channels on U-verse
is appreciably faster than on
standard cable systems.

Untapped Potential
Unfortunately, U-verse fails
to go much farther than that.
U-verse does let you easily
build "Favorites "-pages in
the programming guide with
all your favorite channels.
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out, but U-verse doesn 't offer
anything of the kind.
You can type in whole or
partial names of shows ,
actors/actresses, or subject
matter, to search for pro
grams that match. We tried
searching with all three types
of keywords, and got rele
vant results for each, though
U-verse Search begins search
ing automatically before you
can finish entering your key
word, forcing you to wait for
what seems like an eternity
before the system acknowl
edges the rest of the charac
ters. It's annoying.
U-verse uses a Motorola
set-top DVR with a 160GB
hard drive capable of storing
24 hours of HD or 120 hours

FiOS provides speeds of
15 mbps downstream and 2
mbps upstream for $50 a
month, versus Comcast's
$43-per-monrh basic cable
modem service, which deliv
ers 6 mbps and 384 kbps
respectively. U-verse has
packages similar to cable,
with 6 mbps downstream
and 1 mbps upstream for $35
per month. For serious (and
affiuent) speed junkies, Veri
zon offers 30-mbps down
loads and 5-mbps uploads
for $200 a month.
Both FiOS TV and U-verse
are viable competitors to
cable and satellite TV. But it
will take more ambition on
their part for their services
to become truly superior.
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imagine color without compromise.
When the color has to be right, there is only one choice: the 20-inch
Samsung SyncMaster XL20. Producing a larger color gamut of 114 % of
SyncMaster Xl20

20-inch LED BLU Monitor
MSRP$1999

tile NTSC color, the XL20 provides a spectrum range never seen before
on conventional LCDs, thanks to its LED BLU (backlight unit). In addition,
Samsung's unique Color Management System - Natural Color Expert
combined with the Huey'" Color Calibration pmbe - provides accurate
color temperature monitor settings to suit your media requirements,
resulting in uniformity between images and digital devices.
To learn more, call 1-866-542-7214 or visit www.samsung.com

Forward
Via Creates
Business
Card-Size
Motherboard
VIA TECHNOLOGIES HAS
a knack for shrinking moth
erboards, and the company's
latest design is its smallest
yet. Called Mobile !TX, the
new motherboard measures
3 by 1. 7 inches-roughly the
size of a business card-and
includes a low-power Via C7
CPU, memory, and a chip set
with integrated gra phics and
video capabilities .
The Mobile ITX design,
which should hit markets
next year, will make possible
a range of small, powerful
computers, such as "super
smart phones ," says Richard
Brown , Via's president of
corporate marketing.
Brown won't say which C7
chip the board will use, but
says the chip consumes 0.25
watts of power or less when
running under a load .
Via previously developed
Mini-ITX , which measures
6. 7 by 6.7 inches. In recent
years, Mini-ITX has become
an informa l standard, and
boards based on the same
dimensions are currently
used with chips manufac
tured by AMO and Intel.
- S1111111cr Lemon
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Can AMO Still Compete in High-End Chips?
PC ENTHUSIASTS LOVE competitio n

sors. He'll special-order one for you, but he

especially at the high end of the hardware

says performance -m inded customers- who

spectrum. When a company launches a new

bought AMO almost exclusively prior to the

flagship desktop CPU or graphics chip , we

Core 2 Du o launch-just aren't interested.

throw ourselves into the benchmarking minuti
ae. looking to see how it
compares with its most
current competitor. To
us. this is fun.
Of late, unfortunately,
we haven't had much to

So what must AMO do to become a contend 
er again? For starters,

!

I ntel and nVidia own th e high
perfo rmance CPU and GPU
crowns-and that's bad news
fo r the enthusiast crowd .

it's time for the compa
ny to ditch the aging K8
architecture. It served
the compa ny well-so
well it forced Intel back

sink our teeth into. On the CPU side, AM O

to the drawing board with stunning results

hasn't had a competitive high-end product

but now we need to see something new.

since Intel launched its Core 2 Duo processors

And something new is coming: AMD's lOh

in July 2006. In graphics, similarly, nVid ia has

architecture will power new server chips (code

enjoyed a stranglehold on t he top spot for a

named Barcelona) due very shortly. as well as

long time, as AMO-owned ATI's recent Radeon

new desktop chips (code-named Agena) that

HO 2000 line launch (see find .
pcworld .com/57871) did not pro
duce a high-end competitor

are due by the end of 2007.
Apparently AMO also decided
t hat a year of whupping by

to nVidia's GeForce 8800.

the Core 2 Duo has tar

AMD's inability to push

nished the Ath lon name:

the envelope has had

The new top-of-the-line

some people suggesting

CPU is ca lled Phenom.

it has abandoned the en

AMO says Ph enom

thusiasts who helped

will ship in dual- and

put it on the map so as to

quad-core flavors. A key

focus on the more lucra
tive mainstream. Clearly,
AM O acquired ATI to better
contend with Intel in mainstream mar
kets, where vendors like to buy all-in-one pack
ages that have a CPU, a chip set, and graphics.
However, I think it is shortsighted to assume

advantage of the quad
core Phenom is that all four
cores are on one die, AMO says .
Intel's current quad CPUs are essen
tially two dual cores linked by a frontside bus.
AMO's approach certain ly seems more ele
gant, but we won't know whether the new

AM O w ill give up on the high end. Here's why:

design is really a plus until we see test results .

Enthusiasts may account for only a small per

Meanwhile, for the truly hard-core, the compa

centage of sales, but we're the ones everybody

ny has also previewed a new enthusiast plat

else comes to for buying advice. Add in the

form, code-named FASN8, that supports two

large number of enthusiasts who also happen

quad-core Phenoms.

to work in IT departments (and are responsible
for purchasing huge quantities of mainstream

Intel isn't sitting still: The company will soon
launch its next desktop chip, a Penryn fam ily

PCs) , and you begin to understand why AMO

member code-named Yorkfield. Ba sed on an

must be more competitive at the top.

updated version of the highly successful Core 2
Duo architecture, these quad-core ch ips wi ll

30

AMD 's Fall From Grace

feature improvements such as larger cache

Just how bad is AMD 's situation on the high

sizes and new SSE instructions. They won 't

performance front? Kelt Reeves, president of

easily surrender Intel's crown.

VIA'S MOBILE ITX motherboard

high-end PC purveyor Falcon Northwest, says

measures just 3 by 1.7 inches.

hi s company doesn't even stock AMO proces
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I'm not picking sides. As an enthusiast, I just
want the figh t to be int eresting again.

Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day the average employer loses
8 1 minutes of producti vity per employee
to Web-based dist.ractions. Most employees
don't realize how quickly the stolen
minutes add up. But research shows
some 13% of workers habitually log
two or more hours of internet-based
off-task acti vi ty per day.

BeAware tracks all employee PC activity
through li ve. real-time monitoring of
E-mai ls, Web-surfing. Chats and pro
gram usage (recording screen shots.
time accessed, and content).

BeAw<u-e helps identify problem areas ,
offenders and freq uency so you can coach
emp loyees, reduce company risk and
help teams reclaim lost product.ivity.
d·i ttfflitiM t0

"BeAware showed me exactly what
my team was doing so I could
coach & motivate them toward
our goals."

Install BeAware Today!
• Monitor PC and Internet use real-time
• Record emails, chats & web page visits
• Easy tD install and use
• Full archMng ofPC activity
• Generate reports and charts

BeAware can be re motely deployed on
any networked company PC (local or
remote) to monitor specific indi viduals.
departments or an enterprise up to
10 ,000 empl oyees .
Admi nistrators can view reports of
on- line acti vity from anywhere, and
rece ive automatic notification when
se lect keywords. webs ites or spec ific
applications are accessed.
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BeAware allows you to view activity by user,
department or enterprise.

Once problem areas are identified , you
can resolve them with better policies ,
access control. employee coachi ng and
motivation for improved focus and
productivity.

Go to find.pcworld.com/57697

Ask •bout B•Aware Home Edition

Forward
Microsoft Wants to Put a Server in Your Home
REMEMBER WHEN servers
were giant, expensive ma
chines sitting in a closet?
TI1is fall a new class of device
running Microsoft's Win
dows Home Server oper<it
ing system could help civi
lize the server even more.
You'll see this OS first
in hardware such as HP's
MediaSmart Server, which
will offer centralized storage
for up to ten PCs; automat
ed backups of multiple PCs
on a network; and photo,
music, and video sharing, all
both from within and out
side of a home's network.
The MediaSmart Server is
due out by the end of Sep
tember (at press time, HP
hadn't said how much it
would cost); similar prod
ucts are expected from Gate
way, LaCie, and Medion.
We like what we've seen

Windows Home
Server devices will
automatically back
up multiple PCs and
let you share media
files between rooms
or over the Web.
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In side Home Server
Microsoft focused on mak
ing Home Server easy to set
up by automating much of
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appearing in repaired con
soles (see find .pcworld.com/
57899) would seem to point
to inadequate cooling as the
source of the problem,
which is indicated by three
flashing red lights around
the console's power button.
But Microsoft refuses to
describe its exact nature.
"We understand the issues
and have made changes to

SEP TEMBER 2007
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Backup Time

1

<1

Home c~ s l!IC bltded up dliin«;J the Mci<J..o t ime .

[j 

MICROSOFT'S HOME SERVER makes it easy to set up automated
backups of the PCs on your network, using this console.

the configuration process.
For example, setup will
attempt to configure UPnP
2.0- based home routers
automatica lly for remote
server access, removing one
often-complex step. Router
configuration remained a
major headache during our

Xbox 360 Repair Bill to Hit $1 Billion
MICROSOFT HAS admitted
significant problems with its
Xbox 360 game console and
pledged-at an estimated
cost of $1 billion-to extend
the console's warranty for
any customers who have
experienced the phenome
non that gamers have termed
"the Red Ring of Death."
The Xbox 360 will now be
covered by a three-year war
ranty that will start on the
date of purchase. Microsoft
will repair or replace the
console, including the cost
of shipping, within that
time. The company will also
reimburse customers who
have already paid for repairs.
Reports of new heat sinks
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from Release Candidate 1 of
the Home Server software.
Streaming daily backups and
remote data access work as
advertised . Other features,
such as remote desktop
access, centralized reporting
on which of your PCs need
patches or virus-definition
updates, and the ability to
search through files of PCs
backed up on the server
prove extremely useful.
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dramatically reduce the prob
lem going forward , ' says
Robbie Bach, president of
Microsoft's entertainment
and devices group.
Customers have been re
porting hardware problems
since the consoles first hit
stores in 2005 , according to
JDC analyst Billy Pidgeon.
But Microsoft says serious
problems started later. "For
the first year plus, this was
something that was not on
our radar," says Bach. "In
the last couple of months we
started to see a significant
increase in repair requests ...
so we geared up to respond
to that appropriately."
-Na1191 Golm·11g

Release Candidate 1 testing,
but Microsoft says that this
feature should be supported
by "leading" router manu
facturers at launch .
Home Server will allow
you to assign a unique name
to your server, making it eas
ier to connect to remotely.
By visiting Windows Live
Custom Domains, you can
register-for free-a domain
name that lets you access
your home server from an
address such as YourName.
homeserver.com.

Server Deployment
Windows Home Server will
initially be available on ly on
dedicated server systems
such as HP's MediaSmart
Server, which isn't designed
for use as a regular PC. But
Microsoft is considering
making the software avail
ab le separately. Its system
requirements are surprising
ly spare: a 1-GHz, Pentium
III-class processor; 512MB
of RAM and an SOGB hard
drive; and network access.
- Elizabeth Moma!bano

and Tom Spring

NO PARTICULAR ANSWER wi ll impact your chances of winning. We w ill not sell your persona l data or share it with any third
parties. The prize drawing is open to all legal U.S. and Canadian residents (except those in Quebec and Puerto Rico), age 18 or
older. No purchase or survey participation is required to enter or win the prize drawi ng. Toshiba is a registered t rademark of
Toshiba Corporation or its corporate affi liates. Toshiba is not affiliated w ith PC World and does not sponsor this contest.
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Kodak Camera Sensors See Well in the Dark
SHOOTING IN LOW light
can be a source of frustra
tion . Eastman Kodak aims to
make such shots easier with
a new image sensor technol
ogy that makes digital cam
eras more sensitive to light
and yields sharper pictures.
With current technology,
photos taken in challenging
lighting are "either noisy, or
you have to leave the shutter
open for a long period of
time," says Mike Deluca,
Eastman Kodak market seg
ment manager for profes
sional and applied imaging.
The new sensor is two to
four times more sensitive to
light than sensors available
today, which translates to
one or two photographic
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CURRENT CAMERA SENSORS (l eft) u se a system of red, gr een, and
blue pixels. New l ow-light sensors add a cl ear, panc hromatic pixel.

aperture stops, so photogra
phers can expect better per
formance and reduced
motion blur when taking
pictures in low lighting.

Pushing Pixels
The revised approach builds
on the image sensor technol
ogy in wide use today, which
is based on the "Bayer Pat
tern, " an arrangement of
red, green, and blue pixels

introduced by Kodak scien
tist Bryce Bayer in 1976.
Half of the p ixels on a sen
sor collect green light; the
remaining pixels collect red
and blue light. Software later
reconstructs a full-color sig
na l for each pixel. Kodak 's
new sensor introduces a
fourth pixel type. "This one
is clear- it's panchromatic,"
explains Deluca. "So all
wavelengths of light go

through, and are detected
by, the pixel. The panchro
matic pixels are more sensi
tive, because they do not fil
ter out any light. We can
then use those panchromat
ic p ixels to increase the sen
sitivity of the sensor, and
use the color pixels to col
lect the color information.
"We're not changing the
fun damental structure of the
silicon, which gives us the
opportunity to deploy this
broadly," Deluca notes.
"This technology has the
opportunity to become a
new standard ."
Kodak expects the sensors
to become available for digi
tal cameras in 2008.

- Mc!issa]. Perc11so11

Windows Live Mail: Buggy, but Promising
This eventual successor to Outlook Express in Windows XP and
Windows Mail in Vista is a free download, but be warned : It's a true
beta, with bugs and incomplete features. By default, the program
shows a pane of Web search results based on terms contai ned in

Flight of the Conchords
The Mahalo Top 7

your e-mail. We quickly turned that useless feature off. More prom

1 Otflcia!S«: Fk}t1ollheConc.noras
2 HBO F~11 at the Ca.:.hortts
3 Fan Site Whal the Fo;.:1 ~

ising is the photo-message feature that lets you compose captions

.: w~ Fk)ht lt\e Conchorrls
5 MySpac ~ Flight ol the Cooc hord s and HBO Flluh: or the Conchoni s

and even do light editing within your message. But tl1e messages

6 lhlDb Fb9hl cl lhe Conchon:ls a:i

didn't display properly in other e-mail apps. fin d.pcwor lcl.com/57865

Mahalo: People-Guided Search
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MAHALO 'S SEARCH RESULTS ar e put together by h um an Guides.

If you want to know more about Jessica Alba or the iPhone, Maha
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la, a search engine that uses human beings to create pages of

Yoomba: IM Anybody

results, will be great for you . If your interests are less main

The idea of Yoomba is appealing : To send someone an instant mes

stream , you may be out of luck. Search for a topic that Mahala is

sage or niake a VoIP call. alt you need to know is their e-mail

prepared for, and the results are nicely presented. You get quick

address- no more remembering handles from the myriad other

facts about the subject in a box on the right and categorized sets of

chat programs out there. You enter the person's e-mail address.

links in the main part of the page. Ask about a topic for which Mah

and if they aren't using Yoomba, t hey'll get an e-mail invitation to

ala's human Guides haven't put together a page. and you get most

download the program. Whether Yoomba will succeed in dislodg

ly Google results. along with suggestions of Mahala pages on sup

ing people from AIM. Yahoo Messenger. or Trillian is questionable,

posedly similar topics. We'll have to see whether the real people

though . Installation went fine on one of our PCs, but froze on

driving Mahalo, which is currently in a public alpha, will be able to

another. And chatting on Yoomba is still re latively primitive: You

keep up w ith the many topics Web users search for. mahalo.com

can't share files or obtain a log of your conversation. yoo111ba.co 111
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Don 't just watch it, live it. In LG Full HD.
Introducing LG 1080p. the new standard in high defi nition television.
With crisper details, intensely vivid colors and a picture clarity so far
beyond anything you've seen before - it's a stroke of genius. What else
would you expect from the world 's largest maker of TV nat panels? "

()2007 LG EJectroOCs USA. 1.-.c. En~ Cliffs. NJ. LG De>ig1l and Life's Coood are tradcm.100 of LG Ele<:trouic• Inc. ' Based on plasmJ .md LCD module production Q3 2006. Sol.'efl irmgcs 5'ml.1k'Cl.

LGusa.com/FullHD

Forward
Google Starts to Make Online Apps Work Offline
USE ENOUGH WEB applica
tions, and you'll grow very
familiar with one common
complaint: Anytime you're
offiine, you can't get to your
data. But a growing number
of app lications are working
to change that.
Zimbra, a popular open
source e-mail application,
added an offiine vers ion
called Zimbra Desktop back
in March . Mozilla has
announced th at Firefox 3
will support caching to
allow Web apps to work
offiine. And Adobe's desk
top Ajax application frame
work called AIR will offer
some support for offiine
data. But, as it often does,
Google has made the biggest
splash so far with the Gears
AP! it announced in May.
Googl e released Gears
along with the first app to
make use of it, a new version
of Google Reader that allows
for offiine reading of RSS
feeds . Other compan ies
have begun to use the
Gears framework, too ;
the first one I found to
have implemented it is
the online to-do list track
er Remember the Milk
(rememberthemilk.com).

How useful are your Web apps if you don't have
a Net con nection? Google's Gears API aims to
make online data ava ilable anywhere, anytime.

l

would be nice to have the
option to sync automatically
whenever you're online .

Our Offline Future
Remember the Milk has
ing, even if you close a_nd
Still, these Gears-based apps
some similar issues. Delete
reopen your browser. When
offer a tantalizing glimpse of
you're ready to reconnect,
a task in offiine mode, and
there is no way to recover
the futur e. Sure, Gears sup
click the blue arrow icon in
port is confined to Reader
it, though you can easily
the same location, and your
for now- but
changes migrate
wo uldn 't a Gears
back online.
I@) I Settings I My Ac c ount I Help I Sign Out
enabled
Gmail or
The Gears
Status: Down loading 2000 items ...
1 ~~
Google Calendar
enabled Reader
27% completed. Please wait...
view
be great? And
works quite we ll ,
Cancel
how about Docs
though its offiine
and Spread
support is a bit
rudimentary. FulI
sheets, or any
other member of
text feeds such as
CLICK THIS LITTLE green arrow icon, and a Gears-enabled
the Google Apps
Engadget and
Techcrunch work
app will cache data so t hat you can do you r work off line.
family of tools?
best, of course,
Offiine support
but even in those I'd like to
undo that action online.
will be a key step in making
be able to tell Reader to also
Most of all , though, going
browser-based applications
offiine with a Gears app
sync images in the feeds,
tru ly capable alternatives to
and to boost the number of
requires some planning.
desktop apps. Adding offiine
posts it syncs for offiine
Don't expect to just boot
support to Gmail or Docs
reading. Stranger still , if
up your PC without a con
and Spreadsheets won ' t be
you ' re browsing online and
nection and start working
easy-for one thing, that
you click the offiine button ,
in Reader. With current
could be a lot of data to
move. Careful work will
(; HP celebra1es 351h anniversary of HP35: laun ches 35s calculator - Filed under MrSc Gadge1s. n JM\ 0
have to be done to sync
t'! Water-skimming robot will probably attnck you · Filed under Rebu ts Throwing its fins into 1he
1d 3N~ 0
what' s already on the PC
Water-skimming robot will probably attack you 0
by Joshua Topolsky
with what's living online.
Filed under Robot s
But you can bet that such
Throwing its fns mto the pr~1bial pool wrth vanous wal er-boume robots such as the Stnder. the
CMU Water Runner. and vi'hale-1er ~Is called. is the ne\V STRIDE - soon to be the
offiine support is coming.
aforemention ed Slnder's enemy number one Th e name stands fo r Surface Tension Rotol1c Insect
Dynamic Explorer . and the minuscule bot wo1ks by mimicking th e stnder insect 'a nd skirting along
In the meantime, plen
the surface of the wal er using hydrophobic w1ro l ~s coa ted in Teflon Researchers discovered thal
the 1-gram bot could cairy a 9.3-gram payload wi th out breaking the su rface by utilizing a sculling
of small, tightly fo
ty
motion for mavement The rnbot is 10-15 limes slower than the actual ins ecl and 10 limes larger . but
the engineers hope to lower the bot's size and increase n's speed by downmmg its budd, along wrth
cused Web 2.0 apps like
expanding its capabcl1t i~ by ham~sin..3 1echnolog1es such as sensors . \Weless communication
and autonomJus cont1ol
Getting Into Gears
Remember the Milk will
Re ad I PennJhnk I Em ail this / Comm~nts
Both Google Reader and
benefit from offiine sup
Office De~! Fe atured Gadg et· Xbo:< 360 Plat inum S~stem Packs the po we1lo bnng games to hfel
Remember the Milk have
port. Tool kits such as
taken th e same simple
·:1 Ada star , Sl'l are ~-. Em ail ~ l;tark as re ao ., Eo 1ttaos general
Dojo Offiine (dojotoolkit.
· Freecom's LluslcPal WIFi radio now on pr e-order . F:l~d und-:r Home Enlf?fta;nmi?nt lni eme t it 6 J l AM 0
approach to offiine sup
org/offline) are springing
port. Click the little green
OFFLINE SUPPORT DOESN'T bri ng you everything you'll want in Google
up to make it even easier
arrow icon on the toolReader-for one th ing, you w on't see any images attached t o a feed.
for developers to con
bar at the top of either to
struct Gears applications.
download and cache the
you ' re unceremon iously
Gears apps, you 'll want to
And as Firefox 3.0 creates
data you ' ll need to work
dumped back at the top of
start with a live connection
deeper support for oilline
offiine. Once you 're synced
the feed you 're read ing, and
and switch them all into
data caching, the situation
up, yo u can unplug your
any fe ed-based images that
offiine mode before you
should only improve .
connection and keep workyou're viewing go away.
dump your connection. It
-Eric Dahl
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Sync your computers
wherever you are.
King sto n DataTraveler II Plus - Migo Ed ition and
Da taTraveler Mini - Mlgo Edition USB Flas h drives

Kingston's DataTraveler"' II Plus- Migo Edition and DataTraveler Min i - Migo Edi tion
are mu ltifun ctiona l drives that let you sync your own files, settings, desktop
appeara nce and more on al l your computers - at home, in the office or on the
road . So you ca n work the way you wa nt to, everywhere you go.
DataTraveler II Plus - Migo Ed ition supports Microsoft"' Outlook~ Outlook Express,
Exchange and Mozilla Thunderbird/Firefox" and Internet Explorer ~ DataTraveler
Mini - Migo Edition supports Microsoft Outlook Express. Mozil la Thunderbi rd/
Firefox and Internet Explorer.
Learn more at kingston.com/ migo.
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Leopard Features That
You'll Wish Vista Had
WHEN MAC OS X 10.5 (Leopard ) finally arrives in October.
this new version of Apple's operating system should intro
duce plenty of features to make Vista users jealous.
Apple's Boot Camp soft ware, w hich makes it easy to
install Windows as a dual-boot option. wi ll at last come
out of beta. An automatic backup feature ca lled Tim e
Machine should help remove some drudger y from safe
computing. And attractive new interface op tions promise
to boost productivity further and brighten up the look of
OS X. We 'll have to wa it and see how well it all actually
works after Leopard shows up, but for now here's a quick
peek at severa l of the snazzy new features Apple showed
off at this year's Worldwide Developer Conference.
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BIG SCREEN DESIGN . BRILLIANT 1 OBOP PERFORMANCE.
Wide 28" 127.5" VIS) LCD

Multi-function, super-size displays for the gaming universe .
Enhance your office productivity and home entertainment with the innovative and stylish Viewsonic VX2835wm 28 l27S' VIS)
widescreen LCD with 1920xl200 resolu tion. This multifunctio nal genius includes OptiSync ' drgital/analog. HOMI and
component video inputs. In the office. elevate you r wo rkspace with the uttirmte in screen performance. At home.
harness the power of today's HO devices by directly connec ting a game console. set-top box or DVD player and see HO video
and games virtually blur-free with Amplified Impulse'" technology. Take your computing experience up anotch.

For details on Viewsonic big screen monitors or to
find adealer near you visit Viewsonic.com/Big

Go to find.pcworld.com/57697

Viewsonic®
See the difference e odil*IDll•

Forward
In the Lab:
New Polymer
Optical Fiber
Is Superfast
RESEARCHERS AT Siemens
AG have transmitted data
over polymer optical fiber
cable at a speed of around 1
gigabit per second, opening
up new possibilities for the
technology-including easy
to-build home networks that
link PCs and HD1Vs.
Though glass optical fiber
widely used in long-distance
and local loop networks
can carry data at much high
er speeds than the polymer
version, it is also much
thicker once wrapped in a
protective shield, and it
breaks if bent too severely.
Cutting it cleanly to attach
connectors or make joints
requires a diamond blade.
According to project man
ager Sebastian Randel, the
polymer optical fiber that
Siemens is testing is about
1 millimeter thick, doesn 't
break easily, and can be cut
wit h a razor blade.
Previous top speeds
achieved over polymer were
arou nd 100 mbps, but the
technology that Siemens is
testing employs a technique
similar to that used by DSL
to send signals over copper
wires, allowing each pulse of
light to carry several bits of
information and increasing
the data-transmission rate.
At press time, Rand el was
unable to say when a 1-gbps
polymer cab le product
might reach the marketplace
and what it wou ld cost.
-Joh11Blau
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Shopping for a Big-Screen TV? Think LCD
I'VE ALWAYS HAD a soft spot for plasma TVs.

tions were scarce last year, but should be easi

There's something sooth in g about sitting in a

er to find now. Next year we' ll begin to see

dark room with a bowl of popcorn, enveloped in

LCDs that use LEDs for backlighting instead of

the deep blacks and rich co lors of a plasma

fluorescent lights, allowing them to produce

panel. In contrast, LCD screens have always

even more vibrant colors, says Jon Peddi e,

appeared washed out to me, much like com

founder of Jon Peddie Research.

puter displays-the antithesis of soothing.
Such fee l ings may soon qualify as nostalgia.

One th ing you probably won't see this holiday
season? More dramatic price drops. LCD sup

This past year, LCD has
been kicking plasma's
heinie, and it may even
tually boot plasma out
of the consumer market.

plies wi ll be tight, and

!

Good-bye, plasma; hello, LC D:
The HDTV t ide is t urn ing, and
LCD is rising to t he top.

profit margin s are
already razor-thi n. But
you still should be able
to find brand-name, 42
inch, full-resolution

LCD Su rge

panels for under S2000.

Last fall LCD s outsold
plasmas in the sweet

Get the OLEO Out

spot of the market- 40

So from now on you'll

to-44-inch panels-for

buy LCD flat panels

the first time ever,

right? Not exactly.

according to Display
Search. Parl of that is

A couple of other
technologie5 just might

due to aggressive pric

entice you. One is

ing by LCD manufactur

Organic Light Emitting

ers: Th e cost of big flat

Diodes- a wafer-thin.

panels has dropped 30

superbright techno logy

to 40 percent annually

that employs light

for· the past two years,

producing polymers

says Chris Ch innock,
president of research firm Insight Media .
But it's also becau se LCD quality has been

instead of backlit liquid
crysta ls. Sony showed off a 27-inch OLEO set
at a trade show last year and plans t o ship an

catching up to plasma 's and may soon surpass

11-inch screen in Japan this yea r. We don't

it. Wh ile plasma 's physical constrai nts mean

know exact prices yet. but everyone expects

makers are struggling to produce affordable

the sets to be ridiculously expensive. Mark Fihn,

1080p panels below 50 inches, LCDs of that

publ isher of the Veritas et Visus newsletter on

size have been doing full-resolution HD for over

display t echnology, predicts it will be five years

a year. Th e two big knocks against LCDs-that

before we' ll see big-screen OLEDs on U.S.

fast action tends to blur, and that colors aren't

store shelves, due to high manufacturing costs.

rich enough-should disappear in rapid fashion .
Thi s year such manufacturers as Philips and

Don 't co unt out OLP rear projection, either. It
remains the most affordable alternative above

Sharp began shipping LC Ds w ith refresh rates

55 inches-and it ha s a few tricks up its sleeve.

of 120 Hz-twice the usual rate- to elim inate

Fihn says Samsung is shipping OLP sets that

the blur effect. Roughly one out of ten LCD sets

can produce a startling 30 effect by switching

sold this fall will run at 120 Hz. says Eddie Tay

rapidly between left and right images.

lor. VP of TV research for Di splaySearch.
Both LCD and plasma w ill also benefit from

Once stud ios begin producing stereoscopic
content-most likely Blu-ray and HD DVD

"Deep Color," part of the HDMI 1.3 standard

flicks-you may find yourself wearing a pair of

that provides a far richer palette with higher

silly glasses while wa tch in g King Kong II in 30.

levels of contrast. TVs with HOM! 1.3 co nnec
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And th at wi ll be some thing to see. •

64 X2 Dual-Core
nology TL-60
ne Windows Vista®Ultimate
DDR2 667 SDRAM

-; mpowering technology

Ferrari 5000-5832

$2,699
(LX.FRSOU.059)

Produced der license of Ferrari Spa. FERRARI, the PRANONG HORSE device,
all ilS50datad logos and distinctive designs are trademarks of Ferrari Spa.

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not indude tax or shipping.
Retaile r or reseller prices may vary.

~- "~me of a·res~ller.near you ot further information, please call Acer
•h 8

~Web sito

800-57,1;2237 -

acer.Com/US

Produced under license of Ferrari Spa. FERRARI, the PRANCING HORSE device,
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• AMD Turion'M64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-56
• Genuine Windows Vista®Ultimate
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 160G83 hard drive
• External Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-i n-1 ca rd reader
• 12.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• ATI Radeon'M Xpress 1150 graphics
• Integrated Acer OrbiCam camera
• 802.11 n WLAN, Bluetooth®,
Bluetooth®VoIP phone, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Opt ical mouse
•One-year limited warranfy4

Ferrari 1000-5123

$1,999
(LX.FRGOU.051)

Prlcos shown are es11mateCI street prices and do not include tax or shipping.
Retailer or restller prlces may vary.

-

-

--

800-571-2237 •

For the name of a reseller near you or further information,
please call Acer or visit our Web site:

acer.Com/US

Acer® LCDs
Acer AL2416WBsd

Acer AL2616Wd

•
•
•
•
•
•

24" wide-screen TFT LCD
1920 x 1200 native resolution
1000:1 contrast ratio
160° horizontal viewing angle
160° vertical viewing angle
VGA, DVl-D (HDCP)
signal connectors
• 400 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms gray-to-gray response time
• Internal power adapter
• Silver color

• 25.5 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1920 x 1200 native resolution
• 800: 1 contrast ratio
• 1600: 1 dynamic con trast ratio
• 178° horizontal viewing angle
• 178° vertical viewing angle
•VGA. DVl -D (HDCP) signal connectors
• 500 cd/m' brightness
• 5m sgray-to-gray response time
• Internal power adapter
• Silver color

$449

$649
(ET.G 16WP.00 1)

_,_
Acer AL2216Wbd

...

(ET.F16WP.802)
Acer AL 1917 Cbmd

• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 170° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVl -D (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

• 19" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angl e
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$239

$229

(ET.22168.000)

(ET.19178 .0DC)
Acer AL171 7 Fbd

Acer AL1916W Abd

• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertica l viewing angle
• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

• 17" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 800:1 contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• Two l .OW integrated speakers
• VGA, DVl-D signal connectors
• 300 cd/m 1 brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$189

$199

I,

Acer recommends

Win~e Premium.

Ac;:er® Aspire® 3100
4

Acer SignalUp
This technology strategically posi tions two PIFA
antennas on the notebook's top panel to generate
an omni-diredional signal sphere for superior
wireless reception.

~
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• Mobile AMD Sempron™Processor 3500+
• Genuine Windows Vista® Home Basic
• 1GB DDR2 533 SDRAM
• 80GB 3 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-i n-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• Integrated ATI Radeon'" Xpress 1100 graphics
• 802.11 big WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty4

Acer GridVista
Easy-to-use software designed to automatically split the
screen in up to four separate windows and make the
most of available screen space.

Acer DASP

._.ililil_

DiskAnti-Shock Protection is a technology that safe
guards the hard disk against knocks and provides an
unmatched level of protection.

Acer QuickCharge

Acer Aspire 3100-1458

$599
Mobile AMD Sempro n'" Processor 3500+
Genu ine Windows Vista" Home Basic
(LX.AX60Y.229)

Found on select models, Acer QuickCharge technology
ena bles the notebook's battery to be 80 percent
fully cha rged in just one hour.

,,-
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please call Acer.or.visit our,Web site:·

Acer® Aspire® T180
Di splay so ld se pa ra te ly.
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800-571-2237 . . .

acer co~ius
•

• Up to AMD Ath lon'M64 X2
Dual-Core Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium or
- Genuine Windows Vist a®Home Basic
• DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 9-in-1 card reader
•Integrated NVIDIA® GeForce® 6100 and
NVIDIA®nForce®430 graphics
• Gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• PS/2®-style keyboard and mouse
•One-year limited warranty4

l.

Acer Aspire T180-UD381A

Acer Aspire AST180-UA380A

$459

$429

AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 3800+
Genu ine Windows Vista" Home Premium
1GB DDR2 SDRAM and 250GB' SATA hard drive

AMD Athlon'" 64 Processor 3800+
Genuine Windows Vista• Home Premium
1GB DDR2 SDRAM and 160GB1 SATA hard drive

Acer Aspire AST180-US340B

l'

$359
Prices show n are estima te d stree t prices a nd do not includ e tax or sh ipping.
Retaile r o r rese ll e r pr ices ma y va ry.

AMD Sempron'" Processor 3400+
Gen uine Windows Vista• Home Basic
51 2MB DDR2 SDRAM and 160GB1 SATA hard drive

Acer® AcerPower™ 1000

Display sold separately.

Acer Empowering Technology

Acer elock Management
Acer el ock Management locks and unlocks
storage media with password protection for
additional security.

• Up to AMO Athlon"' 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor
•Genuine Windowse XP Professional
• Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• Integrated NVIDIA®GeForce®6150 graphics
• Gigabit LAN
• USB keyboard and mouse
• 2.4" W x 9.8" D x 7.9 " H
• One-year limited warranty4

Acer ePerfonnance Management
Acer ePerformance Management optimizes performance
to make the most of your computer's power.

Acer eRecovery Management
Acer eRecovery Management is an easy-to-use utility
to create backups or restore from your archives.

Acer AcerPower 1000-UD400P

$599

Acer eSetti ngs Management
Acer eSettings Management provides easy access to
boot options, security or general system information.

AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4000+
Genuine Windows"' XP Professional
1GB DDR2 SDRAM, 160G B3 SATA hard drive and 802.1 1big WLAN

Acer AcerPower 1000-UA381P

$479
AMDAthlon ·· 64 Processor 3800+
Genuine Wi n dows~ XP Professional
512MB DDR2 SDRAM and 80G B' SATA hard drive

-

Acer eDataSecurity Management
Conveniently integrated into the Windows• environment,
Acer eDataSecurity Management provides one-cl ick
encryption and decryption of your files.

. 64
liur1on..

Acer® Aspire® 5050
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

AMD Turion'M 64 Mobile Technology MK-38
Genuine Windows Vista® Home Premium
1GB DDR2 533 SDRAM
120GB3 hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
5-in-1 card reader
14.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
Integrated ATI Radeon'M Xpress 1100 graphics
802.11 b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
One-year limited warranty4
~·
'\

Acer Aspire 5050-4570

$749
AMD Turion·· 64 Mobile Technology MK-38
Genuine Windows Vista" Home Premium
(LX.AXDOX.024)

I

I[ 1111.11
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-.. I II" 'I I.ir11r.11111111

Prices show n are estimated street prices a nd do not include tax or shipping. Retail er or reseller prices may vary.

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade
Quality is built into every notebook Acer makes, and eac h comes with a one-year standard

li mited warranty.• It includes hardware technical support via toll-free phone plus a concurrent
Interna tional Traveler's Warranty for trave l outside the U.S. and Canada. Extra protection is
available with one of these upgrades:

2-Year Extension of Limited Warranty (146.AB820.EX2}

$99
Prepays freight fr om Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of International Traveler's WarrLinty.

It's a tough worl d ou t th ere, and accidents do happen-sticky sp ill s, dangero us drops,
nasty knocks- which is why you should cons.i:t er the Total Protection Upgrade. It runs
concurrently with th e limit ed warranty' and limi ted warranty extension and covers the cost
of a repl acemen t unit if your covered notebook ca nnot be repaired.
2-Year Extension of Limited Warranty+ 3-Year Total Protection Upgrade
(146.A D077.002)

$199
Prepays freight to and from Acer repair depot.
Ex.eludes extension of Intern ati onal Traveler's Warranty.

' Depends on availabi lity of PC-supported connections and location.
Enhanced Virus Protec tion (EVP} i5 enabl ed by Microso ft9 Windo ws• XP Service Pa ck 2. By default. EVP w ill protect the user's Window s operating system only. Users m ust
ena ble the prot ecti on of their applications and associ ated files to be protected from mem ory buffer ove rrun attacks. AMO and Microso ft strongly recomm end t hat users use
third-party anti -vi ru s software as part of their security strategy.
1
When referring to storage capacity, GB stands for one billion bytes and MB stands for one m illion bytes. Some utiliti es may indicate varying storage ca pacities. To tal
user-accessible capacity may vary depending on opera ting environments.
• For a free copy of the stand ard li mited warranty end-users should see a reseller whe re A ce r products are sold or write to Acer America
Corporation, Warranty Department. P.O. Box 6137. Temple, TX 76503 .
1

C 2007 Acer Ame ri ca Corporation. Informati o n and prices are subj ect to change without notice. Pricing is ettective from August 1. 2007 throu gh Septe mber 30, 2007.
Product images are representations of some of the models ava ilable and may vary from the m odel you purchase. Acer, the Acer logo and Travel M at e are reg istered
trademarks of Acer Inc. Aspire is a tradema rk of Acer America Corporation. Microsoft, W indows. the Windo~ logo, and Windo~ Vi sta are either registered
trademarks or trad emarks of Microsoft Corporati on in th e United States and/or other cou ntries. AMO, the AMO A rrow logo, AMO Athlon, AMO Athlo n
Logo, AMO PowerNow! , AMO Sempron, AMO Sempron l ogo, HyperTransport, and co mbinations thereof, are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices,
Inc. The OLP logo and OLP medallion are trademarks of Te xas Instrum ents.

Consumer Watch
Dell Customers Complain About Credit, Service Woes
BY TOM SPRING
L;AURIE EARHART

l

New York 's at t orney general alleges that the
PC giant repeat edly reneged on promises of
zero-percent fina ncing and on-site service.

SAYS Dell charged
12 percent interest
after promising an
interest-free loan.

LAURIE EARHART OF Waynesboro, Pennsylvania, takes
good care of her credit rating. So she wasn't surprised last
year when Dell offered her 0 percent financing on the $1063
Dell 1500 lnspiron laptop she was planning to buy. She
accepted the offer and says that the laptop was everything
she could have hoped for.
But when her third monthly statement arrived in January,
Earhart was shocked to see $162 in finance charges on the
invoice . The company had applied a 12 percent interest rate
to the balance of her notebook bill. When she called to recti
fy what she assumed was simply an error, the Dell representa
tive she spoke to said the company had determined that her
credit rating was insufficient to merit a 0 percent loan.
An angry Earhart paid off the entire balance on the laptop,
but she also complained to the Better Business Bureau in
Texas, where Dell's headquarters are located . 1he Texas BBB
helped her obtain a refund for the entire amount of the
financing charges . But Earhart wasn't the only Dell customer
to see a promised 0 percent interest rate jump overnight.
Last spring, New York Attorney General Andrew Cuomo
filed a lawsuit accusing Dell and its financing arm, Dell Finan
cial Services, of fraud and false advertising. The suit alleges
that, in addition to raising interest rates, the companies re
peatedly failed to provide timely on-site repair to consumers
who purchased contracts for on-site service, failed to make
good on rebate offers, incorrectly billed consumers for can
celled or returned orders, and used defective refurbished
pares or computers for warranty repairs or replacements.

Dell Denies Charges
Dell and DFS have denied al l of the charges in the lawsuit.
"We are confident that our practices will be found to be fair
and appropriate. While even one diss atisfied customer is too
many, the allegations in the [attorney general's] filing are

based upon a small fraction of Dell's consumer transactions
in New York," the company said in a statement.
Dell and DFS officials refused interview requests, but they
pointed out that the number of New York consumer com
plaints submitted to the Texas BBB was down by 28 percent
in 2006 from the year before, while the number of complaints
that the Texas BBB received from all states declined by 12
percent over the same period. The Texas BBB confirmed those
statistics, but the decline may in part reflect a drop in Dell' s
PC sales: Research firm IDC reported that those sales dropped
by 12 percent between 2005 and 2006.
Currently, Dell is a member in good standing with the Texas
BBB , having responded to every complaint that the organiza
tion has filed with it on behalf of consumers.
»

Have you had problems-or good experiences-with Dell or Dell
Financial Services? See what other readers have to say, and join a
discussion in PC World 's reader forums at find.pcworld.com/57897.
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Consumer Watch
DFS is not a BBB member, but it too
has answered all complaints submitted
to the relevant regional BBB, according
to Karrie Hurt, president and CEO of the
Central and South Central Texas BBB.

On-S ite No-Shows
Part of the New York lawsuit addressed
difficulties people encountered when
trying to get Dell to honor on-site ser
vice commitments. For example, Char
lie Smith of Fairport, New York, paid
$171 extra for a warranty that included
on-site service for his Dell desktop. "I
was told that this warranty would cover
everything and anything that might go
wrong with the PC," Smith says .
Within weeks, his system was intermit
tently failing to recognize USB ports
and the CD and DVD drives. Smith says
that he clocked 12 hours on the phone
trying to resolve the problems with long
distance tech support before insisting

that a Dell technician visit his home and
fix his system. Dell told him the prob
lem was software-related and said he'd
have to pay an additional $100 for on
site service that covered software issues.
Instead, Smith wrote an angry letter
to Dell and sent a copy to Cuomo's of
fice, which says that it contacted Dell on
Smith's behalf. Subsequently, Dell did
send a technician to Smith's home (for
free) ; according to Smith, the technician
diagnosed his problem as hardware
related, and Dell ultimately replaced the
entire system-again, at no charge.

Why Dell?
Some analysts and consumer advocates
express surprise that Cuomo chose to
sue Dell, since the company has been
trying to improve its customer service.
The Texas BBB's Hurt notes that DFS
has reduced the average number of days
that it takes to resolve BBB complaints

LOCK

The only way for an internet hacker to get at
your vital computer data is if the internet
connection is left connected. Having an "Always On"
internet connection is like leaving the front door to
your home wide open.
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from 28 days in 2005 to 19 days in 2006.
Dell, meanwhile, took an average of
25 days to resolve a complaint in 2006,
versus an average of 23 days in 2005. The
average BBB complaint resolution time
for all companies is 25 days, Hurt says.
Rashmi Vasisht, deputy press secretary
for the New York attorney general 's of
fice, says that the state's lawsuit address
es systemic problems that New York
consumers have had with Dell and
DFS-not how quickly the companies
respond to complaints. Vasisht says that
the New York AG 's office has received
hundreds of additional complaints
about Dell since the lawsuit was filed.
New Yorkers who wish to file com
plaints against Dell or DFS should con
tact the attorney general's consumer
help line at 800/771-7755 or visit www.
NYAGDell.com . Residents of other states
should lodge complaints with either
the Texas BBB or their local BBB.

The Net 7 Security Switch protects your data by
closing the door to the Internet. It never needs
batteries... and never needs software or to be
updated. The Net 7 Switch installs in seconds
between your modem and
your computer, or
between your modem
and wireless router,
giving you peace
of mind and total
lockdown security!

Network
protection
with a simple
push of a
button.
Online Purchase

INCLUDES:

e
T

w

Free Shipping &
net7technologies.com
CATS Ethernet Cable
Built tough in th e usA.

Built on Intel®, P.o wered by Microsoft®, AltiGen offers
businesses a complete line of scalable VoIP solutions.

AltiGen Communications, Inc. is a leader and market innovator of VoIP
telephone systems. Since 1996, AltiGen has shipped systems to more than
10,000 customers worldwide. We design, deliver, and support simple to
manage phone systems, branch office and call center solutions that
combine high reliability with integrated IP communications applications.
For more information on how AltiGen can help
your business, please visit www.altigen.com
or call 1-888-ALTIGEN
Go to find.pcworld.com/57636
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Are Tech Salespeople a Dying Breed?
THERE 'S NOTHING MORE
annoying than a hovering
salesperson when you don't
need one-and nothing you

Good sales help is getting increasingly
difficult to fi nd- and the latest high
tech substitutes have me worried .

l

miss more than a knowledgeable one

showed me where to find all of them (for

when you want advice. Recent develop

some reason the Netgear produ ct that I

ments. however, suggest that the

ultimately bought wasn't displa yed with

informed, helpful sales rep may have

the rest of the hard-drive enclosures).

become an endangered species.

That guy earned his commission.

The most alarming example of this
trend: Earlier this year, Circuit City decid

Gadgets I nstead of Huma ns

ed to fire 3400 of its most experienced

Ironically, some retai l outlets seem to be

(and highest-paid) salespeople and

looking to technology to replace their

replace them with lower-paid,

T-Mobile 's plans to use

ees. So what happened?

Microsoft's new Sur

Store sales for t he

face technology to

subsequent quarter

Tell PC World about your

went down by some

help sell phones in

5.6 percent from

its stores. Surface is

the same period a

basically a PC w ith a

year earlier.

touch -sensitive dis-

experiences w ith PCs, cameras,

Now I can't prove

printers, and other electronic

that Circuit City's per

devices to automatically enter
your name in the drawing for a
1080p Toshiba LCD HDTV. The
Web site explains the official

tech sales reps. I read with
some amusement about

less experienced employ

play. No mouse, no
keyboard - think Minority

sonnel policies caused the
drop in revenue- t he company

Report (or iPhone's Safari
browser, for that matter) meets a

blames the decline on unrelated market

coffee table. The idea, from T-Mobile's

factors such as plummeting flat-panel

perspective, is that you' ll place a handset

television prices and poor customer

on the Surface table. which will recognize

uptake on pricey extended warranties

it from a _barcode-like ID t ag and provide

rules and specifies how to

but I am less likely to go there the next

information about product fea tures. ser

participate in the drawing if you

time I wa nt help picki ng a tech product.

vice plans, and the like. But I can look at

choose not to take the survey.

computer images and find sales informa

A Good Experience

tion at home. If I t ake the time to vi sit a

You need to submit only one

I nstead, I'll retu rn to Fry's Electronics,

store, I want to try out actual products

entry to qualify, and you can
enter through October 15, 2007.

a huge regional superstore that is nota

and maybe get answers to a few specific

ble for the quirky decors of its retail out

questions (see "Buy and Cell" on page 125

lets (the one in Silicon Va lley has a Wi ld

for more on purchasing cell phones) .

West look. while branches I've visited in
NO PARTICUL AR ANSWER will impact your
ch ances of w inning. We will not sell your personal

all sorts of shopping experiences. Motor

Wonderland and a sort of jungle th eme).

ola sells supermarkets a Windows CE

I received great sales hel p during a

gadget to hand out to shoppers w ho are

visit to the Palo Alto. Californi a, store

wi lling to scan in the bar codes of items

data or share it with any third parties. The prize
drawing is open to all legal U.S. and Canadian resi
dents (except th ose in Quebec and Puerto Rico).
age 18 or older. No purchase or survey participation
is required to enter or win the prize drawing. Toshi

Automation appears to be creeping into

Southern California are based on Alice in

recently. I arrived w ith a general idea of

they buy (so the stores save on checkout

what I wanted-a networkable hard

clerks) and recei ve electronic coupons

ba is a registered trademark of Toshiba Corporation

drive case that I could use with a couple

that target their shopping history. That's

or its corporate affilia tes. Toshiba is not affiliated

of old hard drives-but a knowledg eable

the new face of service these days. But

sales clerk not only did an admirable job

somehow, I don't th ink the results will

of spelling out my options for me but also

measure up to that nice guy at Fry's.

with PC World and does not sparser this contest.
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Smart labeling
with Smartlabels.
When you need to simplify, identify, organize, track, ship,
or manage, the Smart Label Printer from Seiko Instruments
is the smart choice. Easily create custom labels with 1-D and 2-D

Organize
Create professional
folder labels wi/h clear,
no teor ond moisture
resistant SLP-1 RLC.

bar coding. such as USPS Postnet. Code 39 or 128. UPC or EAN for
retail products. MaxiCode. high-capacity PDF417 or Data Matrix
using our bundled Smart Label software. Simply plug the printer
inio your PC. via the built-in USB or Serial port. and print labels
quickly. as fast as one label per second. in clear. legible.
machine -scannable 300 dpi. The Smart Label Printer is
hassle free with no ink. noise or fuss thanks to our clean and quiet
direct thermal printing. Choose from three great SLP models and our
expanding line of SmartLabels': See all the SLP products at

equipment labels
with moisture. tear
ond smeor resistant
SLP-TMRL or SLP-TRL.

www. siibusinessproduc ts.com

or at our authorized resellers.

2nd Monitor

!15

~

Ship
Print envelope and
pockoge shipping
labels with SLP-SRL or
tronsporent SLP-SRLC.

n

~
I

F/rewire*

5.Video

Identify
iog cables using
SLP-35L SLP-27210
o r SLP-JEWEL.

Sil

Buy.com

Seiko Instruments USA Inc.
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AMBER BOUMAN
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Vista Upgrade Payment Snafu

n

LAST SPRING I bought a Windows XP Professional PC with a free
upgrade to Windows Vista Business. I filed the required paperwork
for the upgrade, supplied credit card information to pay for ship
ping and handling, and received a confirmation e-mail from Moduslink
(the company that handled the Vista upgrade program) stating that the
software would be shipped in four to six weeks.
Nearly two months later, I checked the Moduslink site and found that
the order had been canceled-because, I suspect, the temporary credit
card that I had used to pay shipping and handling expired (I had set it to
last only the four to six weeks I was told it would take to get the upgrade).
I would have reapplied, but by then the upgrade program had ended, and
Mirchcl Mil/CJ; Cookwillc, Tc1111cssee
calls to Moduslink were fruitless.

Miller was correct: The Vista upgrade was
delayed for so long tha t hi s temporary
credi t ca rd number had expired by the
time the company was ready to charge
for the s hipment. Moduslink says that in

ca rd s) s hould contact th eir PC manufac
turers if th ey have not already done so..
We recommend against us ing limited
duration credit cards to pay for services
or product s that might involve a wa iting
period. Companies s hou ldn 't charge for
services or goods until they are read y to
deliver them-but that consumer protec
tion can backfire if the card you use ex
pires before the ve ndor submits a charge.

Missing in Action
Page Computer: Reader Ken La ke of Ca ry.
North Carolina, wrote us when a n LCD
monitor and video card that he had pu r
chased online from Los Angeles- based
Page Computer never a rrived. He
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low-following a rece nt Supreme Court
ruling th at all ows manu fact urers to set
minimum prices reta il ers may charge for
their products. 111e ruling reversed a
96-year-old deci sio n holding that the
practice wa s illegal on antitrust ground s.
Tho ugh a leathe r-goods manufac turer
filed the lawsu it in question (Lcegin u.
PSKS; find .pcworld.com/57891 ), consumer
groups ex pect the d ecisio n to have a

sector, " says Mark Coo p er of th e Con
sumer Federation of America.
For its p art, however, the Consumer

this s ituation it tries to reach cus tomers

ended on May 31; the company says that
people whose orders were canceled (typ
ically beca use they did not have valid

LOW-END PRICES FOR t ech and con 
sumer electro nics pro du cts may soon
start to look the sam e- and not all that

m ajo r impac t on the tech industry,
where upstart Internet re tailers have
historically competed fierc ely on price.
" It places a s pec ial burden on the tech

OYS Responds: ModusLink told us that

by e·mail. and Miller did hear from the
company but was unable to get through
on the phone to provide a new card num
ber. After we spoke with Moduslink. Mill
er was ab le to con tact the company; he
received his upgrade at the end of June.
Modus Lin k says that it processed Vista
upgrade orders for several major PC ven
dors, incl udi ng Dell and HP. That program

Minimum Price
Ban Overturned

Electronics Association (which primarily
represe nts m ajor electronics manufac
turers) asserts that the ruling will pro
mot e competition in areas othe r than

and neith er could we. Our first e-ma il to
th e com pany got an au tomated response,

price-for example, customer service.
The 5-4 majority opinion didn 't rule
out challenges to minimum prices on
antitrust grounds . But it said that price
fixing can " have either procompetitive

but despi te multip le follow-up e-mail
requests and phone calls, we never heard

or antico mpetitive effects ," and thu s
shouldn 't be subject to the blanke t ban

from Page aga in. When we checked in
ea rly July, Page Computer had received
an F rating (the lowes t possible) from the
Better Business Bureau a nd had failed to
answer 121 of 367 complaints lodged
against it in the previous three years.
EZlnkjets.com: Similarly, Joe Vecchio of
Clearwater, Florida, says that he faile d to
receive in kjet cartridges he had ordered
online from EZinkjets.com. Our e-mail
inquiries sent to EZinkjet either bounced

imposed by the 1911 ruling, Dr. Miles

couldn't reach anyone at th e company,

or went unanswered: phone calls to the
Los Angeles- area firm were transferred
to overflowing vo ice ma ilboxes.
As of early July, EZinkjets.com had an F
rating from the BBB, which says the firm
failed to answer 994 of 1056 comp laints
filed against it in the past three yea rs.

Medical Co. "· ]0'111 D. Pm* 6 Som Co .
The Lccgi11 decision will make it tough
for newcomers to compete on price,
according to Cooper, who adds : "You 've
got to start with an army of lawyers to
sue your way into existence. "

- Yardwa Arar •

The IRISPen 6 is the smallest Pen Scanner ever designed for text recognition.
Avoid keying printed information manually. Highlight words, numbers, sentences,
barcodes, hand printed text with the IRISPen 6 and they are automatically and instantly
retyped into your application with mind-boggling speed and accuracy.

Porit:..6fe
Visit

www.irislink.com/pcworld to learn more about the 3 dif

ferent models and to take advantage of a special introductory offer!
IRISPen
(07Cl70~-4

Express ~ ·

IRISPen

Translator ~ -
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Business Center
10 Great Freebies for Your Company
BY RICHARD MOROCHOVE
GOOD NEWS FOR penny-pinching
managers: The golden age of free appli
cations and online services is now.
These impressive no-cost offerings han
dle everything from customer relation
ship management to e-commerce Web
sites and more. (Some of the tools are
available in paid versions that sport ad
ditional features and higher capacities.)
I. Highrise: Using this Web-based cus
tomer relationship management (CRM)
program, you can keep track of all your
contacts, with the aim of con
verting more of them into sales
prospects. First you enter or
import customer contact infor
mation; afterward you can cre
ate new tasks, set deadlines,
and assign tasks to categories .
Establishing a case lets you
bring together related contacts
and tasks. When you log in to
the service, the Highrise dash
board displays recent activity
and upcoming tasks. The virtue
of this Web service lies in its
simplicity: It's straightforward and pro
vides few extras, but it offers a handy
way to keep on top of your customers.
www.highrisel1q.co111
2. FreeCRM.com: Since this online
CRM service is more sophisticated than
Highrise, it requires more time to set
up and learn. But it allows easy tracking
of potential deals in your sales pipeline,
and a large variety of user preferences
let you tailor it to your business envi
ronment. For example, you can select a

l

Sure, you can buy pricey soft
wa re and services. But do you
need t o? With free tools li ke
t hese, th e answer may be no.

different currency or decide whether to
display completed tasks and deals in
your calendar. There's no limit on the
number of users, but the ad-supported
free version is capped at 10MB of data
storage. www.freecr m.com
3. Microsoft Office Live Basics: You can
easily establish a Web presence for your
small business through Office Live

Basics, which provides a domain name
plus the capacity for managing a good
size site and a couple dozen e-mail
accounts. Design choices are limited,
but the templates let you quickly devel
op a simple site even if you know noth
ing about HTML. Convenient interac
tive Web components , such as a forms
submitter and a site search engine, are
also included. office.mic rosoft. co111
4. HitTail Basic: Intended for Web sites
with up to 100,000 visitors per month,

HitTail collects information about the
search phrases your visitors use so that
you can tweak your pages to improve
their exposure in search engine results.
After signing up for an account, you
add a bit of HitTail-provided JavaScript
code to each of your Web pages. You' ll
see HitTail 's findings when you log in
to your account. 1he service also sug
gests underperforming search terms so
you can create new Web content to
emphasize those words. www.hi tta il.com
5. AgoraCart: If you sell items on your
site, you 'll find that AgoraCart is a flexi
ble and highly capable shopping
cart. Reasonably quickly, you
can set up a simple template
based store suitable for a busi
ness just starting in e-commerce.
AgoraCart also supports the
integration of fairly sophisticat
ed Web designs for an estab
lished e-business, though such
integration requires more time
and technical skills to imple
ment. www.ago racart.com
6.Mailman:This mail app lica
tion can help you deliver mes
sages to all of your valuable customers.
TI1e program has a polished look and an
accessible menu interface. It can auto
matically process bounced messages ,
and you can configure it to retain tem
porarily unavailable addresses while
removing truly dead ones , helping to
slim down your mailing list. www.gnu.
erg/so ftware/mai lman/
7. PoMMo: An open-source mailing list
manager with an attractive and easy-to
understand interface, PoMMo uses »

Our online Business Center offers technology reviews, news, how
to advice, and other practical information for small and medium
size companies. Check it out at find.pcworld.com/57875.
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templates to control the look and feel

tion: On the CIT site you can find useful

Ware offers free Excel templates for

of subscription forms, so yo u can

information designed to help you cre

financial projections and for cash flow

match them to the.look of your Web

at e a workab le business mo d e l. The

planning. www.planware.org

site. The program's handy personaliza

site's free, two-part, onl ine multimedia

tion capabilities let you easily cu stom

tutorial explains how yo u should d evel

10. SBA Free Online Courses: The Small
Business Administration has links to

ize outgoing messages (by adding a

op yo u r business plan and includes a

more than 40 free , business-related

customer name, for example). You ca n

list of items your plan shou ld discuss.

online courses. Subjects cover many

also set up PoMMo to send a different

You also get a useful g lossary of terms

areas of managing a company, includ

m essage to specialized groups that you

to he lp you decipher financial jargon.
www.sma llbizle nding.com
9.PlanWare: At this site you'll discov

ing finance and accounting, marketing
and advertising, e-commerce, and in ter
national trade. The typical course is

er software that can h elp you forecast

se lf-paced and requires about half an

your business's financial futur e. Plan-

hour to complete . www.sba.gov

create-useful if you have product lines
that appea l to wide ly varying customer
interests. www.pommo.org
8. CIT Small Business Lending Corpora

Keep Tabs on Your Company's PCs, Peripherals, and Apps
AS YOUR GROWING small business

Tot al Netwo rk Inventory helps you manage
your co mputer hardware and soft wa re assets .

computer assets becomes a cha l

L

lenge. If your company owns just

PCs in your network, you may need to adjust software firewalls to

purchases more PCs, managing

two or three PCs, one person proba

permit access. And unless you a lready have a common Windows

bly knows about them and the soft

administration account, you must give TNI a val id user account

ware they run. But with more than

and password for each networked PC you wish to scan .

five, keepin g track is more difficult.
Does the Gateway PC in payrol l need a memory upgrade to s up 
port Windows Vista? If you own 12 PCs and 10 Microsoft Word

After t he one-time setup , the scanning wizard takes but a minute
or two to survey each PC. When it's done, you can view details

licenses, do you need to purchase more licenses or do you have

about your hardware, including peripheral devices; installed soft
ware, including Windows updates; user accounts; and other items

enough because some of the PCs don't run the app lication?

such as shared resources, includ in g printers and fi les.

You could track your computer assets manually by taking notes

You may opt to manually insert additional information- such as

about each PC, but a comp uter asset management tool can auto

purchase date, price, and physical location- fo r each PC scanned.

mate the chore by que ryin g the systems on your network. With th is

You ca n also have TNI make reports on any or all assets scanned.

kind of utility, you can easily update you r asset list and run reports
such as a ta lly of software installations organized by application.

For Windows Only
TNI does have a few limitations. It works only on Windows PCs, so

If You Can't Standardize, Orga ni ze

it isn 't su itable for managing mixed-OS systems. You may have to

Standardization-using the same systems and applications
makes supporti ng and managing computers easier. But most
sma ll bus in esses tend to purchase PCs as the need arises, making

install WMI (Windows Management Inst rumentation) software, a
free download from Microsoft. on computers running Windows 95,

buying decisions based on deals or sales available at the time. Typ
ica lly they end up with a mix of brands and varyi ng configurations.

have liked on a few hardware details; it identified SATA hard drives
in a RAID array as being based on the SCSI in terface, as well. And

This practice makes asset management particularly useful for
small businesses, but the big names in the sector-such as IBM 's

report customization options are somewhat limited.

Tivoli a nd Computer Associates' Unicenter Asset Management
are aimed at, and priced for. large enterprises. Softinventive Lab 's
Total Network Inventory doesn't have all the fri lls of Tivoli or Uni
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98. or NT. In my trials TNI didn't drill down as deeply as I wou ld

A free eva lu ation copy of TNI lets you manage 25 or fewer net
worked dev ices for up to 30 days; after that you'll need to buy a
license, which costs $89-reasonable for that many devices.

center, but its price-as low as S89- is right for a small business.

Licenses for larger networks are available, too, including an un
limited worldwide license for 51699. TN! may not be perfect, but

You install the downloadable software (get it at fincl.pcwo rld .com/
57847) on only one networked PC: but for TNI to survey a ll of the

as an affordable tool for keeping tabs on your computer assets, it
definitely beats a pen and a pad of paper.
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SPOT POTENTIAL SERVER ISSUES
BEFORE THEY HAPPEN.
The HP Proliont DL360 G5 server powered by Ouod-Core
Intel© Xeon

Processo rs offers Systems Insight Manager

(SIM) software, which con help you monitor potential server
probl ems and alert you of them before they affect your

i HP PROLIANT DL360 GS
~--------- ----- -----------------

I
1

I

~!~?r?sl~~~~~/~~.!~ 6)
!lllQ

I·

and ease-of-management via a simple interface. A nd that

I

means havin g centralized control over your servers so you

:.

(PN: 470064-382)

. • 2 Quad-Core Intel'" Xeon'" Processors
2GB FBD PC2-5300 memory
Supports small forn1factor, high-performance SAS or
low-cost SATA hard dri ve
. • Smart Arrffo/ P400i controller

company. SIM provides unified l.T. infrastructure monitoring

con focu s on your company 's business goals.

'

Check hp.corn for tl1e most up-to-date pricing

i·
1

1
1

HP STORAGEWORKS

-~-~~-UM 448 TAPE DR l~~- --

$1749

(PN: DW028B)
Lease for as low as $44/rnonth'
• 400GBcompressed capacity
· in half-height form factor
• Ships with Data Protector Express
Software, One Button Disaster Recovery.
and a 1U Rackrnount Kit
1

I

Get More:

I · 24x7, 4 hour response. 3 years. PN: UE892E, $375

I · Add 2GB of additional memory, PN : 397411-S21 , $509

1. AHP SC11 Xe Host Bus Adapter ($209) is a required option needed to connecl lhe Ultriurn 448 solution lo the DL360 G5 server. Prices shown are HP Direcl prices; reseller and retail prices may vary Prices shown are subject
to change and do not include applicable state and local taxes or shipping to recipient's address. Offers cannot be combined with any 0U1er offer or discount and are good while supplies last. />JI featured offers available in U.S.
only. Savings based on HP published lisl price of con figure-to-order equivalent ($5125 - $1426 instant savings= SrnartBuy price $3699). 2. Financing available U1rough Hewlett-Packard Financial Services Company (HPFS) to
qualified commercial customers in the U.S. and subject to credit approval and execution of standard HPFS documenlation. Prices shown are based on a lease 48 months in term wiU1 a fair market value purchase option at the
end of the term. Rates based on an original transaction size between $3,000 and $25,000. Other rates apply for other terms and transaction sizes. Rnancing available on transactionsgreater than $349 through June 30, 2007.
HPFS reserves the right to cllange or cancel these programs at any lime without notice. Intel, the Intel Logo, Xeon and Xeon Inside are trademarks of Intel Corporation in tile U.S. and other countries.© 2007 Hewlett-Packard
Development Company, LP.The information contained herein is subject to change without notice.

Business Center
Drobo Protects Data With No Muss, Fuss, or RAID
DATA ROBOTICS ' DROBO is
designed to safeguard your files
automatically. An innovative
approach to data handlin g distin
guishes Drobo from the sea of multi
drive external enclosures currently
avai lab le and makes it a great fit for
environments that lack a dedicated
IT person to decipher the co mp lex
ities of RA ID storage. Drobo is a
USB 2.0 storage appliance for PCs
and Macs. It' s a bring-your-own
hard-drive affair: The $499 price
covers only the chassis, which has
four empty Serial ATA drive bays that
can handle drives with capacities of up
to 1 terabyte each. This adds to Drobo's
appea l, since its storage capacity can
grow to suit your needs . (For a look at
how you can mix hard-drive capacities,
see find.pcworld.com/57814. )
Un like RAID 5-based sys tems, wh ich
ofte n require you to tweak settings,
Drobo needs no adjustments: It em
p loys its own d isk and storage virtual
ization algorithms to provide automat
ic data redundancy. The device gives
users many of the benefits of RAID 5
without the complexity of such a multi
drive setup. With its own operating
system, CPU, and memory to power

DROBO SAFEGUARDS YOUR data w ith more
flexibility than a t ypical RAIDS setup does.

data-handling smarts, the appliance
allows you to swap a drive out, even as
you continue working on fi les stored
on the system. Drobo knows w here
each block of data is stored on a d isk,
and its algorithms are more flexible
t han those of wide ly used RAID stan
dards. Together, these factors help the
user more easily manage the data device
as one large "pool" of data, and they
allow Drobo to monitor itself for data
corruption and other disk fai lures.
I found the product exceptionally
friendly and simple to use. To start, I

slipped in four drives of varying sizes.
I powered up Drobo and attached it
to my Windows Vista syste m , which
recognized it as a USB mass-storage
device. Installing the Drobo Dash
board software went smoothly. This
no-frills program identifies which
d rives are in which bays, provides a
capacity chart, offers some ut ilities,
and gives you a way to monitor the
device beyond the status lights to the
right of each drive. The lights use a
color-coded approach to inform you
of the health of each individual drive
inside Drobo. The unit ran coo l to the
touch, and it was quiet , too.
Data-transfer speeds were middle of
the road, but Drobo isn't about speed.
You should choose this device if you
want an easy way to put extra storage
on your desk-or on th at of one of your
employees- without the IT resources
needed to support a RAID 5 system.
-Melissa]. Pcrcmon

II

Orobo 1 Data Robotics
The slick design and easy setup
of Drobo make this USB appli
ance a strong choice for expand

ing your system's storage. List: S499
find.pcwo rld.com/57896

Big-Business Security for Small Companies
IF YOU RUN a small business , you 've p robably often wished
you had the resources that the b ig guys do when it comes to
implementing new tech nology- especially if that techno logy
can help secure your da ta. Recently, Postini announced that
it wi ll begin offering services to companies with 5 to 250
employees. Its service fi lters e-mail to weed out virus
es, worms, and other threats; it either
eliminates suspicious messages or moves
them into quarantine, and alerts the
user. {At press time, Google announced
th at it would acquire Postini .)
Postini is teaming up with Iomega, best known as the com
pany that brought you the Zip drive. In addition to maintain
ing its traditional focus on storage, Iomega is branching out
into sec urity and data-recovery services, maki ng the company
a logical choice to help Postini reach a broader market. Whi le
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the message-filtering techno logy remains the same, Postini is
taking advantage of Iomega's infrastructure and sales chan
nel, w hich is attuned to serving smaller businesses-a group
th at Postini has not previously targeted.
l11e result of the partnership is Iomega 's new service, called
" Iomega OfficeScrecn Managed Email
Security and Spam Defense-Powered
by Postini. " l11ough quite the mouth
ful , the service is easy to implement
and manage. Either Iomega or a VAR sets it up on an off-site
hosted system that Postini manages. Beca use Postini hand les
all of its customers via its central systems, smaller businesses
receive the same updates that large enterprises do-no manu
al updating is necessary. Pricing averages abou t S35 per user
per year. For more information, go to www.iomega.com.

-Cheryl E11gla11d •

Beauty 1s only skin deep?

Think again.

Don 't believe us? This photo is 100 % real , and if you think the Antee P1 82SE is beautiful on the
outside, wait 'til you see what it's like on the inside . This special edition enclosure boasts amazing
high performance features like a dual chambered power supply and up to 5 configurable cooling
fans, not to mention its sleek mirrored stainless steel finish and its stylish black interior . If you
want a PC case that's completely irresistible, inside and out , look no further than the P182SE .
For more information , visit www .antec .com .
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Ajump recommends Microsoft Windows® Vista™ Home Premium

~ AJUMP.com

For Those Who Like
,_;#e-4iilo.~
The Strong, Silent Type;,-.
Prive 675

$999.00

Featuring the latest Intel® Core™ 2 Duo Processor
I

w/ 1333MHz FSB perfectly tucked inside a state-of-the-art ch g.ssi~

7'

co-designed by Intel® for superior and quiet computing.
- Intel" Core™ 2 Duo Processor E6750
(2.66GHz 4MB 1333FSB)

- SATA DVDRW w/ LightScribe
- Flash Memory Card Reader

- 1GB DDR2-800 Memory (2x512MB)
- 250GB SATA 3Gb/ s 7200RPM 8MB

- Window XP Still Available

- Microsoft Windows Vista Home Premium

We offer computing excellence from:
• Graphic Workstations

• Notebooks

• DAS I NAS

• Storage Systems

• Servers

National reach with personalized service.
Whatever your computing needs are, Ajump can help.

For up-to-the-minute pricing and to order online,

WWW.AJUMP.COM

Go to find.pcworld.com/S72SS

Call us toll free:

1-877-692-5867

GAMER INFINITY

SLI™ ULTRA
NVIDIA'., nForcc i.. 650! SLITI.t Chipset Motherboard

GAMER INFINITY

SLI™ GT

NVIDIA ., nforce.w 650I SU"" Chlpset Motherboard
with Dual 16X PCI Express

with Dual 16X PCI ExpreM
Genuine Wi ndows Vista 1 "' Home Pre mium
Corsair "' 2048MB PC6400 ODR2 800 Dual Channel Memory

Genuine Windows Vista™ Home Premium
Corsair "' 1024MB PC6400 DOR2 BOO Dual Channel Memory

500GB nDORPM SATA-113.0Gb/s16MB Cache Hartl Drive

320GB 7200RPM

(2) NVIDIA"" Geforce,. 8800 GTS 320MB ODR3 in SU'"' Mode
Powered by EVGA

(2) NVIDIA • Geforce • 8500 GT 256MB DDR3
Over 80% Performance Gain OVl!r Single Video Gard Solution
Powered by EVGA

20X DVD-RW Drive & 16X DVD-ROM

SATA~I

3.0Gb/s 16MB Cacho Hartl Drive

lntel 9 Centrino'11' Duo Moblle TechnoloOY
• Int el ~ Core'""'2 Duo Processor
•Int el ._ PRO Wirnles.s 4965AGN Networking
• Intel ~ PM965 Chisel
Genui ne Windows Vis'la ""' Home Premium
1024MB PC5300 DOR2 667 Memory
120GB SATA150 Hartl Drive
NVID IA •

Geforce ~

Go 6600 GT 512MB MMX 11 with HDMI

Hioh Definillon 7.1 Sunound Sound
Crcattvo Cambridge Inspire P7800 7.1 Surround Sound System
L.ngllech Keyboard & Microsoft"" Optical lntelli Explorer Mouse

20X DVD-RW Drive & 16X DVD-ROM

BX OVO+.RW Drive

High Definition 7.1 Sumund Sound

17" WSXGA+ TFT Display 1680;icl050 Pbmls

600Wott Subwofer Speaker System

10/100/1000 Netwnri< Cart! & 56K V.92 Modem

Aluminum Nzxt Zero 420Watt Full Tower Case

Logllech Keyboard & Microsnft"' USB Optical lntelllMouso

4-in-1 Built-in Media Reader; 1 PCMCIA Typo 11 Slot

CoolcrMaster Aquagnte Mini Liquid Cooling System
Free 802.t1G Wireless PCI Network Adaptor

Turbo X-Cruiser Case 420Watt w/ See Through Windows

1 Flrewlre IEEE 1394 & 3 USB 2.0 Ports

Free 802.11 G Wireless PC I Network Adaptor

3 Hours Battery life : Weight only B lbs; Freo Carrying Caso

3 Year llmitod Werrn nty + Lifetime Toll Frno 24n Techsupport

3 Year limited Warranty + lifetime Toll Freu 24fl Tcchsup11ort

1 Year Limited Warranty + lifetime Toll Free 2417 Techsupport

Add 22" Viewsonic VG2230WM SXGA

Add 19" Viewsonic VX922 2ms SXGA
Gamino LCD Display for $285

Active Matrix Gamino LCD Display for $368

$ 1665
lntef ot Core™2 Extreme Processor QX6850
(8MB Cncho, 3.00Ghz, 1333Mhz FSB)

Intel "' Core 0 "2 Quad Procossor 06700
(8MB Cnche, 2.66Ghz, 1066Mhz FSB)

Intel " CoreT.. 2 Quad Processor 06600
(8MB Cache, 2.40Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)

lntel s- Coro' .. 2 Ouo Processor E6850
(4MB Cacho, 3.00Ghz. 1333Mhz FSB)

lntel 11 ' Core"' .. 2 Duo Processor E6750
(llMB Cacho, 2.GGGhz, 1333Mhz FSB)

Int el "' Corcn"2 Duo Processor E6550
(4MB Cacho, 2.40Ghz, 1333Mhz FSB)

$

s 2589
s 2075
s 1779
s 1779
s

1685

s 1665

925

lntet • Core,,..2 fatrome Processor QX6850
(8MB Cacho, 3.00Ghz, 1333Mhz FSB)
Intel "' Core"'..2 Quad Processor 06700
(BMB Cache, 2.66Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)
Intel ... Core.,...2 Quad Processor 06600
(8MB Cacha, 2.40Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)
Intel"" CoreT..2 Duo Processor E6850
(4MB Cache, 3.00Ghz. 1333Mhz FSB)

Intel "" Core"""2 Duo Processor E6750

$

s 1845
s 1335
s 1039
s 1039

('1MB Cacho, 2..66Gtu, 1333Mtu FSB)

s

945

lntol "' Coro™2 Duo Processor E6550
(4MB Cache, 2.40Ghz. 1333Mhz FSB}

s

925

1365

Int el "' Core "'"2 Ouo Processor T7700
(4MB L2 Cache, 2.4Ghz. 800Mhz FSB)
Intel "' Coreno.2 Duo Processor T7500
(4MB L2 Cache, 2.2Ghz, BOOMhz FSB)
Int el ., Core "'"2 Duo Processor TI300
(4MB L2 Cache, 2.0Ghz. BOOMhz FSB)
lnte1:11.· Corono.2 Duo Processor T7100
(2MB L2 Cache, 1 .BGhz. BOOMhz FSO)

s 1715
s 1489
s 1405
s 1365

Cyberpower recommends
Windows Vista™ Home Premium
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Comprehensive, automated protection

Norton 360.
All-In-One Security
Experience the most comprehensive on line protection we've ever created.
Norton 360™ protects you from the latest in identity theft, spyware, and
viruses by continually updating itself. So online transactions. like banking and
shopping, are safer than ever. And Norton 360 can automatically and securely
back up your important files on line. Surround yourself with protection at
Norton360.com

We protect more people from more online threats than anyone in the world.

symantec.

Security Alert
E-Mail Scams Target Deep-Pocketed Victims
BY ERIK LA RKIN

way into popular online contact databases or even purchase
lists of such data from legitimate marketing firms.
A WAVE OF sophisticated attacks disguised as bills from sup
Regardless of the source, seeing an e-mail with your name
on it helps convince you that it's real. To allay a recipient's
posed business partners, complaints from the Better Business
suspicions further, the messages are grammatically correct
Bureau, and investigations from the Internal Revenue Service
and professiona lly 'presented. The faked IRS and BBB e-mail
is snaring wealthy business victims with malware-canying e-mail
notes even include the name of the person who made the
messages. Worse, these messages don 't bear the usual tellta le
supposed complaint, along with the date it was fi led .
signs of phoniness, so even savvy users are getting tricked.
"When you get one of these things,
And finally, many of the attacks dis
they're so well crafi:ed, they look
Sophisticated phishing attacks
guise ma lware as embedded objects
aimed at business executives have
inside attached but innocuously
real ," says Dave Jevans, who chairs
hooked
thousands
of
users.
named Word documents such as
the Anti-Phishing Working Group.
"Documents_ for_ Case.doc," which
The attacks target executives and
are otherwise clean. For the scam to
other high-level employees at a vari
succeed, you have to click the doc
ety of firms. Victims who open at
tachments or follow download links
tored icon inside the file , but em
bedding it like this lets the ma lware
pick up a malware infection and may
slip past many antivirus programs.
surrender control of their PCs, hand
Still, the presence of such an icon
over the keys to their corporate
gives users a big clue that something
banking network, disclose financial
is amiss. Other attacks include links
account log-ins , and reveal a wide
within the e-mail message to down
range of other valuable data. "It's
loadable ma lware purporting to be
a lot more lucrative than stealing a
case files. If you click such a link,
credit card number and making
you ' ll notice one of the few other
small purchases," says Jevans.
attack clues: The download file
To improve their odds of success,
begins with a valid-looking name,
the attacks start with real names and
but ends with the telltale .exe (for
company references. For example, a
example, "Complaint.doc.exe"). To
faked invoice sent to PC World came
with the following subject line:
install successfully on your PC, a
download needs that .exe extension.
"Proforma Invoice for PC World
Though this type of attack takes more time and polish, the
Communications Inc. (Attn: Harry McCracken). " Both the
stolen data is potentially more valuable than that taken in by
company name and that of our editor in chief were correct.
more large-scale endeavors, says Joe Stewart, a senior threat
researcher with SecureWorks, who studied the attacks. "Tar
Phishers Do Their Homework
geting execs is a way better payoff for the work involved ."
Experts suggest many ways thieves could collect the compa
And it's working, he says. Within a day of being sent, the
ny and employee names needed to make such scams work.
Proforma scam had led to about 200 infections, Stewart says .
Criminals could "scrape" the information from the Web sites
Thousands more have fallen prey to the BBB and IRS e-mail ,
of targeted companies, since these ofi:en list the names and
he adds , and he expects we' ll see many more such attacks .
titles of executive staff. Alternatively, they may worm their

!

Learn to spot the telltale signs of scam e-mail and fake alerts at
find.pcworld.com/57887, and check our Spyware & Security center
at find.pcworld.com/57888 for the Latest on threats and fixes.
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ZoneAlarm's
New Firewall
Beats Vista's

Web Attack Kit Makes IE Patches Crucial

CHECK POINT HAS released a new ver

Internet Explorer fixes for

sion of its popular free ZoneAlarm firewall

this (and every) month : Thousands of

if you haven't fixed this critical bug. Hack

(find.pcworld.com/57841), which is now Win
dows Vista-compatible. The main advan

legitimate sites were recently hijacked by

ers have already posted sample attack

online thugs who used MPack, the "latest

code on the Web, so get the patch from

tage of this firewall over Vista 's built-in

and greatest tool" for sale by the Ru ssian

Automatic Updates or find .pcworld.com/

version is the easy control you gain over

underworld, according to Ken Dunham ,

57768. The bug affects Outlook Express 6

HERE'S A PERFECT example
of why you need the critical

L

an engineer with VeriSign's iDefense.

Microsoft's Vista firewall allows

The kit, which costs approximately

the feature is disabled by default.
Not only that, but it's hiddenyou can't reach it even through the
normal Windows Firewall interface.
ZoneAlarm's firewall, by contrast,
tells you when a new program attempts

,s

Plus: Close holes in Windows XP and
200 0, and in Windows Server 200 3.

what programs can access the Internet.
similar outbound filtering, but

STUART J . JOHNSTON

on XP, too, but for that program it's rated
as only important (not critical).

$500 to $1000, loads a hijacked site with
a range of attacks. You can expect MPack

Yahoo Messenger Hacks IE

and other Web attacks to strike certain
IE flaws-fixed by Microsoft in a cumula

Versions downloaded prior to June 8,
2007, create a gaping hole in Internet

tive patch this month-soon,
if they haven't already.

Explorer by adding a flawed
ActiveX control to IE. A

The security problems

hacked Web page can tar

to gain access to the Internet, and it

affect IE 6 or 7 on Win

blocks access until you say otherwise.

dows XP SP2, IE 7 on

Installation of the 18MB app on my lap

Vista, and IE 5.01 or 6

Download the Latest

top went smoothly for the most part.
But as in the older version, the many

SPl on Windows 2000

YM version from fin d.

SP4; and they leave

alert pop-ups you receive may not help.
Outbound-connection alerts can block

you vulnerable to at
least one critical bug that

malware that evades your antivirus soft

can give an attacker control

ware and tries to send data stolen from

of your PC if you view a poisoned Web

you to a Web repository (for example),

page. Make sure you've patched via Auto

but you need to know whether an alert

matic Updates or find .pcworld.corn/57765.

is for a valid program or for malware.

Even if you don't use IE, a hacker can

get the ActiveX control
and take over your PC.

pcworld.corn/57769; read
more about the issue at
fin d.pcworld.corn/57770.

HP Laptop Help Flaw
HP isn't saying much about it, but a prob
lem with the Help and Support Center on
all of its Windows XP notebooks can let

Alerts about oddly named programs

exploit two other flaws with a rigged site

running from a temp directory should

to achieve much the same result. XP SP2

an attacker read or write files on your HP
Laptop if you view a malicious site. For

set off warning bells, but telling the be

has a problem handling encrypted Web

the fix, you'll need to download a 6.2MB
update from find .pcworld.com/57774 .

nign from the evil can be hard otherwise.

connections using Secure Sockets Layer

And if you block the wrong thing, some

and Transport Level Security. Windows

programs may not work correctly.
Check Point' s Antivirus and Internet

2000 and Server 2003 are also affected ,

QuickTime Java Vul nerabil ity

but the bug can annoy those OSs only by

Versions 7.1.5 and older of Apple's pro

Security Suite apps now work on Vista,
too; the suite did well in our recent

breaking encrypted connections or forc
ing your PC to restart. Patch via Auto

gram allow for a drive-by download if you
visit a tainted Web site with a booby

review (see find .pcworld.com/57842).

matic Updates or find.pcworld.corn/57766.
Finally, Windows 2000, XP SP2, and

trapped Java applet. You can disable or
uninstall Java (upgrading Java itself

Vista's Firewall Option

Server 2003 are vulnerable to attacks
against a Win32 AP! component of the

Time 7.1.6 from fin d.pcworld.com/57771.

If you want to use Vista's outbound fil
tering, skip the default interface-it's
better suited to systems administrators

OS. Head to find.pcworld .com/57767 for
the fix or get it from Automatic Updates.

won't help) to avoid the risk, or get Quick

BUGGED?

than to regular users. Instead try the
free Vista Firewall Control utility (find .

Vista E- Mail Problem

pcworld.com/57843); it uses ZoneAlarm

Your clicking a link in a doctored e-mail

like pop-ups to configure the firewall.

message in Windows Mail can allow an
attacker to run any command on your PC

-EnkLarkin
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FOUND A HARDWARE or software
bug? We want to know about it.
E-mail us at bugs@pcworld.com.

Security Alert
Safari for Windows: 'Worry-Free'? Not Exactly
ON THE HEELS of the release of a Win
dows beta of the Safari Web browser,
reports of security holes in the program
started dropping like, well, apples from
a tree. Despite Apple's optimistic initial
claims, Windows users can't "enjoy
worry-free Web browsing" simply by
using Safari, something the company
tacitly acknowledged with its quick re
lease of an updated beta (www.a pple.co m/
safari/) that fixed some of the problems.
The identified bugs can lead to vari
ous troubles familiar to Windows users:
crashing, denial of service, and remote
code execution, the last of which can
transfer control over your PC to a crim
inal (see find.pcworld.com/57833 for more).

PC;:
File
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Edil View History Booktnit.rks Window
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SAFARI FOR WINDOWS retains a Mac look
and feel, but it's not immune to Web attacks.

The degree of risk that Safari users
face compared with users of other Win
dows browsers will depend not only
on the program's design, but on how
many people use it. These days, however,

working with a less-popular browser
doesn't guarantee you 'll fly under the
radar: Do-it-yourself attack kits (read
more at fi nd.pcworld.com/57834) enable
even relatively unskilled criminals to
load up a malicious page with multiple
attacks that can hit a range of browsers.
So if you decide to run Apple's brows
er on your Windows machine, it's essen
tial that you continue to apply patches
quickly, and that you cast a critical eye
on suspicious sites, downloads, and
links-particularly since some popular
security too ls, such as McAfee's Site
Advisor (fi nd.pcworld.com/57835), do not
work with the Safari browser.
-E1ik Larkin •

Set a Hacker Alarm on Your Web Mail Box
YOUR WEB MAIL account is a
treasure trove of private and
potentially valuable information
and thieves know it. In an online
interview, one phisher claimed to
make thousands of dollars every
day by breaking into people's
e-mail accounts and searching for
messages that contain financial
details (read more about this interview at find.pcworld.com/57837).
Normally you can't tell whether you've been hacked in this way.
Even if you cannily leave a juicy-sounding e-mail unread, a thief
or snoop may read it and then return its status to unread. But with
a little bit of know-how, you can create an electronic trip wire that
will trigger whenever someone reads a rigged e-mail.
I came across the idea, which takes advantage of a free Web hit
counter, in a blog post by Jeremiah Grossman of WhiteHat Security
(find.pcwor ld.com/57838). After I talked with him, we came up with
a setup that's easier than the one he originally suggested.
The gist of it is to keep an e-mail message in your account that
includes the code for the counter. Opening the attachment trips
the counter, thereby alerting you that someone was snooping.
Here's how to set it up:
1. Head over to OneStatFree.com and register for a free Web coun
ter account. You can list anything for the site URL, and use a dis
posable e-mail address to complete the registration process (see
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Use a clever trick and free tools to find out if
someone has been snooping into your e-mail to
steal sensitive information.

l

find.pcworld.com/57839 for tips on using such e-mail accounts).
2. Look for an e-mail from OneStat sent to the address you used
when you registered. It will come with an attached file named
OneStatScript.txt. Save that file, and note your account number.
Then delete the e-mail. which has your account details.
3. Give the .txt file a name that will catch a spy's eye, like "Bank
Passwords," and make it an .htm file so it opens automatically in a
Web browser (and trips the counter) .
4.Sendthefileasane-mailattachmentto the Web mail account
that you want to monitor. Use a similarly baited subject line, like
"Account log-ins," for the message. Just be sure not to open the
file when you send it-you don't want to set off your own alarm.
5. Sit back and wait like the patient spy-catcher you are. If any
one opens your rigged attachment, the hit counter will reflect that
fact and will record information about them, including the IP
address of the accessing computer. To check the counter stats,
just log back in to your account at OneStatFree.com.
Of course, the way to maximize your protection is to avo id keep
ing sensitive financial data in your Web mail in the first place. The
excellent. free Stanford Password Hash browser add-on (find.
pcworld.com/57836) provides additional security by making it easy
to use strong, unique passwords for all of your accounts.

What happens if you enter this website?

With Web Security Guard you can:
0 View a website's threat rating before entering it
0 Receive advance warnings of dangerous websites
0 Prevent spyware, virus and spam infections

Also available with FREE
Spyware Terminator™,
antispyware with
real-time protection.

0

Protect against phishing , scams and fraudulent websites
0 Identify safe and dangerous websites directly in search results

Go to www.WebSecurityGuard.com
and download your FREE copy today!
Cr~ler TM
0 2007 Crawler. LLC. Crawler, Spyware Te rminator. Web Security Gua rd
and associated logos arc trademarks of Crawler, LLC. All rights reserved .

Web Security Guard™

•

In
The iPhone: Pretty, Powerful, but Imperfect
T his innovati ve phone
brin gs yo u the best
of the Web bu t has
some fla w s.

l

have been putting it
to the test ever since.
Our verdict: There's plenty
to love, and plenty to
lament. The iPhone offers a
solid design and a beautiful,
touch-sensitive 480-by-320
pixel screen you can control
with multiple taps or pinch
es of your fingers. Its brows
er, while not as versatile as
the one on your notebook, is
impressive. And of course, it
works fine as a cell phone.
But activation requires
signing up for a two-year ser
vice plan, which may outlast
the sealed-in battery. The
iPhone doesn't work with
AT&T's fastest (HSDPA)
data network, and it doesn't
work with any third-party
apps except Web-based
ones-and even those may
not run properly, since the
iPhone doesn't support sev
eral Web formats like Flash.
70 I WWW.PCWORLD . COM

SIMPLY TILT THE iPhone horizontally t~ flli::k through your albums In Cover Flow view. :Vou'll·
have to tilt lt.li.a cklto vertical, however, when you want to access the volume and play controls.

Overall, the iPhone ranks
fifth in our PDA phones
chart (see the next page) ;
despite a Superior design
score, its specs score and
high price weighed it down.
Unlike the T-Mobile Wing
and Dash, for example, the
iPhone lacks productivity
apps for editing documents.

Ea sy Sign-Up and Use
You can sign up for phone
service yourself via Apple 's
iTunes 7.3. In the first days
after its launch, we heard
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many reports of problems
with activation; our staffers
didn' t experience such
glitches, however.
Your finger does almost all
the navigation, because the
iPhone has only four hard
ware buttons. Once you
power it up, sliding your fin
ger across the screen un
locks the phone. Pinching, a
two-finger movement,
zooms the part of the screen
framed by the pinch. Flick or
drag your finger to scroll
through menus or Web

pages. The screen will auto
rotate content between
landscape and portrait
mode, depending on which
appl ication you're using.
For any feature that re
quires text input, the iPhone
displays an on-screen key
board that you can toggle
between QWERTY t ext keys
and numbers/symbols. It's
still no match for the hard
ware keyboard you get on a
BlackBerry or Treo, but it
certainly beats any standard
cell phone keypad.

INSIDE

i:i
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As a phone, the iPhone
works well. Touch-screen
dialing is easy enough, al
though getting to a numeric
keypad requires two taps of
the phone icon (the first tap
just bri ngs up your con
tacts). We found this two
step process annoying when
atte mpting to dial a number
directly-and we wouldn't
try to do that while driving.
1he iPhone lacks voice di al
ing, and we' re not con
vinced we could successfully
di al blind, as we can on a
hardware keypad.
Most calls sounded good,
albeit with an occas ional
hiss that was audible to the
caller but not to the perso n
on the other end . The speak
erphone was faint.
111e device can get warm
with constant use, and you'll
need to wipe smudges from
the glass screen frequently
with the included cloth. The
screen is smart enough to
darken and deactivate some
co ntrols while you' re on a
ca ll , so yo u don ' t acc idental
ly press something with
your cheek. We also loved
the visual voice-mail feature,
as it lets you choose which
voice messages (identified
by number or address-book
name) to listen to first. How-

82 NEWERTECH
NUPOWER VIDEO+
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Features and specifications

Performance

SMART PHONE

llliil RIM BlackBerry

•Battery Ille (hours:mlnutes): 10:00
•Batt ery life score:Superior
•Overall design:Very Good

.:il!I1 8300Curve

$200

1

find.pcworld .com/57386

•Carrier: AT &T
• Form factor. Candy bar

• Weight: 3.9 ounces
•Camera resolution: 2.0 megapixels

BOTIOM LINE:An impressive contender for people seeking a smart phone with strong e·mail and multimedia features.

2

•Battery life (hours:minutes): 10:00 1
•Battery life score:Superior
•Overall design:Very Good

T-Mobile Wing
$350
fin d.pcwo rld.co m/57415

•Carrier. T·Mobile
•Form factor: Slide
•Weight: 6.0 ounces
•Camera resolution: 2.0 megaplxels

BOTIOM LINE: Offers clear calls and long battery life, but some of the buttons are difficult to press.
~----------~

3

•Battery life (hours:minutes): 8:40
•Battery life score: Very Good
•Overall design:Very Good

T·Mobile Dash
$200
find.pcworld.com/57387

•Car rier: T -Mobile
• Form fac tor. Candy bar

•Weight: 4.2 ounces

• Camera resolution: 1.3 megapixels

BOTIOM LINE:The already impressive Dash now has support for Microsoft's productivity applications.

4

~l~~a EB 2
find .pcworld.com/55628

II

•Battery life (hours:minutes):10:00 1

:

~::~:;~~i::l:~~~:r~u::;~or

~.--rr__AT&T
Ca-ier: -___ _ _ __ _ __
:

1

•

:e~:;~t.~:ucnacne~y

bar
Camera resolution:n/a

BOTIOM LINE: Affordable and Symbian-based, the E62 ls perfect for people who want to use productivity software.

5

Apple iPhone
$599
find .pcworld.com/57879

•Battery life (hours:minutes):10:00 1

• Carrier: AT&T

•Ba tt ery life sc ore: Superior

•Fo rm fac tor: Candy bar

•Overall desig n: Superior

• We.ght: 4.Bounces
• Camera reso lution: 2.0 mega pixels

BOTIOM LINE :This to uch-screen phone is innovative, but it costs a lot. lacks 3G network access, and has limited software.
CHART NOTES:Prices andratings ore as of 7/11/07. Prices are for phones purchased with an accompanying two-year service agreement, before
any rebates. n/a • no t applicable (no camera).FOOTNOTE:' We cap battery life testing at IO hours: this phone reac hed our test maximum with
battery life remaining.

ever, we wish that the phone
also had multimedia messag
ing and instant messaging
capabilities (it allows tex t
messaging, of course).

Tons of Talk Time
The iPhone's rech argeab le
lithium ion battery lasted
the maximum 10 hours in

our talk-time tests, running
2 hours longer than Apple' s
own stated call time. The
phone lasted only 4 hours ,
21 minutes , however, when
we viewed a 320-by-128pixel version of Scrwity at a
647-kbps bit rate- almost
2.5 hours less than Apple's
stated video playback time.

You can't remove the bat
tery, so you 'll have to ship
the unit back to Apple if it
needs to be replaced.
Apple says that the battery
is designed to keep up to 80
percent of its charge aft er
400 full charge cycles , and
that the company will re
place the battery if the
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capacity fa lls below 50 per
cent during the one-year
warranty period . To get the
battery replaced out of war
ranty, you will have to send
it to Apple and pay $86
(including shipping). You
should be prepared to relin
quish your phone for three
d~ys . A $69 extended war
ranty covers the battery and
the rest of the iPhone's
hardware for a second year.

THE ON-SCREEN QWERTY key

THE BUNDLED GOOGLE Maps

board comes up when needed.

offers detailed images.

Better Mobi le E-Mail
The iPhone's touch-screen
text input is not ideal for
people who need to com
pose a lot of e-mail, but the
device comes preloaded
with settings for AOL Mail,
Gmail, .Mac Mail, and
Yahoo Mail, and it supports
Exchange, IMAP, and POP3
mail. \Ve eas ily set up access
to a Grnail account and, to
our surprise, a Lotus Notes
IMAP account (mail only,
however-we couldn't see
our calendar or contacts).
On the PC , the iPhone
syncs to your address book
(Outlook, Outlook Express,
Windows Live Mail, or
Yahoo), calendar (Outlook
or Outlook Express) , mail
settings (Outlook or Out
look Express), and book
marks (IE or Safari). Of
course, it syncs to equiva
lent Mac apps too.
Some editors thought that
messages displayed beauti
fully; others thought that
some HTML messages were
too small, and they didn't
like being unable to rotate
MORE ONLINE

Just how tough is the iPhone?
View our iPhone Stress Tests
video (find .pcworld.com/57880).
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THE SAFARI BROWSER shows

SOME MEDIA-RICH SITES don't

mini versions of full Web pages.

display or work properly.

the screen for more width.
Some people may quibble
with Apple's decision not to
let users see messages from
multiple e-mail accounts in
the same window, but mov
ing between accounts is
easy. Another nice touch:
Deleted messages swoosh
into the trash can at the bot
tom of the mail screen.
The Safari Web browser
delivers shrunken versions
of desktop-style pages that
you scroll and zoom in on to
read. As a tool for reading
Web content-news sites ,
say-Safari looks terrific.
But there are problems.
The touch screen makes typ
ing URLs and, especially,
asterisked-out passwords

tricky, and Safari's lack of
support for Flash, Java, Real,
Windows Media, and other
non-Quick11me multimedia
form ats made some sites
function incorrectly, so they
wouldn't load visual ele
ments, or didn' t let us listen
to audio or even log in.
Downloading Web pages
over AT&T's EDGE cellular
data network wasn't as snap
py as with \Vi-Fi, but EDGE
can certainly be usable for
Web browsing if you are not
in any particular hurry.

SEPTEMBER 2 00 7

Nano-Like Sound
The iPhone comes preloaded
with a YouTube player that
currently plays about 10,000
videos that have been refor

matted for the iPhone's
screen. lhe device has a 2
megapixel camera, but it
lacks a zoom and other
adjustments, and the photos
we took didn't seem very
sharp ; it won't capture
video , either. It' ll play video ,
which can look great, but
you'll battle resolution
issues . The video of Scrc11il)',
which appeared fine on an
iPod, showed its warts on
the iPhone. A higher-resolu
tion (640-by-272-pixel) copy
of Lord efWar looked great
but took up 1.35GB-or
more than one-fourth of our
test phone's 4GB of space.
As a music player, the
iPhone sounds like a current
generation iPod Nano. The
4GB model turned in a par
ticularly strong performance
on our crosstalk test (of
sound leaking between the
left and right channels) ,
tying Creative's Zen V Plus
for the best score we've seen.
It also matched the iPod
Nano 's impressive score on
our test of maximum usable
output level. One significant
drawback: You'll likely need
to use an awkward $10
adapter to plug music head
phones (other than the ones
that come in the box) into
the iPhone's recessed port.
So should you buy an
iPhone? Sure, if you want to
own a beautifully designed
phone/Internet device/
music player and are willing
to put up with some occa
sionally exasperating prob
lems. Everyone else, espe
cially those who already rely
on a PDA phone for messag
ing, should probably wait.
-Yi1rdc11a Ara1; Eric Dahl,
Hany McCrackc11, and
Melissa]. Pcremo11

Toshiba recommends Windows Vista®Business .

•

World's thinnest
widescreen 12.1" notebook with an optical drive 1

World's lightest
widescreen 12.1" notebook at 1.72 lbs. with
solid state drive and no optical drive 2

World's longest
battery life in a widescreen
12.1" notebook 3

World's first
indoor/outdoor widescreen 12.1" transreflective
LED backlit display

Introducing the Portege®RSOO Notebook PC Series.
The world's thinnest widescreen 12.1" notebook with an optical drive 1 or the world 's lightest
wid escreen 12.1" notebook with 64GB' solid state drive 2 featu ri ng Intel"' Centrino"' Duo processor
technology and the Windows Vista ® Business operating system -

and everything you need

to be more productive no matter where business takes you. Learn more at toshiba.com/R500.

TOSHIBA
Leading Innovation

>>>

1. Copy prolectlon technology may prevent or limit recording or viewing of certain oplical medfa (e.g., CO or DVOI. 2. lightesl mode l con figuralion ol 1.72 lbs is based on a 6GGB solid state drive 1550 ), a 3·cetl battery and no
opt ical dis k drive. The Portfge RSOOwith the solid slate drive wilt not be ava ilable until the end of July 2007. 3. Battery lile may vary considerably from specifications depending on product model, configurat ion, applications,
power mana gement setti ngs and features ut ili zed. as well as the natural performance variations produced by the design of individual componenls. I. . Hard drive capacily may vary. t Gigabyie IGBI means 10 1 ::: 1,000,000,000
bytes using powers of 10. Set Hard Disk Drive C<1pac ily Legal Foot note at www.info.toshiba.com. Portege Is a registered trademark of To shiba America Information Syslems, Inc. and/or Toshiba Corporat ion. Intel and Cen trino
arc trademarks or registered trademarks ol Intel Corpo ra tion or its subsidiaries in !he Un ited S1a1cs and other countries. Windows VistJ is a registered lrademark of Mic rosoft Corporation in the United Slates and/or other
co untries. All othe r tradema rks are the property of their respective owners. White Toshiba has ma de every effort at the time of publication lo ensure the accuracy of th e in format io n provlded herein. prod uc t specifications,
con figu ratio ns, prices, system/componenl/optlons availability are all subject 10 change withoul notice. For lh e mo st up-to-date product information about your computer, or to stay current with the va rio us computer
software or hardware op tions, visit Tosh iba 's website at pcsupport.losh iba.com. · world·s· claims are based on data as of June 5, 200 7. © 2007 Toshiba America Inf ormation System s, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Factory Overclocking Juices Up Gaming PCs
EVEN BUSINESS PC stal

Mi!iil

warts like Dell and

._..,_
........!...,_._.,. Gateway now sell
exotic gaming machines
with CPUs that they've over
clocked for you. In our tests
of Dell's new XPS 720 gam
ing desktop, benchmarked
with and without Dell's fac
tory tweaks, we found that
the system's overclocking
boosted its performance by
6.5 percent.
Each of the desktops
ranked in our chart- which
also includes new PCs from
Alienware and Gateway
boasts an overclocked CPU.
The key benefit of buying
such a machine: Left at its
stock settings, the revved-up
chip is covered under the
system's warranty- a safety

KEEPING IT COOL: Alienware's Area-51 7500 uses a
silent liquid-cooling system {the green pipes shown)
to temper its overcl ocked processor.

Core 2 Extreme QX6700
processor (set to 3.46 GH z) .
The system earned a score of
129 in \VorldBench 6 Beta 2,
the highest result achieved
by any PC we've tested to
date. TI1e Gamer Infinity

net you don't enjoy when
you overclock the CPU in a
gaming rig you've built
yourself. Our Best Buy,
CyberPower's Gamer Infini
ty Ultimate, is equipped
with a quad-core 2.66-GH z

PC WORLD TOP 5 GAMING DESKTOPS
Performance 1

GAMING DESKTOP PCs

CJlll CyberPower Gamer

• WorldBench 6 score: 129
• WorldBench 6 rating: Superior
• Graphics: Very Good
•Overall design: Very Good

~ Infinity Ultimate

54399
find.pcworld.com/ 56849

•

Features and specifications '
•
•
•
•

3.46·GHz Core 2Extreme QX6700
Dual (SLl) 768MB XFX GeForce 8800 GTX
22·inch Viewsonic VG2230WM LCD
800GB (RAIO) drive capacity

BOTIOM LINE: Moderately priced system packs a lot of value for gamers needing speed, storage. and expandabilit y.

2

Alienware Area-51 7500
NEW
56007
fi nd.pcworl d.com/
57629

II

WorldBench 6 score: 125
• WorldBench 6 rating: Superior

• 3.2·GHz Core 2Extreme QX6700
•Dual (SLI) 768MB EVGA GeForce 8800 GTX

•Graphics: Superior
• Overall design: Very Good

• 24·inch Dell UltraSharp 2407WFPLCD
• SSOGB (RAID) drive capacity

BOTTOM LINE: Speedy but expensive liquid-cooled machine includes SLI graphics and high-quality Logitech peripherals.

3

•
•
•
•

Xi MTower IGE·SLI
53595
fin d.pcworld.com/ 56855

WorldBench 6score:127
World Bench 6 rating: Superior
Graphics: Superior
Overall design: Very Good

•
•
•
•

3.46·GHz Core 2 Extreme X68 00
320MB EVGA GeForce 8800 GTS
22-inch Sceptre X22WG·Gamer LCD
300GB (RAID) drive capacity

BOTIOM LINE: Water-cooled dual-core system actually outperformed the quad-core CyberPower gaming PC on some tests.

4

Dell XPS
720
NEW
54959
find .pcworlcl.com/S

•

7625

• WorldBench 6score:124
• WorldBench 6 rating: Superior

• 3.2-GHz Core 2 Extreme QX6800
• 768MB nVidia GeForce 8800 GTX

•Graphics:Superior
•Overall design: Very Good

• 24·1 nch Dell Ult raSharp 2407WFP LCD
• 320GB (RAID) drive capaci ty

BOTIOM LINE: Well-designed and overclocked PC has plenty of performance and expandability for gamers who can afford it.

5

Gateway FX530XT
54760 NEW
find .pcworld.com/ 57628

•
•
•
•

WorldBench 6 score: 126
WorldBench 6 rating: Superior
Graphics: Superior
Overall design: Good

•
•
•
•

3.2-GHz Core 2 Extreme QX6700
768MB EVGA GeForce 8800 GTX
24·1nch Gateway FP02485W LCD
300GB (RAID) drive capacity

BOTIOM LINE: Quad-core system delivers strong performance, but offers lit tle room for expansion.
CHART NOTES: Pricesand ratings are as of 7/11/07. For more information on the PCs reviewed in this chm!,including testing details. go to fuul.
pcworld.com/57869.' As tested with WorldBench 6 Beta 2version. ' CPUsare overclocked from stock speeds.
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Ultimate may lack the cus
tom ized touches you' ll see
from boutique vendors such
as Alienware and Voodoo,
but it packs a lot of value for
gamers and power users
who need speed, storage,
and the ability to upgrade.
Polywell Computers' Poly
SSOCF-2900 (the least ex
pensive system we tested at
$3399, and one that doesn' t
come with an overclocked
CPU) missed the chart be
cause of its WorldBench 6
Beta 2 score of 93, a result
rough ly 26 percent behind
its riva ls' average of 126.

Quad -Core Popular,
but Not Yet Vital
Of the systems on the chart,
only the Xi MTower IGE-SLI
lacked a quad-core CPU (four
processor cores on a single
chip) , t he design that cur
rently provides the most
gains in complex video edit·
ing and 3D rendering. Dell's
stylish XPS 720 has Intel 's
newer QX6800 quad-core
CPU overclocked to a rela
tively conservative 3.2 GHz,
coupled wit h 1066-MHz
memory. If price isn't an

issue, you may find more
appeal in Dell's XPS 720
H2C (for which liquid cool
ing and a QX6800 proces
sor overclocked to 3.46
GHz are standard specifica
tions). However, a quad
core processor won't be of
true benefit for gamers
until game developers can
fully harness the multicore
capabilities of such CPUs.
Though a system's config
uration accounts for 20 per
cent of its overall PC World
Rating, pixel-pushing power
is the essence of a gaming
PC. As such, SO percent of
our rating considers the sys
tem's performance-namely,
a combination of its World
Bench 6 Beta 2 score and its
results in our Doom 3 and
Far Cry gaming tests. (In our
regular power-PC evalua
tions, performance is just 30
percent of the rating.)

Gaming Under Vi sta
These high-performance sys
tems each shipped with, and
were tested under, Windows
Vista (mostly Premium or
Ultimate). If you want to
squeeze every last drop of
performance from your
games, however, you can
opt to have your new gam
ing machine configured with
Windows XP. With some
vendors, you can also
request that your PC be able
to dual-boot between both
operating systems. But
DirectX 10-the Windows
technology that's set to
allow games to appear visu
ally richer-is exclusive to
Vista. All of the nVidia
GeForce 8800-series graph
ics boards that the PCs on
MORE ONLINE

THE INSIDE OF Gateway's
FX530XT is cramped and has
limited room for expansion.

our chart use are DX10
capable, and the SLI (dual
card) technology that our
top two systems employ
now has vastly improved
support under Vista. You
can expect both nVidia and
its rival, ATI, to ensure that
their resp ective dual-card
technologies support hot
upcoming DX10 titles like
BioShock, Crysis , and Hell
ga te : London. The bottom
line is, it could almost be
time to leave Windows XP
behind for good.
The best performer in
our Doom 3 test run at
1280 by 1024 resolution
(with antialiasing turned
on) was the Alienware
Area-51 7500. Equipped
with dual 768MB EVGA
GeForce 8800 GTX graph
ics boards (which together
cost at least $1200 on their
own), the Alienware PC
achieved an average frame
rate of 165 frames per sec
ond, versus the rest of the
gaming-desktop field 's aver
age of 143 fps. The Xi
MTower IGE-SLI (which
uses a single, roughly $280,
320MB EVGA GeForce 8800

GTS graphics board on an
SU-capable motherboard) ,
lagged behind at 133 fps .
Though it too had just a
single graphics board, a
768MB nVidia GeForce 8800
GTX, the Dell XPS 720 led
the way in our GPU- and
CPU-intensive Far Cry game
script, which we run at 1280
by 1024 with antialiasing
turned on. It averaged 202
fps, easily besting the Alien
ware and Gateway PCs ,
which achieved 187 fps and
181 fps , respectively.

Gamer Chic
The futuristic styling of the
Dell XPS 720's big, red, alu
minum case is both attrac
tive and practical. The large
grilles on the front and the
rear offer plenty of ventila-

DELL'S STYLISH XPS 720
includes Intel's newer QX6800
CPU, overclocked to 3.2 GHz.

tion, and extra-large fans
move air through the very
spacious case. 1l1ree LED
lights illuminate the USB 2.0
ports at the rear, while eight
lights shine on the drive
bays on the front of the sys
tem. Dell 's QuickSet soft

ware lets you adjust the
lighting colors and effects.
The Area-51 7500 has
Alienware's signature impos
ing black case. We liked that
the fans in the case's remov
able side are connected by
touch contacts instead of
wires , so you can easily
remove the side panel with
out the hassle of having to
unplug the fans first .
Though high-end gaming
systems usually sport huge,
heavy cases, Gateway's
FXS30XT packs its muscle
into a more standard yet still
stylish case that stands just
16. 5 inches high. It's a little
cramped compared with the
massive cases of the other
systems we reviewed, how
ever. Meanwhile, the Xi
MTower's black midsize
tower case has a large win
dow on one side that re
veals the system 's innards
bathed in an eerie blue
light. The CyberPower
Gamer Infinity Ultimate
uses a Cooler Master CM
Stacker 830 tower case .
Our CyberPower and
Alienware test systems also
came with the Logitech
G15 keyboard, which has
an LCD screen for display
ing game stats plus 18 pro
grammable buttons for in
game command shortcuts .
The online version of our
gaming-PCs chart (find.
pcworld.corn/57859) has the
latest on these pricey but
enviable systems. Keep an
eye out too for gaming PCs
using Intel 's Penryn and
AMD's Phenom quad-core
desktop processors, which
are set to ship by year's end.
-Damry Allen

For the hottest news and latest reviews on PC gaming. visit our Games Info Center at find.pcworld.corn/57943.
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Premiere Pro CS3 Goes Light on HD
THE BIG NEWS about Ado
be' s Premiere Pro CS3 video
editor is that it runs on Win
dows Vista and, once again,
the Mac. However, some fea
tures are either missing or
not yet fully d eveloped.
For example, Premiere Pro
accepts HOV (High Defini
tion Video) footage, but the
$799 program will not edit
AVCHD (Advanced Video
Codec High Definition)
foo tage- some thing that
some video editors costing
about $130 can do. Adobe
says that it may add AVCHD
support after this initial
release of the software .
On the bright side, Pre
miere Pro CS3 costs $50 less
t han the previous version,
and it includes Adobe's
Encore DVD authoring soft
ware and the OnLocation
app for setting up video
shoots (determining light-

click put them into a video

ing, sound levels, and so
o n) . Encore supports Flash
output and Blu-ray Disc cre
ation but shuns HD DVD.
Again, some $130 apps out
put to both HD di sc formats.
1he Dynamic Link feature
(which isn't new) allows you
to send projects from Pre
mie re Pro to Adobe After

[;l MY COWORKER WANTS me to build him a "green" PC,

H

but I'm having trouble when it comes to the video card. It
needs to run the games Neverwinter Nights 2 and Oblivion.

Kitrax, via rhc PCWor!d.comfan11ns
Senior Editor Narasu Rebbapragada responds: Get a board that

meets the European Union's Restriction of Ha zardous Sub
stances Directive (RoHS), wh ich forbid s the use of six toxic
materials. Measuring energy efficiency is trickier, however, as
Energy Star does not rate graphics subcomponents. When
researching wattage specs, ask wh ich state the boa rd was in
(idle or otherwise) when energy consumption was measured.
For the mentioned games, nVidia reco mmends a Ge Force
8800 GTS- based card with 320MB of on-board RAM; com
pared with more powerful cards, it uses less on-boa rd frame
buffer memory (thereby reduci ng power consumption).
E-mail your question to askourexperts@pcworld.com or post it
online at forums.pcworld.com.
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lets you drag and drop clips into
an order, and then with one

Green Graphics Boards?
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ADOBE'S PREMIERE PRO CS3
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Effects, or vice versa, with
out rendering them firsta huge time-saver. Premiere
Pro has a new "Export to
Encore" feature, but unfor
tunately you must render
you r timeline before you can
work on it in Encore.
Features I found useful
include the new TI me Re
mapping function, wh ich
lets you implement slow
motion (or fast motion) in
the application' s timeline
simply by dragging a line on
the clip. Though it makes
the task easier, you have to
right-click and select from a
p op-up menu the functio n
of the line (which also serves
as an ad justment tool for
other effects). To change the
playback speed of a clip, you
must make adjustments and
then play the clip (and on
slower PCs, you'll need to
prerender before you can
play it). I would prefer see
ing a live preview.
You can now create multi
ple asset bins (windows) of
video source files . This
allows you to drag and drop
files into the order yo u want
and then select which files
to inse rt into a new video
sequence, with default tran

sequence with default transi
tions added automatically.

sitions automatically insert
ed. Plus , you can now sub
stitute clips in a timeline
without having to reimple
ment existing transitions
and effects (you must render
the effects aga in, though) .
Premiere Pro remains the
go ld standard of video edi
tors , and I like that you get
two bundled applications
without having to buy the
expe nsive Production Pre
mium CS3 suite to obtain
them. But other elements of
th is year's suite- such as the
audio-ed iting app lica tion
Soundbooth-are more com
pelling than the upgrade to
Premiere Pro is on its own.

- Alan Sraffird

Premiere Pro CS3
Adobe Systems
Still the top dog of video editors,
Premiere Pro is powerful and well
priced, though better high-def sup
port would be welcome.
Street: $799

find .pcworld.corn/57795
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Shoot Stills, HD Video With New Canon Camera
THOUGH THE CANON

ljjlg PowerShot T~l
- - - _ resembles a min
iature camcorder, it's best
suited for still photogra
phy. Oddly, you hold the
TXl vertically instead of
horizontally. The compact
design comes at the hefty
price of $500.
When you power the TXl
on, the lens barrel pops out
from the front edge. You flip
the LCD panel out from the
side of the camera to frame
subjects. You can operate
the zoom lever with your
thumb, and separate but
tons let you quickly switch
between shooting still pho
tos and capturing movies.
TI1e 7.1-megapixel model
offers a lens that zooms to

your subject. You can record
720p HD1V-quality
video at 30 frames
per second, while
recording
stereo
'i , ••
sound with the
twin microphones
in the back of the
LCD panel. But
keep your videos short:
When I recorded a movie at
the highest quality setting, I
filled a 4GB SDHC media
card in less than 15 minutes.
THE EASY-TO-USE CANON TXl
In our formal lab tests the
takes high-quality photos and
TX1 produced high-quality
records high-definition video.
still images, earning a score
of Very Good. Our jury was
lOX and has optical stabili
most impressed with the
TX1 's color accuracy.
zation, which can reduce the
The 1.8-inch LCD is a little
effect of shaky hands. Auto
small by today's standards.
matic face detection match
es the focus and exposure to
You get no optical view

...

finder or manual modes,
either. The tiny joystick is a
little fiddly when you're nav
igating the on-screen menus.
Nonetheless, if you are
comfortable using a cam
corder, the TXl could be a
good choice . It's hard to
imagine packing a lOX zoom
into a smaller package.
-Pauljasper

PowerShot TXl I Canon
Though the TXl crams a stabilized
lOX zoom lens into its compact
frame, its camcorder-like design
will suit some users better than
others, and it's pricey. Street: $500
find.pcworld.co m/57775

Windows Moves In, Gets More Comfy on the Mac OS
PARALLELS DESKTOP for
Mac 3.0 lets you run Win
dows XP or Vista on an
Intel-based Mac. This virtu
alization software's new 3D
graphics support lets you
play PC games on one, too-

but it supports few titles .
The $80 software requires
at least 512MB of RAM. You
can run Windows in Full
Screen mode , with the Win
dows Desktop in a Mac
Finder window, or you can

PARALLELS LETS YOU open Windows files in Mac OS X.
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put Windows apps in a win
dow on the Mac desktop.
Parallels supports Open
GL and DirectX 8.1 but not
DirectX 9 or 10, so newer
3D games may not play.
When we ran Windows XP
SP2 on an iMac equipped
with a 2.16-GHz Core 2 Duo
chip , older titles such as
Doom 3 worked well enough
at 800 by 600 resolution,
but performance wasn' t top
notch. For now, Mac-PC
gamers should stick with
Apple's Boot Camp for its
superior DirectX support.
Parallels 3.0 improves file
sharing between the two
OSs. For example, using the
'Open With .. . ' command
now shows relevant Mac
apps along with the PC

ones. You can also drag and
drop files between Windows
and Mac folders.
TI1ough Boot Camp is bet
ter for playing PC games on
a Mac, 3D graphics support
gives Parallels 3.0 a welcome
new level of functionality.
-Eric Dalt! and
Narasu Rcbbapragada

Parallels Desktop for Mac 3.0
Parallels
Though the 30 graphics support
won't thrill gamers. usability
enhancements in Parallels 3.0 let
you run Windows applications on a
Mac effortlessly. List: S80
find .pcworld.com/57863
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GPS: A Deluxe Unit Versus a Lower-Cost Alternative
THE LATEST GPS devices
from Gnmin and from Mio
Technology-the Nuvi 680
and the DigiWalker CS20,
respectively-do a lot more
than provide detailed
maps . Each unit offers an

major exception being its
inability to stream its
audio through your car's
FM radio. The CS20 itself,
however, pronounces
street names as it directs
you. The device 's 3D maps
and trip information are

SD Card slot for viewing
images and video on its
4.3-inch touch screen, as
well as for playing music
while you navigate a map.
Garmin' s $675 Nuvi 680
can also stream directions
and other audio-such as
audio books down loaded
from Audible.com-over
your car' s FM stereo. Mio 's
$350 CS20 lacks extras, but
it's a capable navigator.

GPS Deluxe
In addition to clear on
screen and voiced directions,
high-quality 3D maps, and a
points-of-interest database,
the Nuvi 680 offers transla

IN ADDITION TO offering navigation fe atures, the Garmin Nuvi 680
(left) and Mio DlgiWalker C520 play media via their SD Card slots.

tions and pronunciations in
French, German, Italian,
Portuguese , and Spanish.
You also get one free year
of the MSN Direct service,
which provides traffic and
weather information, gas
prices, and movie times.
After the first year, you can
pay a one-time fee of $130,
or $SO a year. The traffic
information is availab le in

When I drove into the cov
erage area north of San Fran
cisco, MSN Direct began
downloading information to
the GPS . I started receiving
traffic reports after about an
hour. The Nuvi 680's sug
gested alternate routes
wouldn ' t have saved me
much time, but this feature
could still come in handy.
Several times the Nuvi 680

TECH TREND

Living-Room Hard Drives
HITAC HI'S CINEMASTAR SERIES, Seagate's 0835 Series,
and Western Digital's new My Library Video Edition (find.pcworld.
corn/57895) are part of a wave of hard drives meant for living
room entertainment devices. "Access time
and speed aren't important factors [with
video]," says Western Digital's Cathy Scott.
The $200. 500GB My Library Video Edition
uses a fast eSATA connection but has a
slow seek time so that it delivers data just
in time. thereby reducing power consump
tion and noise. Its Mean Time Between
Failures (MTBF) rate of 1 million hours is
higher than that of WD's desktop drive s.
though Scott won't say how much high er.
The My Library Video Edition works only with Scientific Atlan
ta 8300 series DVRs, but Scott says to "stay tuned" for other
compatible devices. One candidate is the new TiVo HD. whi ch
has an eSATA port. Unfortunately. TiVo has n't ena bled it yet.

-Alan Srafferd
80

limited areas (for a list, see
find .pcworld.corn/57827).
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gave directions too slowly
for me to follow them , while
the Mio was qu icker. lhe
Nuv i 680 genera lly suggest
ed faster routes than the
CS20 did, however.

More-Affordable GPS
Mio's less-expensive Digi
Walker CS20 offers the most
important GPS features, the

easy to see on its wide
screen, but the display
isn't as bright as that of the
Nuvi 680, nor are the maps
and other on-screen options
as easy to spot .
Both products de liver fast
and accurate positioning,
although the CS20 was less
inclined to offer true alter
nate routes. For example,
both devices directed me
into the teeth of morning
commute traffic, and both
recalcu lated quickly when I
ignored their advice and
took surface streets. But
while the Garmin's first
recalculated route was my
preferred alternate, the Mio
kept instructing me to turn
right in an attempt to
resume its original route.
The Mio DigiWalker CS20
packs in a lot of GPS fea
tures , but it lacks the polish
and the range of features of
the Nuvi 680. If you want
extras such as a free year of
MSN Direct, the Nuvi 680 is
well worth the higher cost.
-Dennis O 'Rcil!J'

•• ••
Nuvi 680 I Garmin
Boasts a bright screen, loads of
features. and strea ming audio
throug h a car stereo. but the price
is hefty. Street: 5675
find .pcworld.com/57849

DigiWa lker C520 I Mio
This affordable GPS device is full
featured and ha s an SD Card slot,
thoug h it ca n't play audio via your
car stereo. Street: 5350
find .pcworld.com/57851
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Photo Frames: Choose Wi-Fi or a Huge Screen
SHARING YOUR DIGITAL
photos online is easy. But

Both Kodak's 8-inch Easy
Share EX811 frame (5180)

KODAK'S EASYSHARE EXBll

storing them on a PC can
make them less convenient
to share with guests at home.

and Pandigital's 15-inch
PAN-150 frame ($299) will

ing; the Pandigital PAN-150

If you would rather not pass
around photo prints , a digi
tal photo frame can help .

EasyShare EXBll I Kodak
Wireless picture frame produces
pleasing images and can access
content wirelessly from your PC or
from Kodak"s EasyShare Gallery.
Street: Sl80
find.pcworld.com/57815

has a huge 15-inch screen.

play slide shows of digital
images. Both come with
memory card slots , and both
can play music and video
files while propped up on
their kickstand. But there
the similarities end.
Kodak's EX811 displays
images via Wi-Fi from your
PC or from Kodak's Easy
Share Gallery Web site. The
frame 's 802.1 lb/g wireless
connection is easy to set up
via the on-screen menus,
except that you must enter
your security passcode and
account information using
the remote (or the buttons
on the frame) and maneuver

II

through the on-screen key
board. Kodak's frame dis

PAN·l50 I Pandigital

A terrific but pricey photo frame

for showcasing digital images at
home. List: S299
fincl.pcworld.com/57816

offers wireless photo shar

plays photos in shared
online albums , without your
having to turn your comput
er on . Though the frame
quickly displayed photos

The 15-inch PAN-150 frame

may require up to 2 hours to
detect newly shared albums.

from Pandigital screams to
be the centerpiece of your

To send files from your PC
to the frame , you need to
use Windows Media Player
11 and enable media sharing.

living room with its large,
beautiful picture-but the

My images looked quite
attractive on the Kodak's
800-by-480-pixel LCD, with
high contrast and appealing
color saturation. The screen
has a 16:9 aspect ratio, and I
noticed some obvious image
cropping in my tests.

job of rendering my images,
delivering well-saturated
colors and pleasing contrast.
Also, the frame comes with
two interchangeable bezels.
The unit has mini-USB and
USB ports for attaching
other flash storage devices .

Cheap, Portable iPod Power

tons on the rear of the unit
are conveniently located

NEWERTECH'S NUPOWER Video+
is a $50, 4-ounce, lithium-polymer

near the edge. TI1e included
remote, though small , is a
little easier to use than
Kodak's, and it tucks away
in the CompactFlash slot.
These two frames offer dis
tinct reasons for preferring
one over the other. If size is
paramount, the 15-inch Pan
digital should satisfy your
desires. If easy wireless con
nectivity and flexible content
playback are higher priorities
for you , the 8-inch Kodak
EX811 is a very good choice.

battery pack for late-model iPods.
The company clai ms that the bat
tery pack supports up to 16 hours
of video or up to 80 hours of audio
(the 80GB iPod is spec'd to last for
20 hours when playing music). In
my tests I got 4 7 hours of audio
only playback from the NuPower
Video+ and a fully charged iPod
far short of the promised life, but
lots of juice nonetheless.
NUPOWER VIDEO+ adds battery
life-and heft-to an iPod.
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price is steep at $299.
In my tests the 1024-by
768-pixel screen did a lovely

Menus are easy to figure
out, and the navigation but

QUICK TAKE

82

Big and Beautiful

taken from my existing
shared Gallery albums, it

S EP TEMBE R 2007

The iPod fits pretty snugly onto
the connector, though the base is
a little thick at about an inch deep.
Still, I don't have to charge so
often, and the price is pretty good.

-Alan Stalford

NuPowerl/ideo+ I NewerTech
Increases battery life significantly fo r
a relat ively low price, though its design
is somewhat clunky. Street: S50
fincl.pcworld.corn/57919

-Melissa j. Pcrmso11
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Ultramobile PC Proves
Ultradifficult to Operate
HERE' S A SENTENCE chac I
typed on che splic-QWER1Y
keypad of Samsung's new
Ql Ulcra-V ulcramobile PC
(UMPC): "The quuck browm
focx jumprd o er che gence ."
Ttny, closely packed keys and
slow processing make chis

mar its usability. List: Sll99

$1199 mini-PC hard to use .
Fingers larger chan chop
scick cips wil l scruggle with
che minuce keys, chough you
can also use a scylus , a touc h
screen, an on-screen key
board , o r handwriting recog
nition. In add ition, I much
preferred conneccing a USB
mo u se to using the " Mouse"
toggle with my left thumb .
This UMPC packs a 60GB
hard d rive, measures ju sc 9
by 5.5 by 1.25 inches, and
we ighs only 1.5 pounds.
Unfortunately, it is saddled
with Windows Visca Home
Premium Edition, which

find. pcworld.co m/57822

seems to p lunge every func-

01Ultra·V1Samsung
Th is full-featured UMPC has a big.
bright screen, but slow perfor
mance and an awkward keyboard
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THE SAMSUNG Ql

Ultra-V Is slow and its key
board keys are too small.

tion into a molasses bath.
Sam sung claims that its
AVStation Now software can
run movies, mus ic, or photos
withouc performing a full
Windows booc; buc I found
that it booted Windows any
way and to ok more than 3
minutes to load . An "AV"
buccon on the side of the
device starts the program.
The crisp, bright, 7-inch
wide WSVGA LCD touch

screen has a native resolution
of 1024 by 600, but th e type
was too sma ll-even chrough
my reading glasses.
Battery life was long (4.5
hours in my informal cesc),
even wich che 802 .1 lb/ g and
Bluetooc h 2.0 on. But when
will the Ql Ulcra-V improve
productivity? Maybe when
"The quick brown fox jumps
over che fence."

-Michael S. Lasl.y

Do More. Travel Less.
Don't waste time , money and energy traveling to a
meeting. With GoToMeeting you can hold unlimited
online meetings with anyone, anywhere - right from
your computer. So you can do more and travel less.
Try GoToMeeting FREE for 30 days.

GoToMeeting®
gotomeeting.com/pcworld
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Mac-Friendly Keyboard Doesn't Play Well With PCs
KENSIN GTO N'S Cl70 Desk
top Set aims to cut clutter in
your work space. The input
device set includes a stylishly
flat wireless keyboard that is
much smaller than a stan
dard multimedi a key board,
and a fl attish wireless scroll

mouse that is thinner than
most desktop mice. Despite
its size, the keybo ard has
dedicated launch keys and
multimedia controls.
Both the keyboard and the
mouse use two AA batte ries
each. Plus, there's no soft
ware to install, and the de
vices offer dual PC and Mac
compatibility.

THE
Cl70 WIRELESS
keyboard/mouse set frees desk space,
but its dual PC/Mac design takes some getting used to.

TI1is du al compatibility
won 't ham per Mac fans , but
PC users will need to adjust
their typing habits a little
because the Mac's cloverlike
<Command> key sits where a
Windows PC's <Ctr!> key
usually resides . Hooked up
to a PC, the key defaults to a
secondary <Windows> key,
though another <Windows>
key is just two spots over.
This could cause frustra
tion. For example, when try
ing to save a document in
Microsoft Word, I pressed
what I thought was the de
fault <Ctrl>-S command; but
on the Ci70 keyboard this
either activated the Start
menu or typed the letters.

INTRODUCING

Also , the Ci70 mouse is so
slim th at I fou nd it uncom
fortable to use for very long.
Nonetheless, if yo u're wi ll
ing to adapt to its des ign, the
handso me Ci70 set will save
you a chun k of work space.
-Michael S. Lasky

:I
"I
Ci70 Desktop Set (Ti taniu m)
Kensington
The keyboard is stylish and sleek.
but PC users will have to adapt to
its key placement. and the mouse
is uncomfortably small.
Street: $70
find.pcworld .com/57823

VersaCheck 2008!
The #1 Finance & Check
Creation Software

Get a FREE color check printer preiloaded with
bank-compliant ink & shipping ($145.00 value)
with the purchase of VersaCheck Platinum 2008!
Go t o www.versacheck.com/ pcfp - Use offer code PCFP at checkout!

Go to find.pcworld.com/57252
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increased performance. Also the perfect choice to power Media Center PCs
- the hub of your digital home.
be ~us e

•AMO PowerNow!TM for longer battery life.
• True multi-tasking capability - get more done in less time.
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Go to find.pcworld.com/S72S4
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Dashboard

Make Your Blog Stand Out
With a Unique Design
SIX APART'S MOVABLE
Type is a powerful blogging
tool because of its exte nsive
management fe atures and
custo mizability. But if you
don 't need profess ional sup
port and mu ltip le licenses ,
the fr ee version may be all
t hat yo u need. I tested Mov
able Type 4.0 Beta, whic h
significantly improves on
Movable Type 4.0 Beta
Movable Type Open Source Project
Beta software. not rated
The free version of this powerful
blogging tool is now open-source.
and thus much more customizable.
find.pcwo rld .co m/57862
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the previous free offering.
The most important addi
t io n may be the too l's new
WYS IWYG editor, with a
toggle that lets you quickly
alternate editing scree ns
a feature that users of the
competing Word Press have
enjoyed for quite a while.
The software's client and
server components install in
minutes. If yo u don 't host
your own blog, you upload
the server portion of the soft
ware to your host's server.
A clear improvement to
Movable Type is the level of
customizability. Also , Mov
ab le Type 's page des ign is
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MOVABLE TYPE 4.0'5 dashboard offers graphs of your site's traffic.

cleaner th an the alternatives .
Nevertheless , the Movable
Type interface is clumsier
than the o nes in WordPress
and Blogger. For example,
when editing your blog's
design in Movable Type, you
have no simple way to switch
back and forth between tem
plate sections , such as the
header and the footer.
Also new are traffic statis
tics , shown in graphs and

WebCam Monitor

charts on th e das hboa rd, so
you don ' t need to re ly on a
hit-co unter site like OneStat
Free.co m. A new community
tool allows site members to
post text, audio , and video.
Users who want to create a
unique blog will appreciate
this updated vers ion , though
the awkward interface makes
it less th an ideal for inexpe
rienced Web publishers .

- Doi/ Rcisi11gcr

•
.

Video Security and Surveillance software

.

.

Turn your computer and webcam into a surveillance system in minutes with WebCam
Monitor. The system automatically detects moving objects or people and alerts you,
either by sounding an alarm or sending e-mail with a photo to your PC or mobi le phone.
Record video and audio of all incidents, or take snapshots , and automatically upload the
recordings to a server where they can't be destroyed or stolen . WebCam Monitor can
stream video from any supported camera. You 'll never have to wonder what's
happening - you can see it!

Catch the bad guys in the act with WebCam Monitor
0 Sch edule record ing t o start and st op
automat ically

[.z! Record continuously or o nly when motion ls

detected
~ Avoid false alarms by adjusting deteetion
settings

~
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Endless Possibilities
with Wi-Fi Capabilities

With 8 times the power of other standard llg routers and smart troff ic control ,
the ZyXEL High Power wireless router makes weak signal and network congestion a
thing of the past. So you have the freedom to play online games , stream video and
mus ic from your computer to your entertainment system and make internet phone
calls from wherever you want .

ZyXEL

For more information, please visit www.us.zyxel.com

Buy.com

!N l'lllnd--.bT ~

PROVANTAG£

C 2007 ZyXEL Commun\c.;ni om. ZyXEL is a trademark ofZyXEL Communications, Co. Rcprod uctlon In w hole pa rt w 11hout permission ls prohibited . All other tradcmarRs arc the property o f th eir respec tive owners.

Go lo find.pcworld.com/57693
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Web-Based Note Taker Is Powerful and Free
TAKE MICROSOFT'S One
Note note-taking program,
put it o n the Web, add lots
of cool collabora tive tools,
and make it free-and you'd
have something resembling
AdventNet's Zoho Notebook
\,

service (notebook.zoho.com).
Like OneNote, Zoho Note
book allows you to organize
multiple-page on-screen
binders that include informa
tion such as text, grap hics,
audio, video, and embedded
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ZOHO NOTEBOOK LETS you put all sorts of items in multipage binders.

Web content. I especially
like how an entire notebook
page can behave as a text
document or a spreadsheet,
complete with Office-like
editing tools from Advent
Net's other services.
Zoho Notebook's features
outshine those in OneNote
(and in Google Notebook, a
Web-based rival). You can
share a whole notebook,
individual pages, or specific
objects (such as images) ,
and you can grant colleagues
either editing or read-only
privileges. It even gives you
a built-in chat window.
This beta doesn' t have a
few common features, such
as a search capability. Also,

the program lacks documen
tatio n (such as, how to use a
handy Firefox extension for
clipping content from other
sites). The company says that
search and help may be up
by the time you read this.
But even as is , Zoho Note
book is worth checking out.

-Hany McCracken

ZohoNotebook I AdventNet
A powerful tool for creating , col
lecting, and sharing information;
the beta version, however, is rough
around the edges. Price: Free
find.pcworlcf.com/57763

Special Advertising Supplement

When Losing Files Is Not An Option
R-Studio from R-Too/s gives major boost to data recovery and business continuity
he R-Studio Vista-ready business I a local computer or
continuity solutio n continues to
se rver on ly.
improve. Now R-Studio from R-Tools,
R-Tool s also recently
the industry leader in high-perform
launched an enhanced
version of R-Wipe &
ance data recovery solutions. includes
HFS and HFS+ file systems support,
Clean, which automati
UFS/BigEndian support, GPT partition
cally keeps applications
layout schema support and Apple parti
free and clear of harm
tion map support.
ful clutter. R-Wipe &
Another recent enhancement is a
Clean now supports
universa l hexadec imal editor to
Windows Vista and
inspect and edit file system struc
removes useless or unwanted data
tures. These can include l'JTFS and
from more than 200 third-party applica
FAT boot sectors, MFT file record,
tions, including Microsoft Office 2007.
MBR, LDM structures and others. Thi s
Other business continuity solutions in
advanced to ol is particularly helpfu l for
the R-Tools lineup include R-Drive
specia li sts working in lower-leve l data
Image 4.0, which enables users to total
processing, IT secu rity, data recovery
ly, qu ickly and confidently restore their
and computer forensics. R-Studio is
systems after a major crash, attack or
an ideal fi le recovery solution for IT
ha rdware fa ilure. R-Drive Image 4.0 is
specialists and advanced
flexible in that imaged files can be
users who need to recover
stored in a variety of places and on vari
or undelete lost data on
ous removable media such as CD-R(W)/

T

Ill
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DVD, Zip disks, Ja zz disks and so on.
The util ity is accurate in that image fi les
contain exact byte-by-byte copies of a
hard drive, partition or logical disk.
Other superb utilities and solutions
from R-Tools include:
• R-Mail for Outlook and R-Mail for
Outlook Express, which reconstruct
inadvertently deleted email mes
sages or damaged .pst and .dbx files
• R-Word and R-Excel , which recover
damaged Word or Excel files that
have been corrupted or attacked
To learn more about the latest
release of R-Studio and the rest of the
exceptional solutions from R-Tools
designed to keep your business up and
ru nning efficiently, visit www.r-tt.com .
SPONSORED BY:
R-Tools Technology Inc.
www.r-tt.com
Go to find .pcworld.com/57653

Looking for ways to preserve old video tapes and home movies?
How about music from cassettes or vinyl records?

C,.• lo OVDICO movie• from your
VCR, cHtconfw, rND pl•y«, •nd mora.

VHS!9JDVDDeluxe
3.0
~·''"''''Yu."" •.

c.J, .en

.........u.•

..--"'
q•

Easily create DVD/CD movies from VHS,
8mm, DV tapes and more with a few
___f clicks.

r

Advanced editing tools enable users to
record, remove unwanted scenes, and add
special effects, menus and chapter points.

Convert your music from Cassettes,
vinyl records and More to MP3s and
audio CDs.
Watch and listen to your captured
videos and audios on your PSP, iPod
~-- ' and other devices.

MY-VIDBOX
(USB 2.0 Video Capture Device included)

••••

Creating exciting stop-motion video is easier than ever!

Claymation
Studio
,......
....... \,.
1.·~~\.·...,.,,..

•Chroma Key

•Onionskin
View previous frame in transparent overlay to
help you capure or create the next frame/image .

Using a blue/green screen effects, you can
easily change the background .

• Audio Recorder

• Rotoscope
Use a reference image to help create a new image.

Honestech, Inc.

http:/ /www.honestech.com

Import audio or record you r own audio. Easily
synchronize audio clips with specific frames.
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Networked Storage Gets Extremely Affordable
NE1WORK-ATIACHED

l:Wtfl storage (NAS) for

.~. ..........
~r:r,I..,_.~.. homes and small
businesses is becoming
cheaper and easier to use.
\Ve tested four new drives ,
three of which made our
chart. All are simp le to set
up, all come with USB 2.0
ports for backing up to an
external hard drive, and all
support some kind of multi
drive RAID configuration.
Our new Best Buy, Net
gear' s lightning-fast Ready
NAS NV+, is a rebranded
version of our previous win
ner, Infrant Technologies '
ReadyNAS NV. (Back in May,
Netgear announced that it.
was acquiring Infrant Tech

nologies.) The Net
gear's shiny silver
case ho lds four hot
swappable drives,
good for 1 terabyte
(lOOOGB) of capaci
ty and configurable
as RAID 0, 1, or 5,
or as Netgear's pro
prietary X-RAID ,
which lets you add
drives and rebuild
the RAID on the fly.
The browser-based
settings are highly configu
rable and well explained .
You get quite a lot for your
money, too, though this
expensive device delivers
more NAS than most home
users will need.

NETGEAR'S READY
NAS NV+ Is fast and
highly confi gurable.

.....
........ ..
....... .
l t 11

....
....
....
....
....
....
....

Hammer's SOOGB Myshare,
our third-ranked drive, is a
better home-user option. It
lacks DLNA support for me
dia server capabil ities, but

PC WORLD TOP 5 NAS DRIVES
NETWORK·ATTACHED STORAGE

Perfornmnce

ll!'iJI Netgear

•Overall performance:Superior
•Copy flies:373 seconds
•File search:563 seconds

~ ReadyNAS NV+
S1099 NEW

find .pcworld .com/57859

Features and specifications
• lOOOGe

• 7200 rpm
•use 2.0. glgablt ethernet
•Cost per gigabyte:Sl.10

BOTTOM LINE: Fast but expensive device comes with deep settings that are well suited for business use.
~~~~~~~~~~

2

• Overall performance:Very Good
• Copy files:333 seconds
• Fite search: 245 seconds

Maxtor Shared Stora ge II

ssoo
f1nd .pcworld.com/55239

3

Hammer Mys hare
S280 NEW

find.pcwo rld.com/57856

• lOOOGe

• 7200 rpm
• Gigabit ethernet
• Cost per gigabyte:S0.50

• Overall performance:Very Good

• SOOGB

• Copy files: 360 seconds
• File search: 265 seconds

• 7200 rpm
•use 2.0.gigabit ethernet
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.56

BOTTOMLI NE:Inexpensive networked device lacks bu ndled backup so ftwa re but is oth erwise easy to use.
~~~~~~~~~~

4

•Overa ll performance: Superior
•Copy flies :283 seconds
•File search:237 seconds

Maxtor Fus ion

SBOO
find.pc world .com/55231

5

• SDO GB
• 7200rpm
• Gigablt ethernet
• Cost per gigabyte: Sl.20

Buffalo Technol ogy
Tera Station Live

• Overall performance: Good

• lOOOGe

• Copy files: 415 seconds

5699 NEW

• Filesearch: 347 seconds

• 7200 rpm
•use 2.0.gigabit ethernet
• Cost per gigabyte: S0.70

fi nd .pcworld.com/57853

BOTTOM LINE: Large NAS device has an informative on-screen display and multiple RAIO options.
CHART NOTES: Prices and ratings are as ol 7111/07. Drive capacity may represen t total space on multiple ha rd dri ves. Media server capabilities

do not incl ude media playe rs.

Hammer says that
an impending firm
ware update shou ld
correct that short
com ing. 1his inex
pensive dual-drive
device turned in
above-average per
formance and has a
solid design that
includes two USB
p orts, one of which allows
the Myshare to back up files
to an external USB drive
automatically. On the other
hand, it was the only drive
of the group that didn't
come with backup software.
Buffa lo Technology' s lTB
TeraStation Live has a nicely
designed settings interface,
the best on-screen display,
and a lock for securing its
case of four removable
drives . It performed slowly
compared with the others
we tested, perhaps because
of its default RAID 5 setting,
which ensures data redun
dancy across dr ives . It was
the on ly new device to lack
print server capabilities too.
HP's Media Vault Pro
mv2040 scored less than a
point below the TeraStation
Live in our ratings, just
missing the chart. You can
swap out only one of its two
SOOGB drives, and it has the
fewest RAID options. It was
a slightly below-average per
former. HP sells this drive at
its online store for small and
medium-size businesses.
-Nararn Rcbbapragada

MOR E ON LI N E For more information about network-attached storage and for details on how we test. go to find.pcwo rld.co m/55290.
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30 million computer users don't
trust the power grid.

APC Smart-IJPS• 1000 provides
powEr protecrion and ba t1ery
backup during power outnges
Also available in rack-mount models.

"Overall the reliability of
electrical systems in the US
almost certainly will decline
over the next 10 years."
- Venture Development
Thin k of all that you rely on your com
puter for: personal and business files,
financial information, broadband access,
videos, photos, music, and more.
Increasingly, computers are the hub for
managing our li ves. And more people
rely on APC to protect their hardware
and data than any other uninterruptible
power supply (UPS) brand .

Why is APC the world's best selling
power protection? For 20 years, we
have pioneered power protection
technology. Our Legendary Reliability®
enables you to save your data. protect
your hardware, and prevent downtime .
It also guards against a power grid that
is growing less reliable every day.
According to the Department of Energy,
electricity consumption will increase by
fll fP: .... .
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APC has a complete line of power
protection solutions to suit a range
of applications. Already an APC user?
Get the latest replacement battery
cartridge for your unit or upgrade to
a newer model.
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Find APC power protection products at

40% ovP.r the next 10 years. Yet today,
investment in utilities is at an all-time
low. It 's a " perfect storm" for computer
users, one that makes APC protection
even more essential.
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C'OMPUSi\.

Find out why 30 million pecple don't
need to worry ubout losing their
music, photos. and financial fi les.

~·

Office DEPOT

\-Vu yo:. •t V/e ~ rt

APC Solutions for Every Level of Protection
Home Starting at 559.99
Best value battery backuo
and surge protection for
home computers.
8 outlets. DSL protection.
44 minutes of runtime

B.a-ll'S"ES15!11

HolJ!e Office Starting at 599.99

Small Business Starting at 5459.00

Complete protection for
home and smal l
bus iness computers.

High-performance network
power protection with
best-in-class manageabi lity
for servers.

10 outlets. DSLand coax protection.

a.a-tWES750

Sal-lfS9 ltDJ

70 minutes of runtime

Register to WIN aSmart-UPS®1000 - value ~459 rnP.
Also, enter keycode to view other special offers and discounts.

Visit www.apc.com/promo and enter key code w932x • Call 888-289-APCC x4603 • Fax 401 -788-2797
© 2007 Ame rican Po\.ver Conversion Corporation. All rights re senliX'l. A ll mrdemarks arc tho property of the11 re:;puctwe IW: rers.
e-md1I: esupPOrt@a:x:.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road West K1f'l9Ston. RI 02892 USA • 8K1A7EF·EN

Legendary Reliability&
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'Shred' Your
Personal
Data
VELOSECURE'S intelligent
ly designed Identity Finder
software locates sensitive
information on your PC and
prompts you either to delete
that info or to shield it from
data thieves
and snooping
malware. The
app searches
i Pause
Sltlp
your e-mail,
I
files , Web hisi
search
tory, and Win
dows Registry for data such
as passwords or credit card
numbers, without your hav
ing to enter them. It also can
find a birth date, a mother's
maiden name, or a driver's
license number, for example,
after you've input that data.
Unfortunately, the soft
ware seems overpriced to
me, at $40 per PC license.
Searching your entire com
puter can take hours-but
what the app finds may sur
prise you. It discovered my
credit card number in three
saved Firefox forms , though
it also labeled a few things as
passwords that weren 't.
Identity Finder works with
equal success in Windows
Vista, XP, and 2000.
-Erik Larkin

Freebies for Writers and Readers
A caveat: If you import AutoCorrect entries

THE PEN MAY be mightier than the sword, but
it's not always easier to use. This month's

from Word , both PhraseExpress and Word will

downloads make writing and reading simpler,

use them, yielding duplicate text entries. Bartels

better, and more productive. Two are com

Media, maker of Phrase Express, suggests turn

pletely free of charge, and one offers a feature

ing off AutoCorrect in Word and letting Phrase

rich free trial version with no time limit.

Express do the job. (Free. fi nd.pcworld.com/57737)

PDF Improved

Keep Tabs on Your Tomes

Adobe 's popular PDF format re-creates print

Have you ever wracked your brain trying to

documents electronically, and you can enjoy

remember whether you own a certain book, or

the files for free with Adobe Reader. But Read

turned your living room upside down looking

er doesn't let you point out errors or add com

for an errant volume? If so, Collectorz.com's

ments; to handle that, you could invest S229

Book Collector could be the organizing soft

or more in Adobe Acrobat-or you could use

ware of your bibliophilic dreams.
When you enter a book 's title, author, and/or

Tracker Software's free PDF-Xchange Viewer.

ISBN, Book Collector searches for it in data

This attractive, easy-to-use application can't
create PDF files, but it's great for monkeying

bases such as those of Amazon .com and the

with existing ones. PDF-Xchange Viewer sup

Library of Congress, and downloads informa

ports many kinds of markup, from highlighting

tion from publication date to cover art to plot

to circles to sticky notes-a nd you can even

synopsis. Once the software creates an entry,

export the product as another PDF. Now that's

you can add data about your copy: condition,

flexibility. (Free. find.pcworld .com/ 57736 )

physical location, notes ...even e-book or paper

AutoCorrect
Everything
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Slow typing wastes time, but
hurried mistakes create con
fusion and embarrassment.
Phrase Express spares you
these extremes. This simple
macro utility pastes its own
stock phrases, favorite ones
you add, or whatever's on your
Clipboard into documents,
e-mail messages, blogs, and
so forth. Because it simulates
actual keyboard input, Phrase
Express should work with any

BOOK COLLECTOR FINDS and downloads information about your

Windows app (I couldn't find

book, including cover art, as well as a list of other data sources.

any application it didn't sup
port), but the developer makes no guarantees.
PhraseExpress's Auto Text feature lets you
create code words that it automatically con
Ident ity Finder ! Velosecure

verts into the phrases you associate with them

type. You can browse your database by title,
author, genre, cover image, or other category.
The free trial version lets you catalog 100
volumes, after which you can't add or change

This data-shredding software is

for example, typing myaddress in the Auto Text

any books or data. To unlock the data vault.

effective at finding and protecting

field could produce your street address in a

upgrade to the $40 full version, which includes

personal information on a PC, but

document. Conveniently, PhraseExpress can

loan tracking so you can keep tab s on your

it's expensive. List: $40

import Auto Text and AutoCorrect settings you

book-borrowing friends. (Free 100-volume trial,

find.pcworld.com/57801

may already have created in Microsoft Word .

$40 full version, find.pcworld.com/5 7738) •
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Transcend's JetFlash ™ V90 series - V90 Pearl & V90 Classic
are about style and fashion. The mother-of-pearl on the V90
Pearl gives this flash drive a feminine charm ; the V90 Classic is
designed with a classic checkered pattern that appeals to men .
Both devices are trendy and so small that they can be shown off as a
necklace or a key chain accessory. Transcend 's JetFlash TM V90 series
not only looks good on him and her, but its top-of-the-line quality makes
this 2GB storage solution "a perfect match for your computer."

JetFlash'" V1 o

Authorized e.-tallers

Bu'1:~~-

JetFlash'"V30

JetFlash'" V60

888.801.GAME

www.officialGameHaven.com

~ DELORME
Waiting for the
Geeks to Arrive?
In just minutes, PC Pitstop's Free Optimize
scan w ill show you how to improve the
performance of your PC w ithout the
expense of adding new hardware.

PC Pitstop
www.pcpitstop.com/pcworld

Get a signal boost with zBoost!
zBoost zPersonal (zP) increases your cell
phone signal indoors. No more missing or
dropping calls. Quit going down the hall
or outside the dorm just to get signal.

Get a zBoostl

Wi-Ex
800-871-1612

Because all maps are NOT
created equal
Now get renowned Delorme U.S. topographic
and street maps. scanned quad maps. world
maps, satellite and aerial imagery, all included
with a Delorme color GPS for off-road and
in-vehicle navigation.

800-561-5105

ViewSonic·
See the difference·

New 28" (27.5" VIS)
LCD Monitor
Bring 1080p excitement to your home
and office. Widescreen performance
for productivity and HD entertainment.
Directly connect HD devices - set-top
box, DVD, game console. Take home the
bold VX2835wm LCD today.

www.ViewSonic.com/Big

The hot new 9" personal-size Parrot PARTY
12-watt stereo weighs only 21 ounces for
easy take-with portability. And the full-size
60 -watt Parrot BOOMBOX will turn any
room into a concert hall.
MSRP $169.99 and $279.99 respectively.
Available at:
The Sharper Image. 6th Avenue Electronics and retailers.

The Ultimate Gaming Machine
MB800 is now available with the new
NVIDIA411 GeForce"' 880 0 GTX and the
quad core Intel Core 2 Extreme QX6700.
Enjoy your games with the amazing,
outstanding and unbelievable machine.

866-399-0600

future to see where laptop technology is headed. And finally,
we rounded up a number of carry-on bags for protecting your
machine and looked at some accessories that can help increase
your productivity when you and your notebook are traveling.

HP Pavilio n HDX

llii1J

Gamers have a new best friend in the HP Pavilion

ll(D HDX Entertainment Series Notebook PC. Superfast,
with great sound and a huge 20.1-inch screen, it's a good,
fairly portable entertainment system. Digital editors, artists,
and multimedia enthusiasts will like this all-in-one, too. Just
be ready to dig deep for it: Our test unit cost $3000.
111e machine we looked at came maxed out with the 64-bit
version of Windows Vista Ultimate; Intel's best mobile chip,
the 2.4-GHz Core 2 Duo T7700; and 4GB of RAM. All of that
horsepower helped the HDX earn a WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score
of 86 and generate a frame rate of 109 in our Far Cry gaming
tests. The HDX 's 2-hour, 22-minute battery life is quite poor
for an ordinary notebook but remarkably good for a massive
(15.5-pound) desktop-replacement model.
The HDX is impressively crafted. For one thing, the machine
looks stylish; the exterior is a subtle variation on HP's de
signer imprint finish called "111e Dragon. " The 1680-by-1050
glossy screen is easy to move back and forth on its adjustable
arm for a comfortable viewing angle , and it's bright without
being too reflective. The keyboard, which includes a dedicated
number pad, offers desktop-like typing comfort along with
one-touch QuickPlay media controls .
The system's four integrated Altec Lansing speakers, aided
by an HP triple-bass-reflex subwoofer, produce very loud, rich
sound, but a rear audio-out port makes it a snap to add a nicer,
external set of speakers for gaming surround sound. Its many
multimedia connections include a coaxial port for a TV signal.
Our test system included two lOOGB hard drives, and if even
that isn't enough space for you , the HDX has an eSATA port
100 I WWW.PCWORLD.COM
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for adding a fast new external hard drive.
If you 've been searching for a powerful ,
Iuggable gaming machine or an ultrahigh
end desktop replacement, give the HDX
a look. It's one of the nicest 20.1-inch models we've seen yet.

Apple MacBook Pro
For people who appreciate finer laptop accoutrements such as
a backlit keyboard and a slot-fed DVD drive, Apple has craft
ed another tasty offering in the form of the 17-inch MacBook
Pro. Sleek, powerful, and able to run Windows as well as the
Mac operating system, the MacBook Pro makes a strong case
for becoming anyone's ultimate notebook.
Equipped with a 2.4-GHz Core 2 Duo T7700 processor, the
maximum 4GB of RAM, a 160GB hard drive, and nVidia's new
top-of-the-line notebook graphics card, the nVidia GeForce
8600M GT, our $2949 test unit set new speed records. The
MacBook Pro outperformed the rest of the notebooks we test
ed, all of which claim Windows as their primary-nay, their
only-operating system. We loaded Windows Vista Home Pre
mium on the Apple notebook, and it snagged a World Bench 6
Beta 2 score of 88. In games it achieved a blazing frame rate of
141 frames per second in Far Cry (with antialiasing turned off).
At 6.6 pounds and just 1 inch thick, the MacBook Pro is the
lightest 17-inch notebook available. But it has no memory card
slots and only three USB ports, and it comes configured with
an ExpressCard/34 slot instead of the more versatile Express
Card/54 slot. Though it has Bluetooth and 802. l ln Wi-Fi,
built-in broadband is not an option. On the other hand, video
editors will be happy to have not one but ti.vo FireWire ports.
Battery life was disappointing: Apple pegs it at 5.7 hours on one
charge, but in our tests we got less than 2 hours, 45 minutes.
Nevertheless, the MacBook Pro is elegantly designed and
remarkably mobile for a 17-inch notebook.

Dell Inspiron 1720
A powerful laptop does not have to be a boring laptop. Take
Dell's Inspiron 1720, a robust system that also happens to be
available in seven colors besides black. The 1720 is a heavyish

17-inch notebook, but its multimedia design is outstanding.
Superbly crafted for a demand ing home office, the 1720 has
a fu ll-size keyboard with a separate number pad. Our test ma
chine had a single 160GB hard drive, as well as a complete con
tingent of connections- five USB ports, an ExpressCard/ 54
slot, and a memory card sloe. The 1720's weight (8. 7 pounds)
makes it a less-than-ideal notebook for the road.
When you're ready to kick back, Dell 's DirectM edia button
provides instant access to the full panoply of entertainment
choices: DVD movies, music, photo slide shows, and videos.
TI1e stereo sound is good; a Blu-ray Disc drive is an option,
albeit a costly one ($660 on top of our tes t unit's $2409 price) .
Configured with a 2-G Hz Core 2 Duo T7300 processor, 2GB
of RAM, and an nVidia GeForce 8600M GT graphics card, the
1720 proved an agile workhorse and ga ming machine. Its
WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score of75 puts it in the top 10 percent
of currently tested notebooks. The 1720 kicked booty in our
gaming tests , producing 116 frames per second playing Far Cry

at 1024 by 768 resolu tio n. Its 3-hour, 33-minute battery life,
while not great, is above average for this class .
Our review notebook had an espresso-brown lid that I found
a little drab, but if you're looking for a notebook with some
pizzazz , try the lnspiron 1720 in spring green or flamingo
pink, among other available hues. Who said work isn 't fun ?

Lenovo ThinkPad R61

Ell1J
.U

A class ic TI1inkPad , the R61 is full of nice features
you don't usually find in a laptop, such as the TI1ink
Light, an LED that illuminates the keyboard . The R61 's 14.1
inch screen and 5.8-pound weight make it an ideal trave l
companion, too. For a work-oriented notebook decked out
with all the trimmings , this mod el is hard to beat.
The first-rate keyboard includes both a touchpad and an
eraserhead nub, as well as dedicated Internet forward and back
buttons . An integrated fingerprint reader, located in the right
palmrest , makes log-ins a breeze once yo u set it up . You
»

Loaded Laptops for Everyone
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These six laptops offer diverse options. Some, like HP's desktop replacement, are loaded but big and heavy, while
the Lenovo is ideal for travel. For pure speed, check out the MacBook Pro, the fastest Windows notebook we tested.
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Lenovo
ThinkPa d R61

52004

It

Performance

Features and specifications

•WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:86 Superior
•Overall design: Superior
• Tested battery life: 2:22

• 2.4·GHzCore 2 Duo T7700

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score: BB Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 2:44

• 2.4·GHz Core 2 Duo T7700

Bottom line
Stylish, high·end desk top
replacement Is huge and heavy.
but its fast performance makes
It a great gaming machine.

• 20.1-inch wid escreen

• 15.5 pounds
• HODVD·ROM/DVO±RDl /DVO±RWJ.RAM
'/

m

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score: 75 Very Good
• Overall design:Very Good
• Tested battery li fe: 3:33

Performance

• World Bench 6 Beta 2 score:BO Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 3:19

find.pcworld .com/57905

• 6.Bpounds
• DVD±R DL/DVD±RW/·RAM

Lightweight 17·incher has a
beautiful sCreen and comes·
loaded with useful software. It's
exceptionally fast, too.

• 2·GHz Core 2 DuoT7300

Splashy laptop offers top·notch

• 17.O·inch wide screen

• 17.0·inch wide screen

en tertainment options and

• 8.7 pounds
• DVD±R DL/DVD±RW/·RAM

great sound, as well as strong
performance.

Features and speclllcatlons

Bottom line
Slim size and light weight make
the R61 a perfect choice for
taking on the road. Its battery

• 2.2·GHz Core 2 Ouo T7500
• 14.1-inch wide screen

• 5.B pounds
• DVD±R Ol/OVD±RW/·RAM

Life is unimpressive, however.
\I'

2

To shi ba Satell ite
A205·S4639

51500

Though ham pered by poor
battery life,the A205·S4639
offers reasonably good
performance and great sound.

• World Bench 6 Beta 2 score: 67 Very Good
• Overall design:Very Good
• Tested battery life: 2:28

• 1.73·GHz Core 2 Duo T5300

• VlorldBench 6 Beta 2score: 75 Superior
•Overall design:Good
• Tested battery life: 4:28

• 2·GHz Core 2 Duo T7300

Midsize notebook with a nice

• 15.4-inch wide screen

screen turned in excellent

• 5.7 pounds
• BD·R/RE/DVO±R DL/DVO tRW

life in our tests .

find .pcworld.com/57906

• 15.4-inch wide screen

• 6.5 pounds
• DVD±R OL/DVD±RW/·RAM
\

3

Sony VAIO
VGN· FZlBO E/ B

51999
find .pcworld .com/57907

performance and long battery

CHART NOTES:Prices and ratings as of7/11/2007.The price of theApple MacBook Pro includes the cost of Windows Vista Home Premium.
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can hot-swap devices-the dual-layer DVD drive or an extra
battery, among others-in and out of the right-side modular
bay with one hand . On-screen documentation and system re
covery utilities are just a button press away.
The 2.2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7500- equipped R61 performed
admirably in our speed te>tS , with a WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score
of 80. The R61 's 3-hour, 19-minute tested battery life is good.
111e $2004 1hinkPad R61 is a nicely designed machine that
deserves consideration as a travel-worthy portable.

Toshiba Satellite A205-S4639
111e Toshiba Satellite A205-S4639 lacks the wow factor, and
it doesn' t have a mobile-broadband card or even Bluetooth.
But it can handle most app lications, looks good, and has two
hard drives-one with a capacity of 160GB and the other
120GB. If you generate big files , this $1500 Windows Vista
Ultimate portable cou ld make you quite happy.
111e A205 turned in pretty good speed numbers: Equipped

with a 1.73-GHz Core 2 Duo T530C processor and 2GB of RAM ,
it earned a WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score of 67, putting it in the
top 25 percent of currently tested laptops . But its 128MB
nVidia GeForce Go 7300 graphics card isn't powerful enough
for reliable 3D gami ng. It managed a smooth and perfectly
playable 41 frames per second in Far Cry with antialiasing
turned off, but it reached an all-time low of 9 fps in Doom 3.
Its battery life was way below par, too, at 2 hours, 28 minutes .
Still, this laptop offers a nice 15.4-inch screen, a piano-black
lid that adds style, and terrific-sounding Harman/Kardon
stereo speakers. The vast amount of storage (almost 300GB)
gives you room to grow or a convenient way to back up files.

Sony VAIO VGN -FZ180E / B
If you can adapt to the Sony VAIO VGN-FZ180E/B ' s slippery
keyboard, you' ll like this peppy $1999 laptop. It offers a big,
bright screen, weighs very little, and has great battery life.
111e VAIO VGN-FZlSOE/ B is certainly we ll equi pped, with

plenty of connections and a huge 200GB hard drive. The Blu
ray Disc drive and HDMl-output port are nice extras , to be
sure. Its sound quality is disma l, however, and its A/V button
does nothing more than launch Windows Media Player.
But the VAIO's 15.4-inch screen is superb. Based o n Sony's
proprietary Xbrite HiColor high-contrast technology, it is
extremely bright and really makes colors pop. At 5.7 pounds,
the VG N-F Z 180E/B is light enough that you can eas ily carry
this delecta ble screen almost anywhere, and the notebook
held out for 4 hours, 28 minutes of battery life in our tests .
Equipped with a powerful 2-GHz Core 2 Duo T7300 proces
sor and 2GB of RAM , the VAIO turned in a \VorldBench 6
Beta 2 score of 75 , but the Sony couldn't even lau nch-much
less smoothly run- Far Cry or Doom 3 in our tests.
The keyboard feels a li ttl e cheaply made, maybe because the
keys are so Oat and polished, but the layo ut is fine. With prac
tice, I got used to the slippery feel.
If you want a top-notch multimedia laptop , look to a Dell
Inspiron or a Toshiba Satellite. For a nice work laptop wi th a
great 15.4-inch screen, though , this VAIO fills the bill.

SO YOU'VE PICKED the perfect note book and now you need
to hit the road and get online. Where \Vi-Fi hotspots leave
off, Wireless Wide Area Networks (aka mobile broadband)
theoretically pick up. Existing technology theoretically sup
ports mobile-broadband downloads topping 2.4 megabits per
second, but your rea l-world connecting speeds will average
between 300 and 700 ki lobits per second if you 're lucky, with
slower uploads . And if a building or a tree blocks the signal,
your connection speed can turn to molasses. (By comparison ,
th e new Wi-Fi 802 .1 ln standard scheduled to roll out at hot
spots over the next few years offers about 100 mbps .)
"(MobileJ broadband is still shaky, with Oashes of quality,"
says Phillip Redman , an analyst for Gartner. "It's not unusual

for the speed to drop to as
low as 9.6 kbps. "
Now priced at S7 and Sl O
for a day pass or $30 per
month , mobile broadband
also costs more than \Vi-Fi.
'TI1e top mo bile broadband providers-AT&T (forme rly Ci ngu
lar) , Sprint, and Veri zo n-all offer plans start ing at about $60.

Integrated or

ALa Carte?

Sho uld you buy a new notebook that has integrated mobile
broadband, or shou ld you add it via an adapte r? Neither setu p
is perfect . An integrated card, warns Redman , makes it harder
to switch carriers later if you're dissatisfied with the service
or if you want to enjoy the same carrier' s techno logical
improvements. If your carrier upgrades to a fast er network ,
for example, you' ll be stuck wit h an older, slower card inside
your laptop. "Sprint and Verizon are rolling out CDMA-based
EvDO Revision A. Revisio n 0 cards that came out two years
ago won' t take advantage of that," Redman says .
But !DC ana lyst Richard Shim tells clients to choose a note
book with an integrated card because it's faster. "The anten na
is usually embedded alo ng th e top of the screen-the highest
po int, where the signal is cleaner," he says.
If you do opt for an adapter card, don 't worry too much
about the type of interface. It do esn't matter which kind of
adapter-whet her PC Card , USB 2.0, or ExpressCard-you
buy, because all of them have more than enough strengt h to
handle broadband's comparatively wimpy throughp ut.

Picking a Carrier
You' re not req uired to have a voice plan with you r mobile
broadband carrier, but piggybacking is more conven ient and
usually cheaper. And for the moment, who wi ll prevail in the
race to provide the best data service is still a toss-up.
"It's impossible to say which carrier wi ll have the best cover
age at any given time," says Redman . "One week Verizon
»
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might be better, the next week it's Sprint. Or AT&T might be
better, depending on where you' re at."
Currently all three carriers offer about the same level of perfor
mance. Sprint and Vcrizon's CDMA (Code Division Multiple
Access) lx EvDO (Evolution-Data Optimized) networks arc
more widespread than AT&T's UMTS/ HSDPA (Universal
Mobile Telecommunications Systems/ High-Speed Downlink
Packet Access) service, which has been slow to roll out.
Carriers will soon scrimmage over upload speeds, which is
good news for mobile professionals who have to e-mail large
files. By year's end AT&T is expected to upgrade its service
with HSU PA (High-Speed Uplink Packet Access) , which intro
duces the first symmetrical downlink/ uplink speeds . In the
meantime, the EvDO Revision A service to which Sprint and
Veri zon are upgrading bumps up download speeds to 1.4
mbps and upload speeds to 500 kbps.
When weighi ng your options, don 't assume that data cover
age wi ll be identical to your voice plan's. Just because your
cell phone receives a signal doesn 't mean your laptop will.
For exa mple, Sprint's data service coverage is limited to 70
percent of its voice areas. Also , ask your carrier if unlimited
data means just th at, or if in fact data is being metered and
might result in extra charges if it exceeds a certain limit.
In ternational mobile broadband is likely to be difficult to
manage unless you choose AT&T as your provider. Redman
recommends in s Lead that you rely on the estimated half a
million Wi-Fi hotsp ots worldwide or that you use a service
such as iPass {lind.pcworld.com/57908), which patches together
mobile broadband coverage from the major carriers for you.
Some cell phones , such as those in Sprint's
Power Vision series, can serve as your laptop's
mobile broadband modem via a USB cable or
Bluetooth , sparing you the cost of an extra card.
This approach mi ght make sense if you don 't
need to use wire less broadband often.
Coworkers who trave l together can save their
co mpany so me do ugh by tak ing out a single
broadb and subscription and then setting up
their own hotspot with a cellular router such as
Linksys ' s \Vireless-G
Router (find .pcwo rl d.
com/57909). You just
inse rt the broadband
card into the router
instead of into you r
laptop, and a small
group of users will be
ab le to connect to the
router via Wi-Fi.
Regard less of which
carrier you choose, you shouldn' t expect to experience no n
sto p mobile wireless connectivity anytime soon, according to
Red man. "One technology can ' t win; it can' t be everywhere
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at once. Even ten years from now, we won 't have one big
wireless net\vork that covers us everywhere we go. It will
have to be mix-a nd-match coverage of wired and wireless. "

With prices continuing to drop, flash-based so lid-state drives
(SSDs) have become viable options for your notebook's pri
mary storage. Moreover, SSDs can now hold 32GB of data ,
making them large enough to satisfy more than just basic
storage needs , and making them at leas t somewhat competi
tive with 1.8-inch hard drives, whose storage capacity ranges
from 30G B to 80GB. SSDs from companies such as Samsung
and SanDisk now appear in portables from Dell , Fujitsu , and
Tos hiba. But are they really worth yo ur mo ney?
Even after price drops, SSDs still carry a hefry $400 to SSOO
premium over ordinary hard disks. To sec whether that addi
tion al cost is justified, we tested three pairs of ultraportable
notebooks from Dell and Fujitsu. Eac h pair was identically
configured except that we equipped one unit with an SSD and
the ot her with a typical 1.8-inch, 4200-rpm hard drive.

Inconsistent Advantage
We tested each of the three SSD notebooks against its identi
ca l non-SSD counterpart. Two of the notebook pairs , Dell's
ATG-D620 ($3015 with SSD, $281 S with an 80GB hard drive)
and Fujitsu's LifcBook P1620 (S2578 with SSD , $2029 with a
30GB hard drive) , ran Windows XP Professional. TI1e third »

Record Everything Your
Employees Do On The Internet
~ SpectorSoft

PC & Internet Monitoring Software

With Spector CNE on your network, you
will easily prevent or eliminate problems
associated with Internet and PC abuse.
Spector CNEprovides an immediate and
accurate record of every employee's:
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EmailsSent & Received
Chats/Instant Messages
Keystrokes Typed
Web Sites Visited
Programs Launched
VCR-like Snapshot Recording

Afew minutes a day of personal surfing, online shopping and chatting
may seem harmless, but consider this...
A recent study concluded that employees spend an average of 75
minutes per day using office computers for non-business related
activity (surfing porn, gambling, shopping or even searching for sex
online). That translates into an annual loss of $6250 per employee or
more than $300,000 per year down the drain for a company of just 50
employees.
So how do you catch guilty employees who won't admit they are
stealing company time?
Introducing Spector CNE - Corporate Network Edition

At the touch of a button, you can monitor any employee, any time,
anywhere on the network. Spector CNE secretly records and archives
chat conversations, instant messages (AOL, MSN and Yahoo), emails
(including Outlook, Exchange, AOL and web-based mail like Hotmail),
web sites visited, keystrokes typed, files downloaded, programs run
and more.
And unlike many filtering and blocking toots, Spector CNE records
everything they do in exact visual detail. So, you have absolute proof
that goes way beyond just knowing they visited porn.com.
Take control of employee PC and Internet abuse with Spector CNE.
It'll be the best software investment you make this year.
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notebook pair, again Fujitsu's LifeBook P1620 ($2548 with SSD,
$1999 with a 30G B hard drive) , ran Windows Vista Business.
Our WorldBench 6 Beta 2 tests showed no definite pattern
of results differentiating SSD systems from ones with standard
hard drives. For example, the two Dell ATG-0620 models,
packed with a 2.0-GHz Core 2 Duo T7200 CPU and 1GB of
memory, each scored 76 on our WorldBench 6 Beta 2 tests .
In contrast, the two Fujitsu LifeBook P1620 units, configured
with a 1.2-GHz Core Solo U1400, 1GB of memory, and Win
dows XP Professional, varied a bit in performance: 111e SSD
version scored 42, while the hard-drive version scored 39.
Interestingly, that performance difference grew more pro
nounced when we tested the pair of Fujitsu P1620 laptops
running Windows Vista Business. The SSD version achieved
36 on our WorldBench 6 Beta 2 tests, while the hard-drive
version scored only 30. In particular the Vista-based Fujitsu
system with the SSD demonstrated a performance advantage
on our Adobe Photoshop CS2 image-manipulation test, best
ing the hard-drive version by 36 percent.
In contrast to the generally inconclusive WorldBench 6 Beta
2 results , we saw quite decisive performance wins by the SSD
models when we ran the six systems through the same file
read-and-write tests we use for our regular hard-drive testing.
(The tests consist of reading and writing folders of files , and
searching for files on a drive.) On these tests the SSD models
bested their hard-drive-based counterparts in 11 out of 12
cases. In the most extreme example, the XP Pro Fujitsu with
the SSD outperformed the hard-drive model by 63 percent
when reading and writing a 3.06GB file.
Numbers don't tell the whole story for solid-state drives.
SSDs also tend to be more rugged than standard hard drives
because the NANO flash memory of SSD lacks the moving
parts of a hard drive. Drop your notebook, and the data on
your SSD will probably be safe. Also, SSDs don't generate
heat (as hard drives do) , and they don't produce a lot of elec
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tromagnetic interference.
Ultimately, with an SSD in
your notebook, you'll see a
boost in system responsiveness, as well as a positive change
in the way the system handles tasks that are drive intensive
activities such as reading data off the drive, returning to active
duty out of standby mode, and booting up from scratch.

What will the ultimate l_;iptop of the future look like? Next
year's notebooks will have Intel's Penryn processor, which is
based on a new 45-nanometer manufacturing process. Penryn
will shrink the size of the current 65-nanometer Core 2 Duo
processor while boosting speed and improving battery life.
Though an important step, Penryn will provide only an
incremental improvement. According to Gartner analyst Les
lie Fiering, Penryn will "help keep notebook prices down and
improve performance a little more, but it won't be earth
shattering." The ground might move more with the arrival of
Intel's first mobile quad-core chips, Core 2 Extreme, due out
first in high-end gaming notebooks by the end of this year.
More notebook makers are likely to follow the example of
Dell, Lenovo, and Toshiba and implement "roll cage" con
struction, as well as head-parking technology that protects
the hard drive when a notebook is tossed around. Eventually,
crash-prone, magnetic, platter-based traditional hard drives
will give way to solid-state hard drives. The first solid-state
units are making their way into Dell and Fujitsu models such
as the ones we tested. Though they top out at 32GB now,
their capacity will quickly increase to at least 120GB by next
year and will soon catch up with today's magnetic drives.
Hybrid drives (magnetic drives with a layer of flash storage)
will also help to make notebooks faster and more reliable. »

Swift. Nimble. Relentless.
Can you describe your antivirus
software with the same certainty?

NOD32
antlvlrus system

Install it. Forget it. That's the beauty and the
power of NOD32's ThreatSense' technology.
NOD32 proactively protects against viruses,
spyware, rootkits and other malware. And,
its high-.performance engine. won't slow your
system down. Take a free NOD32 30-day test drive.
Call 866.503-ESET or download at ESET.com.

"There's an overarching trend in the notebook market for
increased durabi li ty," says IDC's Shim.
While matte-finish screens are making something or a come
back among people bothered by glare, glossy screens should
continue to dominate for their higher contrast and richer
looking colors. LED-backlit screens brighten the picture even
more. Already availab le in some Apple and Sony notebooks,
LED-bac klit screens are thinner and use less power while
delivering noticeably brighter displays. New, vibrant OLEO
screens with colo rs "that reach out and slap you" mi ght figure
in the distant future, says John Jacobs, an analyst with Display
Search, but they're still to o expensive to manufacture. Tradi
tional tubu lar nu orescent backlit screens will be aro und for a
long time to come, with a few improvements; one might be
a switch to flat tubes, which spread light more eve nly.
By year's end wide-aspect screens will become fully domi
nant over the traditional "tall " notebook screen . Screen size
will top out at 22 inches, predicts Shim, possibly as soon as
next year in a Dell or HP gaming portable, but most lap tops
will continu e to have 15.4-inch screens for quite some time .
The jury's still out o n SideShow, the new Windows Vista

tec hn ology that allows laptop makers to put a smaller secon
dary display on the lid to show incoming e-mail and other
informati on \..rithout your having to turn on the system. So
far on ly a handful of manufacturers, including Asus and Tos hi
ba, have introduced units with the disp lay.
Notebooks will soon last lo nger o n a charge, but not because
of a new technology such as fuel cells. Laptop makers will
stick with lithium ion batteries and work o n components that
suck less power, according to Kamal Shah, Mobility Enabling
Ini tiative manager of Intel's Mobile Platfo rm s Group.
Finally, though conservative note book make rs have toyed
with and discarded bright exterior colors in the past, that dif
fidence will soon dis appear. "A lot of personalization is go ing
on, because the cons umer market for notebooks has become
such a big force," says Shim.
To wit: Dell is partnering with Skinit.co m to enable its cus
tomers to put any image they choose-say, a logo or even a
photograph they took-on a notebook lid.
Contributing Editor Coria Thornton covers notebooks for PC World.
Senior Products Editor Melissa J. Perenson contributed to this story. •
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You never know wh..~re or, when you'll
need to get work don·~. Wit~ these
tools and tips, your vita~'programs and
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files will always be along''fq_
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FOR A WHILE now, it has been possible to carry all of your data with you every-' ,
where you go-but until recently, doing so was a hassle. You had to take the '·
time to install your applications and put every scrap of relevant data on a
laptop, or set up remote access to a PC that had to remain on continu
ously. These days, however, thanks to various new and improved Web
services, you can not only store your files online but edit and share them
with others there-all from the comfort of your browser. And you don' t
need a dedicated PC of your own: Any connected computer will do .
We evaluated a wide range of options, from online services like Google Docs
& Spreadsheets that combine storage and editing, to approaches that use both
online and offiine resources to give you more control over where you store your
data and how you work on it. We also tell you how to reach your home PC's files
»
using a cell phone, and how to take your desktop with you via a thumb drive.
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Anytime

ing the Docs & Spreadsheets system.
You can share any document or
spreadsheet, and up to 50 peo ple ca n
work on a fi le at once. Though docu
ment changes aren ' t visible unti l a use r
refres hes the browser window, spread
sheets update in rea l time; this can make
for some interesting collaborat ion sce
narios as multiple use rs ad d , delete,
and overwri te data simul ta neously.
Google's editing tools and controls
tend towa rd the rudimentary, and file
size is seve rely limited-500KB for docs
and 1MB for spreadsheets. A handy revi
sions system keeps track of old versions
of your files : most competing services
lack this ki ller feature . In addition, each
user can store up to 5000 do cu ments
and 200 spreadsheets on the se rvice.

road, but we wouldn't rely on any of
them as our primary system for storing
and editing documents-so you should
make sure to kee p a copy of your data
locally. Still , if you're wil ling to try,
here are the mobile options we found
that wo rked the best and did the most.

Goog l e Docs & Spreads l1eets

Do Everything
On the Web
IN AN IDEAL world, we could walk up
to any computer; punch in a Web ad
dress, name, and password; and instant
ly gain access to all of our applicatio ns
or to an archive of all our data , ready for
editing. And to do this, we wouldn' t
have to run a single piece of extra soft
ware, aside from the browser.
We're on a path leading toward that
ideal, but challenges remain alo ng the
way. Though online office and collabo
ration su ites are readily availab le now,
t hey're not yet fu lly mature.
Reliability and availability continue to
be major concerns. Your Internet line
or the hotel 's \Vi-Fi connection can flake
out at a moment's notice, interrupting
your work and causing data to vanish .
Virtua lly all of these services are in beta,
so you can expect a few bugs and ran
dom erro rs. 1hat said, the professionals
who manage these services responded
quickly to our questions and went t he
extra mile to address our bug reports .
Most services enforce strict limits on
fil e size, too. Though a 10MB maximum
is common, some compan ies impose far
lower limits: Google's ceiling for a text
document is a paltry 500KB, for example.
Finally, don 't forge t t hat yo u' re work
ing in a Web browser, not an offiine ap p.
Large documents will load and refresh
slowly, and in most cases you won' t get
an "Are you sure?" warning if you acci
dentally try to close the browser window
without saving your changes.
The bottom line: Today, hosted appli
cation services are great for occasional
o r emergency use when you're on the
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This plain-Jane addition to the Google
emp ire (docs.google.com) is o ne of the
easiest and most full-featured data and
applications hosting services we evalu
ated. Though it doesn't ye t include a
presentatio ns editor (one is on the way,
we' re told) , it easily rates as the most
trustworthy on line host for d oc uments
and spreadsheets. It' s free, too. All you
need is a Google acco unt .
Google Docs & Sp"'adshoots
lne cellar
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most reliable and func
tional set of hosted appli
cations available.

tGENERAL D!RECTIO:"S
SPEC!AL O!R.ECTIO:"S
TIP OF TilE SIRl.OC-:. OR RIB ROAST

Tra nsferring your d ata into and out
of Google Docs & Spreadsheets is easy.
An up load system accep ts files one at a
time and can export them in such for
mats as Microsoft Office, OpenOffice,
HTML, and PDF. Google even provides
a custom e-mail address that you can
use for sending text or attached docu
ments (no spreadsheets yet); the sys
tem then autom atically co nverts and
stores them alongside your other on
line documents. If not hing else, this ar
rangement gives you a convenient way
to make insta ntaneous , on-the-fly bac k
ups without mo nkeying arou nd in a
browser. (Caveat: 1he service is in beta
form and still has various bugs.) Gmail
users can e-mai l an on line document as
text or as an attachme nt without leav

If you need broad project man age
ment functionality, the mulciple-editors
at-o nce fe ature of Google Docs &
Spreadsheets probably won 't work for
you. There's no workflow sys tem, no
chat or discussion system, and only a
basic interface that ties in wel l wit h
Google' s other minimalist properties.
Still , Google Docs & Spreadsheets
seems remarkab ly stable, ;md its learn
ing curve is friendly. It is arguab ly the
most re liable and complete hosted data
and applica ti ons service ava ilab le.

Think Free
Though the no-cost ThinkFree (www.
thinkfree.com) displays Google AdWords
on the right side of your sc reen while
you edit word process ing, sp readsheet,

or presentation documents, the ads are
fairly nonintrusive and don't narrow
yo ur workspace in other respects.
Getting files into ThinkFree is simple.
1he app lication's upload system
think lree ~ FORTUNES.X LS
enables you to quickly drag files
from Windows Explorer into your
browser and then upload them all
in one shot. You can download
those files just as eas ily, with a cou
ple of button clicks; a "download
all files" feature is in the works.
ThinkFree gives you two ways to
edit files . A "qu ick edit" system lets
you perform simple tasks like creating
you'd have in Microsoft Word-in fac t,
basic tables and changing fo nts ; it's
the power-edit interface is a near clone
most suitable for text-only documents.
of Office. The edit modes available for
Ir you need more-advanced options (as
the spreadsheet and presentation su b
most users will), switch to "power edit"
systems are similar to those for text files .
mode, whic h gives you nearly the same
111e presentations module also contains
level of control over the document as
a boatload of clip art for you to use.

Wlen do lwo Independent and separate
W'Orks become part of a greater 'Wh ole" that
mu st be licensed together under the GPL?
Proprietary software Iha! links l o lh e GPL
code <t~1q be '1alnted'' thus forc{ng
capi!lghl ~olde( lo "apen" its source code I<>

Like Google's service, ThinkFree
gives you a good way to back up files
on the fly. It offers ge nerous storage
space of lGB, and its 10MB individual
file size limit is more than enough for
even the most complicated , art-heavy
presentations. You can store many
types of files at ThinkFree-not just
data documents-though certain types
(such as .exe and .dll) are excluded .
When you choose to share a file with
another user, ThinkFree sends an e-mail
trigger to the user you 're sharing the
file with, directing that person to a
»

Use a USB Thumb Drive to Pocket Your Desktop
IF YO U DON'T want t o depend on the Web to store or edit your data,

soft Office apps and Lotus Notes- that are not part of the system.
Another option is MigoSync ($30, www.migosoftware.com), a pro

yo u have another option: Keep yo ur data and your application s on a
thumb drive. USB thumb drives may be a dime a dozen. but they're

gram that lets you synchronize e-mail. sha re data files, and repl i

endlessly useful. especially now t hat utilities are available to make

cate the Look and feel of your desktop. Unlike MojoPac, however,

you r drive work as a clone of your desktop, which you can access

MigoSync won't let you store and carry any applica tions that aren 't

thereafter via any PC, w hether it's Web-connected or not.

already designed for installation on regular thumb drives.

If you 're a do-it-yourselfer, you can manually out fit a t humb drive

Most impress ive is MojoPac (www.moj opac.com ): It's the t ruest
version of a mobile desktop we 've seen
to date. After you install MojoPac on

Please select settings an d dato folde rs to be copied
from the Ho st PC to your MojoPeac device

your thumb drive and add data, the
MojoPac desktop-a custom interface
similar to a regular Windows desktop
pops up. Here you ca n install any Win

No te: The doo..rnei ts you ~t wl ~ coped fr om YOIS PC to a !ilrnlaf" baa
YOU' MojoPacdevke .

.
IW

Internet ElllJb'er Settn}:i

porarily transforms your thumb drive

zla Fi"efo )( Sett1n9s

G
-

enabled thumb drive. it will work on

- ------
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~ BoobNll1c$, H:story, Coobes, e tc.

into your system 's C: drive. Once you
have in stalled an app on t he MojoPac

I

f.' &ow::lnQ-y,Md Coa<I<>

dows application, just as if you were
using a regu l ar PC. MojoPac even tem

Mo.)OPOC ~ ~

-
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662.7 ~
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My Pk'hl ~s

662. 7 KB

r

My Mu:;ic

o.o b tes
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Fr ee

~ afttt copy

Size of selected files

virtually any PC you plug the thumb drive into. Wrapping your brain

with the data and the applications of your choice . The resu lt isn 't

around the concept takes some tim e, but the software works well

the seamless experience that MojoPac offers, but it works pretty

and is compatib le with any USB device, including Appl e's iPod. The

well. Your first stop shou ld be PortableApps.com, which is stocked

bad news: The software costs $50 after the 30-day trial expires. You

with free programs that will run directly from a thumb drive with 

can obtain similar functionality from Ceedo ($30, www.ceedo.com }.

out requiring a standard Windows installation. If you're a fan of

which includes a number of applications within its system. However,

open source. PortableApps provides plenty of choices , rangi ng

you 'll need a second $3 0 piece of software, called Argo (download 

from Firefox to OpenOffice to GIMP (the Photoshop alternative}

ed within t he Ceedo program), to run applications- such as Micro-

all of them ready to run from yo ur preferred USB device.
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' ZOHO KEEPS A llsfof reciintly
used documents ori the left of
the screen (right). Excel spread
sheets import with virtually no
loss of.formatting (above).

custom URL where the document can
be edited via 1hinkFree's standard inter
face. Invited users can view documents
without having their own ThinkFree
account, but they must have one to use
any of the service's editing functions .
ThinkFree's Java-heavy design is the
system's only troubling aspect. Java can
cause browser problems, and there is
no guarantee that a computer you bor
row will happen to have Java installed.

Zoho
In the world of hosted office applica
tions , Zoho (www.zoho.com) may be rela
tively new (the service debuted in 2005),
but it's packed with features. Zoho
offers a large and mostly free set of tools
designed to replace almost anything
you'd have installed on your PC at work.
And though some of its tools are still in
beta stage, the service mostly succeeds.
Zoho comprises 12 separate modules,
including the usual document, spread
sheet, and presentation services , plus a
project management module, a chat
system, a Web conferencing tool, and
even a wiki creator. Using the various
Zoho applications is straightforward
and simple. Apps load quickly and th e
interfaces will be generally familiar to
any Office user. One exception is the
presentations module, which is rudi
mentary and not very functional.
You can log in to any of the systems
with a single Zoho ID, but the services
are not entirely connected. In part icu
lar, if you want to store all your data
online, you may be frustrated by the
absence of any central repository for
fil es in Zoho: Instead , documents are
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sequestered in Zoho Writer, in Zoho
Sheet (spreadsheets), or in Zoho Show
(presentations) . Though you can have
multiple applications open in separate
browser tabs or windows, having a sin
gle place to browse through all of your
stuff would be far more convenient. This
is possible on a limited scale through
Zoho's Notebook applet, which allows
you to manage clusters of spreadsheets
and word processing files , along with
ot her media . (See our full review of
Zoho Notebook on page 90.)
You can invite other users to collabo
rate on your Zoho documents by using
the service's integrated e-mail invitation
system. As with ThinkFree, you can
share documents via an e-mailed URL.
People can view Zoho documents with
o ut having to create a Zoho account
for themselves, though collaborators
will have to sign up to edit files online.
Putting your data into Zoho is easier
than ge tting it back out. An innovative
feature lets you install a plug-in for sav
ing any file directly to Zoho from within
Word or Excel. You can also use Word
or Excel to open documents stored on
line in the Zoho service without ever
visiting the Zoho site (you do have to
be online, however) . It's a handy way
to use the editor of your choice while
keeping all of yo ur data online. You can
export spreadsheets and documents in
various form ats, but only one at a time.
\Vorse, th e only way you can save a pre
sentation is as an HTML document with
an embedded Flas h file , which makes it
essentially uneditable offiine.
Zoho has set a generous size limit of
lOMB per file, with no size maximum

either for word processing documents
or for total storage (though the ser
vice will limit total storage to lGB per
customer at the end of its beta run).
Of the services we tested , Zoho did
the best job of handling old file form ats:
\Ve even managed to import some
ancient Excel 4.0 files without a hitch;
most other services choked on them.
Overall we were pleased with Zoho ,
despite some early bugs th at required
the intervention of a Zoho administra
tor. For instance, when we used an
e-mail address as our Zoho user name,
Zoho produced custom URLs with @!
symbols in them , which won' t work on
the Web. If Zoho can fi gure out a way
to tie its scattered services together
better, it will be a serious contender.

The Best of
Both Worlds
ONLINE OFFICE SUITES offer you a
one-stop shop where you can both
store and manipulate your data . In con
trast, various alternatives invite yo u to
use a combination of online and offiine
resources to keep tighter control over
your data and applications .
There are plenty of good reasons to
use a hybrid approach. You may not be
comfortable with the security risk of
storing data online, or you may dislike
the feature set, interface, or slow response
times of some of the online app se1vic
es . And since it just isn 't possible to

WEBOFFICE'S
well-organized

remain connected to the Inter
net all the time, you need to have
options that don't depend on it.

...........

1J

Gc ltinn Slartcd

Ann ounceme nts

dashboaro helps
you manage your
online projects
and your people.

Online Storage,
Loca l Editing
One popular and easy way to
take advantage of the Internet is to use it
exclusively for raw data storage. When
you store data online, it is always backed
up automatically. And giving other users
access to your files with these services
is easy. You can send the files via e-mail ,
share folders with other users within
the interface, or post the files to a pub
lic Web site that anyone working from a
Web-connected computer can link to.
Unlike hosted application services, on
line storage services like Xdrive (www.
xdri ve.com) don 't care what kinds of files
you store on their sites, giving you more
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freedom to stash whatever you want
there. Xdrive 's Windows Explorer plug
in lets you access your online files from
your desktop directly, without ever fir
ing up a browser. TI1e service provides
SGB of free storage, upgradable to SOGB
for $10 a month. Microsoft is prepping
its own service, Windows Live Folders ,
which should integrate seamlessly with
Windows Vista; this service launched in
late June in limited beta to a few thou
sand users ; Microsoft says that it will
soon extend the beta to more users.
For complicated scenarios-especially

ones where you may need to share data
with other users-consider three sites:
Basecamp (www.baseca mp hq.com), Web
Office (www.weboffice.com), and Central
Desktop (www.cent ra ldesktop.com). All
three sites provide advanced project
management and collaboration systems
designed to give users control over large
scale projects , with features like check
out of hosted documents , to-do lists ,
calendars, internal chat systems , and
discussion boards. Prices for these ser
vices depend on the number of users or
projects , not on tiers of functional- »

Dial In to Your Data From Any Web-Enabled Cell Phone
BLACKBERRY AND TREO owners have long known the joy and the
pain of having access to e-mail and critical documents at all times.
But you don't need to purchase a fancy PDA phone to get in on the
action. If your cell phone has any Web browsing or text messaging

larger smart-phone screen, however, SoonR displays very nicely.
You also can elect to e-mail the file to another, bigger device. which
might be preferable when viewing things like PowerPoint slides.
For users with modest needs, a number of services allow basic cell
phones to access any e-mail account. TeleFlip (www.teleflip.
com) lets you forward your home or work e-mail to your cell
SOONR LETS YOU
phone. Sim ply sign up for the free service, tweak your e-mail
sele~ the files
account as requested, and you're in business. Messages sent
you wish to share
from individuals you specify (and only those you specify) ar
from your desktop,
rive in the form of short. standard text messages. Don't expect
and then access
much: Messages may not exceed 120 characters. and (obvi·
them via cell
ously) attachme nts are not allowed. The service breaks larg
er messages into pieces: you set the maximum number of
pieces permitted before TeleFlip should truncate the rest.
capabilities, you can check your e-mail while you're on the road
and you can retrieve files from your home computer.
Of course, even though these services are free, text and data
Afew new services aim to bridge the gap between cell phone and
service charges from your cellular carrier still apply. And if you do
PC. One of the most promising of these is the free SoonR (www.
not have an unlimited data or texting plan, these fees can add up
soonr.corn), which may be the most full-featured application in this
quickly. Also, the faster your wireless service (EvDO and HSDPA
services are speedi·
group. SoonR turns any Web-capable phone into a remote-access
tool. Just install the com pact SoonR application on your PC and
est), the better.
Flip Your Phone
leave it runn ing in the system tray when you head out. SoonR inter·
iaces with your inbox and gives you access to fi les in your My Doc·
TELEFLIP ALLOWS
uments folder, or in any other folder you care to share. SoonR also
you to control when
works remotely with any PC desktop search system you use.
and how e-mail will
Once you've found your file or e-mail, SoonR displays it on your
be deUvered to your
cell phone in miniature. If you use a regular cell phone, you'll have
cellphone.
to do some scrolling. panning, and zooming to see everything: on a
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editing. Jumpcut (www.jumpcut.com) is
worth checking out. (See our review of
Picnik at find.p cworld.com/57805.)
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other neat tricks.
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As the number of ooEne retailers grows
difficu1L Especiolly difficu.\ is the prnce ·
someone to rum do\\TI p ages in a physic '

personal \\ish 'st. or person3! gift regis

ity. Prices can reach $700 a month for
big operations (to get WebOffice 's 100
user license). At the low end, Cent ral
Desktop's free basic service plan (2 5MB
of storage for five users) delivers all the
functionality of more expensive plans.
A similar five-user plan in WebOffice
costs $60 per month. Basecamp' s pric
ing is based on the number of projects:
Managing five active pro jects with the
service costs $24 per month.

Local Storage, Online Editing
Conversely you can kee p all your docu
ments on your hard drive but edit them
using th e o nline apps you need. That
way you retain a safe local copy of your
data and don' t need to re ly on the apps
loaded on whatever PC you have to use
when you 're away from your home base.
You can use this strategy with any of
the hosted service sites mentioned back
in the first section of this story, upload
ing documents as needed. Alternative
ly, you can use services that specialize
in single applications, such as word
processing, li ke iNetWo rd and gOffice.
Though it offers only a word proces
sor, iNetWord (www.inetword.com) is so
feature-rich that even sophisticated
users should find that it satisfi es t heir
needs. You also can easily add and edit
tables, images , and specia l characters.
The service's unusual interface takes a
little getting used to, but soon reveals
itself to be quite useful. In addition to
the toolbar across the top, it has two
Explorer-like file lists on the left side of
t he screen. Here you can open docu
ments, insert and manage pictures, and
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Yet another approach that remains via
ble is to leave all of yo ur data on your
system at home, and simply access that
PC remotely when you need to.
The best free service going is LogMeln
(www.logmein.com). Install the software
on the host PC (the system where your
data resides), and leave the machine on
when you' re away. To access that PC
from any other computer, just visit the
LogMeln site, enter your user info , and
select the system that you want to con
nect to. An identical version of th at com
puter's desktop will ap pear in a window,
giving you full control over the PC, as if
you were sitting in front of it. LogMeln
offers various levels of service, including
a Pro version that costs $70 per year per
PC or $13 per month per PC.

share various folders with other regis
tered iNetWord users. Though iNetWord
isn' t immediate ly intuitive, it's one of
the few online editor se1vices that offers
a full , easy-to-manage fo lder hierarchy.
You can upl oad files in Word format
and export them as Word or PDF files. A
killer feature for power users: ITP access
to your directory lets you move files
around freely. iNetWord also keeps track
of old versions for yo u, automatically.
The service's storage capacity poses a
chronic problem, however. Despite the
absence of any listed file size limits, we
had trouble get ting anyt hing larger
than about 2MB into the system. The
company has since raised the limit to
lOMB , but tota l storage
capacity remains limited
to a too-small 25 MB.
Etht Do cumen t
View Fimshe
iNetWord is relatively
S. vt!lnstndici!1$
Pmttnsuu:tim s
lightweight and mostly
bug-free-praise that we
can't bestow on many of
"'·
the tools in this category.
Another option, the
venerable online word
processorgOffice (www.
goffice.com), is actually a
GoToMyPC (www.gotomypc.com)
Ot;fLINE WOflD
Web version of the LaTeX
is
a similar and perhaps better
processor
typesetting tool, wrapped
known
alternative to LogMe
gOfflce comes
In. We found the two services
in a simple-to-use pack
' ' prefOaded with
age. If you want to create
practically identical exce pt in
various statio
a PDF out of some text
price. GoToMyPC sells a si n
nery and other
and then apply a custom
gle level of service, with prices
templates.
letterhead to it, gOffice
starting at $20 per month for
may be just right for you.
access to o ne PC, graduating
The app fails to include one import fea
upward based on the number of add i
ture, however: To get your data into
ti onal computers you want to connect
to. LogMeln offers virtually the same
gOffice, you have to co py it and then
paste it into a browser window.
capabilities in its free version.
A variety of more-specialized online
Christopher Null is o veteran journalist who
ap ps have appeared in recent years. For
photo editing, you can 't beat Picnik
covers technology topics daily on his blog at
(www.picnik.com); and for online video
find .pcworld.corn/56216. •
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"If your dream laptop is a desktop
replacement that doubles as a
lights-flashing gaming machine,
look no further." -Pc world, Aug 2001

Get More for the Money
Wont a great college no tebook? On a budge t? ASUS notebooks
provide outstoncting value in term s of qualify, features and su pport.
ASUS' FS and F3 Series no tebooks (above ) ore two student-friendly
notebooks that toke the concept of g reat value even further.

Priced Right : The

FSR of fe r feat ures that you'd expec t in more

expensive notebooks, like Color Shine and Crystal Shine display
technology for high end visual satisfaction. and the best stondorcl
not ebook protection pion in the industry. Higher end F3 notebooks
odd incredibly detailed screens and p owerfu l graphics engines for
stunning DirectX l 0 gaming and multimedia .

See Those Who Matier More Offen :

Unbeatable Proteclion : Each ASUS no teb ook

Contacting family thousands of

in this ca talog including th e F Series come w it h the

miles from home? Socializing

bes! sta ndard no tebook coverage in th e industry.

with someone in !he next dorm? No matter the

ASUS 360 w ith 20224 protection. ASUS 360 gives you

distance. webcoms make staying in ouch much

a 2 year g lobal warranty. a zero bright dot LCD

more personal . The y ore also useful for photo-

guaranty. two-way FedEx standard overnight ship

documenting your academic achievements or

ping to and from ASUS in the event of a problem.

adding life lo your blog journal. ASUS in tegra tes

and 24/7 tech support (excluding holidays).

this handy tool into many o f our notebooks.
including the FSR and F3 Series notebooks .

Centrino·
Duo

;Conf2 Duo
,

inside"

Work Hard, Play Hard
You study hard at school. Make sure you balance

of the LCD for a brand new level of m ultime

your e fforts with some rewording play time. ASUS'

dia enjoyment . LCDs on the G lS and FSS offer

gaming series notebooks o ffer the very bes; in

a similar visual experience wi th 1680 x l 050

30 gaming and video entertainmen t.

LCD resolution and powerful NVIDIA 8600M
GT graphics engines.

Multimedia Heaven : Your G2S experience
starts with a jaw-dropping 17" screen with 1920

Unique Gaming Features and Style :

x 1200 resolution. a level of detail most people

The G2S a nd G 1S' unique noshing sideligh ts.

have never seen. Dual back lamps provide

gaming hotkeys. and programmable OLEO

brilliant clarity and brightness. a nd an optional

secondary screens provide a unique and un

Blu-ray DVD player lets you toke full advan tage

matched gaming experi e nce o n a notebook.

G Series notebooks ore designed to look

entertainment . armed with o Dedicated

like nothing else out there. The GlS ' steolth

Graphics Engine [O GE ). A OGE unlocks

styling and g lossy surfaces make your heart

fluid Windows Aero Interface ef fects. and

race. and the G2S ' high-tech metallic

offloads HD-DVD decoding from the CPU .

appearance with glossy finish and in-mold

freeing up your computer to handle more

decoration is sure to cause o commotion

tasks as you enjoy your fa vorite movies.

Centrino·

of the next LAN party . Tweak the re solution

Look for the yellow OGE icon

Duo

and let the frame rates flyl

on the G2S . G 1S. and F8. and
throughou t this buying guide.

Dedicated Graphic Engine: Enjoy
next-genera ti o n Direc tX l 0 powered 30

DGE

i Core·2 Duo
1
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W75

13.3" Thin & Light with
High End Graphics

At 4.3 lbs., the W7S is so thin , light.
and attractive that you 'll want to take it
everywhere you go. NVIDIA 8400
graphics make seamless video playback
and 3D gaming a reality, and an integrated
1.3 megapixel webcam helps you stay close to those
who matter.

~95 12.1" Portable Power,

·r

Serious Security

This ultra-light notebook provides you with
a long ·battery life, advanced security, a
w.ebcam and a numeric keypad.

OGE

W7S-A1W (white) W7S-A18 (black)
•Intel®Core ™2 Duo T7300 2.00 GHz
•Genuine Windows VistaT"' Business
• 13.3" Color Shine widescreen display
(1 280 x 800 WXGA)
•NVIDIA GeForce 8400M G 128 MB
• 120 GB hard drive, 1 GB DDR2 memory
• 4 .3 lbs., 12.3" x 8.8" x 1.2-1 .4"
• 1.3 megapixel webcam, Bluetooth V2.0+EDR,
DVD/RW dual layer with LightScribe,
WLAN 802.11 A/B/G/N

MSRP:

$1 ,449

F9S-A1
• lntele Core™2 Duo T7300 2.00 GHz
•Genuine Windows Vista™ Home Premium
• 12.1 " Color Shine widescreen display
(1280 x 800 WXGA)
•NVIDIA GeForce 8400M G 128 MB
• 160 GB hard drive, 1 GB DDR2 memory
• 4.2 lbs., 12 . 1 ~ x 8.7" x 1.2"
• 1.3 megapixel webcam with 240° swivel, Bluetooth
V2.0+EDR, DVD/RW dual layer,
WLAN 802.11 A/B/G, fingerprint authentication

MSRP: $1,299

Connect, Communicate, or Work Anywhere
You need your notebook to toke notes in

Faster Connections and Doto Transfer:

class. surf the net in the library. and listen

Enjoy integrated wi reless for connec tivity almost

to your MP3s on the bus. AS US of fers sev

anywhere you toke your notebook. Check out

eral super-ligl1t mode ls that let you bring

our W7S and AS models with the lotesl Draf t N

it ell with you for easy access anywhere.

wire less allowing conneclion speeds up lo 50

Our brood range of 12" and I 4" models

times foster than the previous genera tion. Our

offer faster connectivity. longer battery

portable notebooks also o ffer Blue tooth with

life. a nd we ights as low as 4.2 lbs. fo r

ED R 2.0 for speedy da ta shoring be tween cell

maximum mobility.

phones . PD As and your notebook.

•••
•••

on the go

• ••
• ••

The A8's cutting.edge graphics bring
a new standard of visual experience
to the mobile user. See twice as much
detail as you can on a standard display.

A8SC-A1

RIE

13.3" Core2 Duo Tablet with
Handwriting Convenience

Take notes or express your ideas with the convenience
of using a pen. The R1 from ASUS lets you do it all on
a 13.3" screen that gives you the room you need. Rest
easy with a fingerprint scanner and a Trusted platform
module (TPM).

•Intel® Core™2 Duo T7100 1.80 GHz
• Genuine Windows VistaThl Home Premium
• 14" Color Shine widescreen display
(1280 x 800 WXGA}
•NVIDIA GeForce ~OOM G 128 MB
• 160 GB hard drive, 1 GB DDR2 memory
• 5,25 lbs., 13.2" x 19.6" x 1.3r-1.46"
• Built-in webcam, WLAN 802.11 P.JG/N, Bluetooth
V2.0+EDR, DVD/RW dual layer

MSRP: $1,299

R1E-A1
• Intel" Core "'' 2 Duo T7300 2.00 GHz
•Genuine Windows Vista™ Business
• 13.3" Color Shine widescreen display
(1280 x 800 WXGA)
• 120 GB hard drive, 1 GB DDR2 memory
• 4.2 lbs., 12.5" x 9.1" x 1.4"
• Convertible screen, handwritten input support,
WLAN 802.11 P.JB/G, Bluetooth V2.0+EDR
DVD/RW dual layer, fingerprint authentication
and TPM, hot swappable module bay

MSRP: $1,699

Access on the Go : Jot

down class notes

Stoy Unplugged : All

ASUS notebooks. includ

and access dolo with the ease of using a pen!

ing the four thin-and-lights featured above .

Our Rl series offers stylus input. which allows

come with Power4 Gear+ , which lets you slay

e rgonomic stylus input and au omoticolly

unplugged longer. By in telligently regulating

con verts your wri ling to lex!. The table I mode

your notebook's power usage. Power4 Gear+

m akes it easy for moth and science students

extends you r battery li fe by up lo 253 -Which

to write formulas or sketch complex molecular

means extra juice for those lectures and group

structures .

projects in the library.

Centrino·
Duo
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Duo
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At 6:26AM on May 24th, 2007, ASUS notebooks
accompanied the Chinese Mountaineering
Association on their expedition to the peak of
Mount Everest, 8,844m above sea level. ASUS
notebooks have performed fl awlessly in outer
space, the Amazon, the North and South poles,
and the Path of Hsuan Tsang. Now ASUS sets
a new world record for notebook computers

t

at extreme altitudes, with the first notebook to
reach the top of the world 's tallest mountain.

=·

6500m
,<'/

-

Under extreme storm conditions as low
as 30 degrees below zero, and oxygen
levels that are 1/3 of those at ground
level , the mountaineers conquer the
world's most severe conditions with
ASUS notebooks. ASUS quality shines
at the top of the world, and ASUS notebooks become the world 's first to reach
the top part of Mt. Everest!

5200m

At 7,000 meters above sea level, the hike tests
the physical strength of the mountaineers,
and the toughness of the notebooks. The
rock solid ASUS notebooks aced the test and
played a crucial communication role between
the mountaineers and the outside world.

('
-

"Other people's upper limit is our starting point."
The mountaineers' camp is located at an altitude of 5,200 meters above
sea level. Yongfeng Wang, the Chief Officer of the Chinese Mountaineer
Association and his teammates are about to take the ultimate challenge:
ascending to the top of the worl d's tallest mountain. They will depend
on ASUS notebooks for communication and data transmiss ion. Another
well-known brand 's laptops were present but could not boot up.
·~

-

~

'

• " Find'ASUS Notebooks here:
Agear Notebooks
Wt'.'w.agearnotebooks .oom

Central Compu ter Systems
www.centralcomputers .com

Alice Computer
w.vN.a icecomputer.com

Computer Connections
w.v.y paconnecl.com

Best Buy
w.vw.bes lbuy.com

Computer HQ
www.computerhq.com

BTO Tech
www.btotech.com
Buy.com
W'Nw.buy.com

cow

,,.,,.,.,, .,.. cdw.com

Find ASUS Notebooks in Canada:
\W.w.excahbcrpc.com

PC Club
www.pcclub.com

RCS
W\\w.rcsne1 .com

Canada Computers
WNN.canadacomputcrs.com

GenTech Computers
Hoppe.com

PC Con nection
wv..w.pcconnccl1on .com

Sta r Tech Inc.
W'.\W.Stipc.com

Lu Computers
YNi'w.lucompu!ers.com

Laptop Authority

www.laplopauthonty.com

PC Mall. Inc.
www.pcmall com

Targ et
w.vw.target.com

Memory Express
wwn.memoryexpress.com

Data Vision
www.datavis .com

Micro League Inc .
www.micro1eag1.e .com

PC Portable
ww\•1.baynotebook.com

Xotic PC
www.xoticpc.com

NCIX
www.ncix.com

Dyna mism
Vh\w.dynamism.com

NewEgg
\Wr.v.newegg .ccm

Portable One
\V1w1.portableone.com

Viewm icro
wv.w.viewmicro.com

Pacific Notebooks
www.pacificnotebooks.com

eCost.com

PC Buzz
y,•w·w.pcbuzz com

Pro portable
~vm...proportablc

ZipZoomfly
\\\\W.zipzoomfly com

PC Village
W\'llv.pcvon!ine.com

'INN1.ecost.com

Excaliber PC

com

Pnetng ;md spec1lcations subject 10 CMllQe ·,o,1t.nou1no:ice o 200: ASUS Computer tn:ern<1!Jcnal All RKJhlS Reser..-ea. ,;sus 1s a re~ 1 sterea trademark :;I ASUSic;. Comouter lntt>rncl:icnal Cer.L'!:>O.
Centnno Logo. Core In.We. Intel. Intel Logo. ln!el Core. Intel lnsQ?. lntel lnsu::e Logo are tfa<lel'T'\Jr s or req1stered tradem.11ks of Intel Corpora~on or 1:s subs1aianes in Iha Un1tod St.1tcs and ether countries

For more information vi s it
usa.asus.com/pcworld
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Ro ck Solid • Heart Touching

BY GRACE AQUINO

what you need to
know about carriers,
plans, data networks,
contracts, and more. »
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Shopping for a new phone can be fun - but it
can also be exhausting and frustrating. That's
because picking a phone is just the st art of the
buying decision. You also have to settle on which
carrier or cell phone service to go with , where
to shop, and which vo ice and data services to
choose. Do you get better deals online, in a store,
or over the phone? Is it always a good idea to
sign a contract to get the best price on a new
handset? Who should consider getting
an unlocked phone, and where can you
find such phones? For the facts, read on.

Empty Promises
Even savvy shoppers can get caught in
a tangle of conflicting wireless carrier
offers. Susan Lewis, a quality assurance
engineer from Monroe , Michigan, says
that when she tried to get a local Veri
zon Wireless store to match a handset
deal she saw on the carrier's Web site,
the sales rep offered instead to give
her a special price-SO percent off-on
some accessories she didn't want.
Lewis ended up buying from a phone
sales representative who promised to
match the Web site's offer. But when
the bill arrived, she saw that the com
pany had not applied the incentives
that she had been promised-namely,
free activation and overnight shipping,
along with instant rebates.
"When I went through telesales, I
thought things would go
smoothly," Lewis says . "The
sales rep sounded very nice
and reassuring. But when all
was said and done, he caused
even more problems. He was
negligent either by omission
or commission."
After Lewis complained,
Verizon reversed the unex
pected charges, but she re
mains disappointed. "! felt
like I got a lot of hollow
promises," she says.
As Lewis discovered, the
126 I WWW.PCWORLO.COM
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deal you get often depends on where
you shop-and the wealth of options
can be overwhelming. But with research
and planning, you should be able to
beat the system and find the best deal.

Know t he Networks
Before you start shopping for a hand
set, consider your cell phone service.
Are you happy with your current carrier
or contemplating a switch? Your hand
set and service options depend on what
the cell phone company offers or per
mits (for example, you can obtain an
iPhone only from AT&T; browse to fi nd.
pcworld.com/57885 for our comprehen
sive iPhone coverage, and also see our
hands-on product review on page 70).
Even if you can purchase a handset
from a third party, your choices will at
least be limited to phones compatible
with your mobile operator's network.
U.S. services rely on two families of
cellular network technology nation

wide. Sprint and Verizon use CDMA
and its faster progeny-lxRTT, EvDO,
and EvDO Rev A. AT&T and T-Mobile
work with GSM/GPRS and two speed
ier upgrades, EDGE and UMTS/HSDPA.
(See "Mobile Broadband" on page 130
for details on the various technologies'
speeds and brand names .)
Of the two, GSM/GPRS is a little
more flexible because all service and
subscriber information is stored on a
small, removable SIM (Subscriber
Identity Module) card. In theory, you
can switch carriers simply by replacing
one service's SIM card with another's;
conversely, you should be able to
switch handsets by slipping your cur
rent SIM card into a new phone.
In practice, however, a number of
GSM carriers-including AT&T and
T-Mobile-use software that locks a
handset to a specific SIM card. To use
a different SIM card , you must unlock
your handset-a process that usually
involves entering a code that
you obtain from your carrier.
In some cases, a GSM car
rier will help you unlock
your phone if you have been
a subscriber for a certain
period of time. For instance,
T-Mobile users can unlock
their phone after 90 days,
though the company says
that an unlock code isn't
available for all cell phones.
Some mom-and-pop cell
phone shops and Web servic
es will unlock certain GSM

carrier, you are ready to start looking at
handsets. To get a sense of what's avail
able, read editorial and user reviews,
including our Top 10 Cell Phone-PDAs
chart (find.p cworld.com/57941) and our
Cell Phones & PDAs Info Center (www.
pcworlcl.com/ic/pda). For general guidance
on features , consult "How to Buy a Cell
Phone" (find.pcworld.com/57889). Another
great resource is PhoneScoop's Phone
Finder (find.pcworld.com/57803), an online
tool that generates a list of cell phones
that match your stated preferences .

Where to Shop

phones for a fee. Another option is to
buy an unlock code from sites such as
Mobile Unlock, Travellnsider.com, and
UnlockToTalk-or if you' re lucky, you
might find an unlock code on a forum
by running a search for your particular
model: "Nokia 5300 unlock code," say.
Alternatively, you can seek out a new,
unlocked handset from a third-party
vendor (more about that later).
CDMA phones don' t use SIM cards.
Rather, they must be activat
ed by the carrier. These hand
sets usually have firmware
that permits activation only
by a specific carrier: There 's
no easy way to reprogram
them to work on a different
carrier's network.
Network services vary by
location. So if, for example,
you care about having high
speed data services , you' ll
want to check out coverage
maps for different carriers.
If possible, you should do

some reality checks on those maps , per
haps by borrowing a friend's phone.
After all, there's no point in purchas ing
a high-speed handset if the carrier's
network doesn't extend to the places
where you intend to use it.

Help With Handsets
Once you have selected a carrier
or have decided that your choice
of handset will determine your

You can buy cell phones just about any
where these days, from 7-Eleven stores
to online shops to vending machines at
airports. Where will you get the best
deals? (Well, certainly not from an air
port vending machine ... )
I did some comparison shopping on
the Web, at a few local retailers, and
over the phone. The best place to start
is with an online pricing engine, such
as DealTime, Google Product Search,
MSN Shopping, Pricegrabber.com (PC
World's pricing engine), and Yahoo
Shopping; use the engine to check out
sellers and estimated prices for the
phone models that you're interested in.
For the best deals and the widest
selection, online stores
generally beat brick-and
mortars and phone-order
systems hands down. Sites
such as Amazon.com, eBay,
and, yes, the carriers ' own
Web outlets, consistently
offered low prices. To get
in on the really great bar
gai ns , though , you must
commit to a service plan
(typically for two years),
either as a brand-new cus
tomer or by renewing an
existing contract.
For instance, I found the
Samsung Blackjack on
Amazon.com for a penny!
(At this writing, it costs
$175 on AT&T's Web site.)
To get Amazon's price , »
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you must sign a two-year AT&T Wire
less account with both voice and data
plans, at a minimum rate of $80 per
month, excluding taxes and other fees.
And if you break the contract, Amazon
will automatically charge you $250 to
cover the cost of the phone.
Also, the carrier must have network
coverage in your area : When you place
an order, the first thing Amazon (or any
other vendor) asks for is your zip code,
so you'll know immediately whether
you qualify for service.
You can find similar deals on eBay, if
you have the time to go through multi
ple listings. Review a seller's feedback
record. If something goes awry, you'll
have to convince either your credit card
company or the PayPal service to reverse

the charge-an inconvenient hassle.
Buying from a carrier provides more
peace of mind. You have direct access
to customer service and a better guar
antee on the equipment if something
goes wrong. You can easily walk into
a carrier's retail store or call customer
service for help from a human being.

Elusive Tech Support
Amazon and other online retailers back
their products, too, but sometimes you
must jump through hoops to get tech
support, and you rarely have access to
help from another human being.
Amazon, for example, does not readi
ly provide its customer service phone
number. (That number, in case you ever
need it, is 800/201-7575.)

Amazon shoppers should also note
whether the seller is Amazon itself or a
third-party merchant: Policies, sup
port, and contract terms may differ.
If you want to hold an actual phone
rather than just view an image, visit a
carrier's brick-and-mortar store, a retail
chain such as Best Buy or Radio Shack,
or a mom-and-pop cell phone shop.
"I may buy online, but I go into
stores so I can touch and play and ask
questions, " says Michael B. Barnum, a
computer programmer from the Alba
ny, New York, suburb of Niskayuna.
Barnum, 49, says shopping in person
minimizes the chance that he'll order
a new handset, wait two days, and pay
shipping charges for a product that
doesn't live up to his expectations. »

NEVER LETTING

AN AD FOR
AL'S JUICE & LUBE
RUIN THE MOOD.

Muziq TM lets you wirelessly transmit music from your phone to any
audio system with an FM tuner. Wirelessly download songs directly
to your phone from the Sprint Music Store and you 'll always have
whatever music you want, where you need it.

Share the music.
• FM tra nsmitter
• Store up to 4,000 songs '

• Bluetooth® Stereo Capable
• Insta nt Song Downloads
Exclusively at:

\~

Sprint'
0 2007 LG OKhomu Inc. LG logo and tr.tde:marks .art trademarks of LG Otctroniu Inc. Othtr logos shovm .ar? regi.stered uadem.100 of their rrsptdrvc <>wnefl. Screen images simulated. Song 00.nlo.ids rtquire
Sprint s"vice ,.;th Powtr Viston. ' Requires purchase of additional 4GB memory urd .:ind M>ngs downk>ad from Sprint Music: Start. Covtrdgt not .Jva11Jble everywhere. Restrictions apply. Downk>ad speeds vary.

www.LGusa.com

Going this route (or shopping by
phone) means dealing with a human
being, a circumstance that you might
be able to turn to your advantage. Try
asking the sales reps if they can waive
the activation fee (usually about $35) or
re newal fee (around $20). They might
agree to do it-especially if you 're acti
vating several phone lines , signing up
for many services, or renewing your
co ntract and buying a new phone.

Sweetening the Deal
With Sprint, you don 't even have to be
at a store or on th e phone to request
activation credit. Just as k one of the on
line consultants via live chat. Mention
a co mpeting carrier's offer if it's a good
one; this might ge t yo u out of paying
an ac tivat ion fee, or gain yo u a freebie
phone offer. But you might not get a
carrier's stores to match its Web prices .
If shopping in perso n, check out the
series of "Confessions" that purport to
be from current and former cell phone
sales reps on The Consumerist (www.
consu111erist.co111). For example, "11 Con
fessio ns of a T-Mo bile Sales Rep" {find.
pcworld.com/57890) says th at stores are
mo re likely to gra nt concessions at the
end of the month in order to meet sales
goa ls. \Ve can't vouch for all of the ti ps
(be sure to read the updates challenging
some), but several sounded reasonable.

• T-Mobile

Do what you can to get your deal in
writing. Then, if there's a problem later
on, it won't just be your word aga inst
the sales rep's (or the standard contract) .

including the major providers and
mobile virtual network operators such
as Boost, Helie , and Virgin Mobile (see
"Cell Phone Services fo r the Young, for
Parents, and for Frugal Callers " on page
128) offer a 30-day return policy (the
trial period for T-Mob ile is only 14
days , except in California, where it' s 30
days) . You pay for a phone and th e acti
vation fe e up front , and receive a bill
later for any voice and data services
that you use. (Verizon's Test Drive pro
gram waives voice-call charges, but you
still have to pay for data usage .)
A trial period is a great opportunity
to test the quality of a carrier's call
receptio n and data connection around
your house, at your office, and in other
places where you routinely find yourself.
You should also check o ut your hand
set. Is it easy to use? ls its battery life
satisfactory? ls typing comfortable? Are
the buttons in th e right places? How
simple is the photo-sharing process?
If the tria l leaves you unhappy for any
reason, return the phone, get a refund
for the handset and the activation fee ,
and move on to somet hing else.

Contracts
30 -0ay Trial
If you' re unsu re about go ing with a par
ticular phone or service provider, ask
abo ut a trial period. Almost all carriers,

• T-Mobile

Connect

• Verizon Wireless
NationalAccess

Initial here, here, and here . Then sign
there. Wait! Though a contract may
lower the cost of a handset, it may no t
»
save you mo ney in the lo ng run.

·Verizon Wireless
BroadbandAccess

• Verizon Wireless
BroadbandAccess

Average
upload speed:

28.8 kbps

40-80 kbps

220 kbps

60 kbps

50 -70 kbps

350-500 kbps

Average
download speed:

40-60 kbps

75- 135 kbps

400- 700 kbps

50 kbps

400-700 kbps

600-1400 kbps

' AT&T Broadband Connect usesUMTS for uploadsbut has upgraded to HSDPA for downloads. Sources: AT&T Wireless. Sprint. T-Mobile,Verizon Wireless.

I Want
··wireless
Everywhere!
Enjoy the freedom of Wireless-N
from Linksys.
Connecting with family and friends is what networking is all about.
Get more range for the best networking throughout your home w ith
the Linksys Wi reless-N Router and Notebook Adapter.

Visit www.linksys.com or call 1-800-LINKSYS

Wire less-N Home Router
WRT150N

LINKSYS ®
A Division of Cisco Systems, Inc.

Unksys is aregirn~ red tradl:.'"m(l.ik or 1r.~de111,11k of Gsco ~ru~m s.ln c.,,ndJor its ,)f1iliate5- in \he U.5.and certJ111 a1h1.:r rountne:. ~1<tx-imurn f!\•rform.lr1c~ dl'rived ffl'.:lml£EE S t~ndJrd 802 11 spe<1fic<it:om Actu.11 p~rlor manc~ can Y.)f)',ll)cl1Jd lng lowe-1
\\1reless n('t\vo1k cap.-Klly, data th1oughpu1 r .m~. tan9l' aid coverage. Perfo:m nee dcpe11d~ on many factor s condiUOM .:ind var1ab!t:~ 111c!ud;n9 dutam:l' fr cm 1he ace es~ !}<)mt. \'Oh1me of nl!:wor>. :raff1c. buildmg rna1er:a!s Jnd consi:u.:tton.
operati:ig \yHem used, mur of vmeless products used, [n1N ferenct- and oth'!I' adv.,se condmons.Copyught ;:. 2{)()7 Cisco SystC'ms. Inc.,,,, r1 qh 1~ 1c-sc1ve-d.

With a contract, carriers subsidize
the cost of the handset in order to col
lect two years ' worth of service fees
and maybe swell their profits further
by selling you extras such as text and
picture messaging, or content such as
games, ring tones , and music.
But being bound to a single carrier
for one or two years may not be suit
ab le if you move around a lot: The car
rier you sign up with in one town may
not have coverage in your new home.
Also , if you like to get a new phone
every six months or so, a contract does
not make sense: Canceling early typi
cally incurs a Sl 50 to $250 penalty, de
pending on the carrier. A compromise
might be a one-year contract; it won't
save you as much money on the hand
set, but you'll be able to get a deal on
a new one once the year is up.
You might also be able to get out of
an early termination fee by finding
someone to take over your obligation.
You can buy, sell, or trade wireless
plans on sites such as Cellswapper.com
and Celltradeusa.com. Sellers some
times throw in a free phone or a cash
incentive to sweeten the deal. If there's
a match, Celltradeusa charges the sell
er $20, and Cellswapper charges $15.
See find.pcwor ld.com/57807 for addition
al information on these services.

Prepaid Phones
If you need only a fairly simple hand
set, consider prepaid phone service,
where you pay up front for services as
you need them . This can be ideal if
your usage tends to fluctuate from
month to month. It also helps limit
spending on wireless services , which
makes it attractive to parents con
cerned about unexpected charg
es on their kids ' phones.
You won't find the latest and
greatest phones in the prepaid
aisle. Services such as AT&T's
Go Phone, T-Mobile's To-Go ,
and Verizon 's IN pulse and
EasyPay provide handsets that
usually cost less th an $100.
T-Mobile, however, does offer
132 I WWW .P CWORLD.COM
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But be sure to shop aro und-prices
will vary. Pricegrabber.com found an
unlocked Curve for S400 at Newegg.

Mobile Data

the Sidekick 3 as a prepaid option.
Prepaid services cover basic data func
tions such as text messaging, instant
messaging, limited Web browsing, and
access to POP3 or Web-based e-mail.
You'll find prepaid and pay-as-you-go
offerings from national carriers, several
smaller carriers, and retail chains such
as 7-Eleven, Best Buy, and Target.

Locked vs. Unlocked
As mentioned earlier, carriers normally
sell GSM handsets locked to keep you
from sw itching services by swapping
out the SIM card . But you can buy an
unlocked phone from a third party, typ
ically an online store or an eBay vendor.
The benefits : No contract is required,
and you're free to use any SIM card at
any time, including cards from overseas
carriers (for more, see our clip-and-save
guide for travelers on page 134).
The downside: Unlocked phones are
generally expensive. For example, at
this writing, in late June, I noticed that
several eBay vendors were selling an
unlocked version of the BlackBerry
Curve 8300 for $450. At the same time,
AT&T was offering a locked
Deluxe version for just $300
(after a $100 mail-in rebate) .

E-mail, messaging, and Web access on
a smart phone can be terribly addictive.
And unfortunately, like many other
addictions, mobile data can get pricey.
Some carriers, most notably AT&T
and T-Mobile, charge more for data
services that run on PDA phones
Palm Treas, the Samsung Blackjack,
the T-Mobile Dash, and the Sidekick
than for those on standard handsets.
Some data plans depend on a partic
ular model. for example, BlackBerrys
require a BlackBerry-specific plan to
support the push e-mail feature that
BlackBerrys are known for. Some carri
ers also charge for the ability to sync
corporate e-mail accounts on clients
like Outlook and Lotus Notes.
Text and picture messaging, as well
as over-the-air music and TV down
loads, incur addit ional charges; check
with your carrier if you or a family
member intends to use these services.
Ask what options are available for
transferring images captured with your
cell phone to your desktop PC.
If you do plan on heavy data usage,
get an unlimited data plan that covers
all of the above. Otherwise, you might
be quite content with subscribing to
the basic data connection and paying
for each text message and a megabyte
or two of Web surfing each month.
You can change your data services if
you find you ' re not using
them or need to expand
your plan-but you may
have to extended your con
tract if you change its terms.
Like virtually every other
aspect of your contract, this
point is well worth asking
about before you agree to
sign on the dotted line.
Grace Aquino writes the Dialed

In column on cell phones and
services for PCWorld.com. •

Roam If You Want To: Tips for Globetrotters
IF YOU'RE A frequent overseas traveler. your cell phone needs will
differ from those of homebodies. Here are key option s, viewed

aren't sent directly to voice mail.

Using an overseas carrier:
Inst ead of roaming on a GSM

from a globetrotter's perspective.

GSM vs. CDMA: In most cases. a GSM phone is the better choice

world phon e. consider opening an

because GSM networks are widely avai lable throughout Asia.

account w ith a local carrier at your

Europe, Oceania, and South America. But you shou ld get a quad

overseas destination and swapping in that carrier's SI M card for

band or so-called world phone- a handset that supports GSM on

your usual one. (You typically cannot activate a COMA phone on a

the BOO-, 850-, 1800-, and 1900-MHz bands- because foreign

different carrier's network.) But you'll need to either buy an un·
locked GSM phone or ask

nations don't use the same
GSM frequencies as North

Roaming vs. Using an Overseas Carrier

America does.
COMA networks, used in
the Uni ted States by Sprint
Nextel and Verizon Wire

International
roaming

less, are less common
overseas, although they
are w idely employed in
Japan and Korea. Sprint or
Verizon customers who

Overseas
carrier's
SIM card

PROS

CONS

• Yo u're reachabl e through ycur
usual pho ne number.
· Yo u need to set up in ternational
service only the first timeycu
use it

• Voice/data services cost a bundle.
• Roam ing privileges may be tied
to a long·term contract.
• Service may not be avai lable at
all des tinations.

· Prepaid voice and data services
are rela tively inexpensive.
· No cont r;:ic t or long-term
co mmitmen t is required.

• Setup with a foreign carrier
(wl1ose reps may not speak
English) can be inconvenient.
• You'll need an unlocked handse t.
which may be expensive.
• You won't have your address
book. and you won't he reachable
at your usual num ber.

travel a lot should conside r
a COMA-GSM hybrid (see
"Get Two Networks ..."
below for more details).

your carrier (or someone
else) to help you unlock
your handset. Our ch art
lists the pros and cons of
this approach versu s inter
national roaming.
Rentin~I fyourphone

won 't v1ork in the country
you'll visit. consider rent
ing one that w ill. The major
U.S. operators and third
parties such as Tel estial
[www.tclcstiol.com ) all rent

and sell international

International roaming: If you have a GSM world phon e (or are

phones; a fe w. including Verizon, even offer satellite phones, which

using your COMA phone in a region that supports it). you should be

work in remote areas w ithout conventional cell service. You could

abl e to get it set up for international roam ing with your carri er. but

al so rent or buy a prepaid phone from a carrier at your destination.

be prepared for voice and data charges that will be much higher
than what you' re accustomed to paying back home (check w ith your

Wireless PC cards: If you are tak ing your laptop al ong, consider
buying or renting (if that's an option) a wireless card and subscrib

carrier about rates). When trave ling, turn you r phone off when

ing to a globa l broadband service. Thoug h pricey, thi s option lets

you're not ready to answer it. or you 'll pay even more for ca lls that

you surf the Web in areas where Wi -Fi is not available.e

!LL USi Rt. T! ON Ml. RC rrn::: crn Ht. L
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SUMMARY NOTICE OF SITTLEMENT
To: All persons or enlilies in the United States who
purchased ony Bulfolo Technology Wireless Product
between Jonuary I, 2000 and December 31, 2004. This
Notice contains important inlocmalion that may affect
your legal rights.
lh~ llolke summarizes lhe proposed 1e1rlemenr ol on action enhlled Robinson
v. Buffa/a Technology IUSAJ. Inc.. (use llo. BC3 I7668 (Los Angeles Superior
Court). lhe full details of rhe senlemenl lerms, ond how ro claimsenlemenr
benefill if lhe selt!emenr ~ approved, ~ ovoilcble in lhe deloiled Official C0utl
llotice (lhe "llolice"Idun 11 Ol'tlilobi; online1io !mks co!fed "Seltlemenl Claim
Information" posred on lhe Home 1Dge ond on vo1ious inrerior poges on lhe
Buffalo Technology Vlebsire or \'Avw.buffolotech.com/home/ (hereinoher
"rhe Wobsile"l. To determine if rhe Buffalo Technology wireless product you
purchased ~ covered by rite settlement, please review lhe 6sl of "Covered
Buffalo Technology Wireless Products" in lhe l/otke on lhe Website.

Deicriplion of lhe lawsuit· In rite Robinson lawsuit, lhe plaintiff alleges lhol
lhe description in odverlising ondpackaging of lhedolo rare forcerloin Buffalo
Technology Wireless Producls hosbeen false ond misleading. Buffalo Technology
denies lhese ollegolioni. The p1oduc1>, !isled on lhe Websile. ore refened lo
heiein as "(ove<ed Buffalo lechnologi 'l{ueless Producl>.•
Seltlemcnl Closs: Yoo are o me<nbe< of lhe Senlemcnr Class if (1) yoo
purcho!W o Covered Buffalo Technology Y/ireleis Product ol ony time from
January I, 2000 ond December 31, 2004, (2) you purchased such p1oduc1
new or refubished (i.e., nol second hand) from on enti!y lhol regularly sells/
sold SU<h product;, and (3) you did 001 pu1chose SU<h product for resole.
Oewip!ion of Senlemen1· If lhe coon approves lhe selt!emenl, each membei
of rhe Selllement Closs who submit; a vofid Claim Fann lr1 February 22,
2008 for a Covered Buffalo Technology Wireless Product is eligible to receive
a Reboie Cerlificote lhot con be redeemed fo1cash ohe1 purchasing a new
Buffalo W"eleisP!oduct. The 1ebote emoum will range from SS to 525, ro be
determined hy lhe p1ice poid for lhe new Buffolo Technology w~eless prodU<t.
Such purchuse may be mode at any 1eloil s101e, inteme! 1eroiler or Buffalo
Technology's online slore. lite Web~le conloins o claimform and instructions
for making oclaim. If Iha duirn is lirncly ond valid, you will be senl oRebare
Ce1tificote v;o U.S. /,\oil. The Weusila explains the procedures for redemption,
ond !~ts rhe relevanl deadlines. lhe senlemenl also spe<ifHls language lo be
included in Buffalo Teihnology manuo~. product pcxkoging ooo olhe1 places
regarding lhe dotu role for wi1ekm 11oducts. Final~, lhe senlemenl pro~des
1ho1Buffalo Technology will make od10riloble contribulion of 510,000 worlh
of Buffalo lechnology wi1eles1 products loo charity of ils choice, ond lhol it will
noloppose o1equestby counselfortheSeltlemenl Class ("(loss Cooniel") thol
Buffalo TeclTrology paf (!ms Coonsel S108,000 as on ottome"(s' fw owmd,
and poy 52,000 01 on incentive 0W1Jd lo lhe dos~ represemotive. tt you do
no! o~ecl lo or wish lo be excluded fr om lh~ senlemcnl, you need do nolhing
ol oll 10 indicole your consent.
~

Requeil> lo be excluded from the selt!emenr rrusl be sent by
moil loCloss Coonse!.Weis1 &Lurie. onn:Jo1don Llt.m, I0940 Ylishire Blvd.,
23rd Floor. lOl Angeles, CA 90024, ond to counsel for Buffo'o Technology,
Boke1 &Hoslelier UP. onn:(Dennis loom~. 12100 Wilshire Blvd., I51h Floor,
Los Angeles CA 90025, ond postmarked no later than September
25, 2007. Fu11her details on thep1ocedu1es, rights, onrl effects of requesting
exclusionore pro~ded in rhe rleloiled l/otice linked on the Websile.

lo Submir Objecoonr Obje<lions lo lhc selllemcnl musr be in vniting ond
moiled or ho1d-clelivered 10 rhe Cle1k of lhe Coun, Superior Coun of Colnomio,
Coun!y of lo; Angeles, 111 l/011h llill Street, losAngeles, Coliforn~. 90012,
musl identify lire case os Robinson v. Bullolo Tec/rnology (USA), Inc., Cose No.
BC3 I7668 llos Angeles Suprrrior Court), and must be received by the
Court no later than September 25, 2007. You mustalso moil copies
of YOU! written obje<tions lo the coonsel l~ted obove, postmarked no later
than September 25, 2007. Furlher deioils on lhe p1ocedurei, right;, ond
effecll of moking on o~ection, including yoU£ 1igh1lo porticipo!e or lhe hearing,
addressed below, ore provided inlhe derailed l/otice on1he Wcb~te.

Hecninq· Ahenring on lhe senlemenr ~iD be held belore the HO!IO!oble Jone L
Johnson,~ Coon ol Ca!ifomio for lhe Coooty of [Ol Angelel, Depo!TIT1€!11
56. loco!ed 01 111 Norlh H~ Snwl. lOl Angeles, CA. on O<rober 16, 2007
01 8:30 o.rn. Judge Johnson will cO!lli&r, among olhe1lhings, (I) wherher
lhe proposed selt!ement is foir, reasonable ond odequo!e, (2) whelher lhe
Seltlemenr Cuss should be cenified, (3) whelher lho Couil should enler lhe
propo\W fine! judgmenr, (4) wherher lhe oppilcolicm of Class Cooniel for on
C!W!lld ofottomeys' fees ond expenses should be gromed;ond (5) whetha lhe
poymcnrof on '1Cenli\-e oword lo!he Class Rep!ClCnlolive shoold be gronled.
PLEASE ADDRESS AllY OUESllOllS 10 ClASS COUNSEL Al 80().437./91 8 or
310-280·2800. 00 I/OT CONTACT lliECOURT OR Tiff ClERK'S OFFICE FOR
INFORIMT!Oll.

Tell PC World about your experiences with PCs,
cameras, printers, and other electronic devices to
automatically enter your name in the drawing for a
1080p Toshiba LCD HDTV. The Web site explains
the official rules and specifies how t o participate in
the draw ing if yo u choose not t o take the survey.
You need to submit only one entry to qualify, and
yo u can enter through October 15, 2007.
NO PARTICULAR ANSWER will impact your chances of winning. We will not sell your personal data
or share it with any third parties. The prize drawing is open to all legal U.S. and Canadian residents
(except those in Quebec and Puerto Rico), age 18 or older. No purchase or survey participation is
required to enter or win the prize drawing. Toshiba is a registered trademark of Toshiba Corporation
or its corporate affiliates. Toshiba is not affiliated with PC World and does not sponsor this contest.

ere's
Shift Any Version of Windows Into High Gear
u se th e OS's own tool s to maximize you r
PC's performance w it hout spend ing a dime.

BY SCOTT DUNN
IN PREVIOUS VERSIONS
of Windows , tweaking set
tings to get the fastest sys
tem possible used to require
bouncing from one arcane
dialog box to the next.
Though Vista makes most
system information easier to
find, many of the tools that
will put your PC into over
drive remain buried. Here's
a guide to Windows' built-in
performance too ls.
A new Control Panel app
let in Vista collects you r
favorite (and not so favor ite)
tools for analyzing and rev
ving up your system: Click
Stan•Comrol Pa11cl•Sysrc111
a11d Maimmairce •Pajon11a11cc
ilif0n11ario11 and Tools, and
click the links on the left to
access the too ls you need
(see the image below) . Be

L

sure not to neglect the vari
ous options that lurk behind
the 'Advanced tools ' link.
Note: Few of these tools
are new to Vista- XP users
can access most of them by
following the steps listed at
find .pcworld.coml57873.

Hidden Performance
Gizmos
Although not intended as
performance tools per se, a
number of the apps in the
Administrative Tools Con
trol Panel applet available in
all versions of Windows
include options for revving
up your system. These set
tings are much easier to
reach when you put them on
the Start menu, however.
To do so in Windows 2000,

Ra te and improve yo ur
computer's pe rform ance
Net

s u~

L~.lrn

where: to nert1

hew >'CU <An 1mp1o" e your

computet '!i pvformJnc C" .

You r comput~ h4.s

l!I

Wi ndows b:s;i ctie:nce:

Ind ex bu e score of

Component

Sub1core:

ProcHSOr.

VISTA'S PERFORMANCE INFORMATION and Tools applet provides
(mostly) one-stop shopping for all your vital system settings.
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nostic Tool if it detect s a
problem with yo ur RAM ,
but if you want to be sure,
you can run this utility any
time you want: Choose
Stan•All Progra111s•A d111i11is
rratillc Tools•Mcmory Diagnos
ric Tool. (Click Co111i1111c if
prompted by User Account

right-click the taskbar and
choose Properties. In the
'Taskbar and Start Menu
Properties' dialog box, click
the Adlla11ced tab. In the
Start Menu Settings scroll
ing list, check Dis
play Adminismttillc
General Adv4'Ud - - - - - - - - - - - .
Tools and click OK.
In XP and Vista,
0 ~~ ~ 1 pa.n:e onthetnwchftllrnouie
0 H~ ~n1tlllcdprOl'J'«n:
right-click the Start
button, and then
choose Propcnics.
Click whichever
selectable. If
you use the
Classic Start
menu, check Dis
GET EASY ACCESS to Windows' Adminis
play Ad111i11isrraTillc
trative Tools by making these options
Tools in the 'Ad
appear In their own Start submenu.
va nced Start menu
options' list. If you use the
Control.) To check your sys
default Start menu, click
tem, click the first option,
Adllanccd. Under 'Start menu
Rcsra1111ow and checkfor prob
items', find System Adminis
lems (rccommwdcd) .
trative Tools and select
The tool wi ll reboot your
whether to di splay it on the
PC, and you' ll see a text
based (or DOS-like, for you
All Programs menu or on
old-timers) screen. Press
both the All Progra ms and
Start menus (see the screen
<Fl > for more options. You
shot at upper right). Click
can choose from three types
of tests: Bas ic, Standard,
the OK button twice.
and Extended. Selecting one
Mind Your Memory
from the keyboard displays a
Poor performance may sig
brief description that is
nal problems with your sys
incomprehensible to all but
tem RAM . Vista will prompt
the most serious of geeks.
you to use its Memory DiagLeave the highlight on one

S)"tem St.ttlityCt11rt lut upd1u« .f./2112007

to

r

lndu.: S.94

:-------.-~

s,

:

101\

: ~~~~ii

0
10D)-J1 AM

10-.10-.1~

lut

0

L.M

n_s;J Avt119f:
Maxim1.1rn f

to select it and then press
<Tab> to move to the next

section, namely the Cache
settings and the Pass Count,
or the number of times you
want the test repeated. If
your PC gives no indication
of problems, I recommend
the Basic test with the defaults for the Cache and Pass
Count. Press <FlO> to start
the test with these settings.
The memory test can take
several minutes. After it
reboots your PC, Vista displays the results; if no problems are found , Windows
will start and show a pop-up
in the system tray to report
that fact . If it reports errors,

replace the memory mod
ules ; browse to find.pcworld.
com/57883 for instructions .

Scrub the Services
Every time you start Windows , it loads a bunch of
"services" that perform vari
ous tasks, some of which
you may not need. The fewer
services you run , the faster
Windows starts and the
more memory you have for
applications and tasks .
Making changes to servic
es can cause problems, so
set a System Restore point
or back up your Windows
Registry. (Browse to find .
pcworld.com/5751 7 and scroll

to the middle of the page for
directions .) Even after this
precaution, be careful about
which services you disable.
Never shut down a service
you don't understand, and
don't disable several at
once. Instead , turn one off
and see if your system runs
okay without it for a while
before disabling another.
To control which services
run, use (what else?) the Services tool: Click Sran•A!!
Programs•Admi11isrratioe
Tools•Seroices (or open the
Administrative Tools Control Panel applet ; see "Hidden Performance Gizmos"
on the previous page) . Which

services are listed depends
on your computer's configu
ration. In XP and Vista, a
short description appears on
the left when you select a
service (see the image at the
top ofthe next page) . If you
don't see the description ,
select the Ex rc11dcd tab at the
bottom. In Windows 2000,
choose View•Dctai!s and look
for a Details column that
explains each item.
Disable all the tools you
don't use. For example, if
you never send out faxes
from your PC, double-click
the Fax service in the list to
open its Properties dialog
box. Next to 'Startup
»
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is satisfactory, return to the

type', choose Manual or Dis
abled. The former prevents
the service from starting
with Windows but keeps it
available when needed.
If the description in the
Services tool doesn't
help identify it, search
Windows' 'Help and Sup
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Perk Up Printing
When you choose the Print
command in Word, Excel, or
some other application, Win
dows sends the data from
the program to a "spool" file
on your hard disk. As soon
as the first page is spooled
to disk, Windows sends that
page to the printer. The OS
attempts to compromise
between getting pages to
your printer quickly and
freeing your application to
do other things.
But you don' t have to
stick with the Windows way.
You can customize your
print settings to rev up
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Administrative Tools' Sys
tem Configuration option
lets you control the software
that starts automatically
with Windows. In Vista this

HELPFUL DESCRIPTIONS EXPLAIN the purpose of each item listed in
the Services tool that is included with Windows XP and Vista.

option is on the menu, but
in XP and 2000 you must

Sta11•Scui11gs•P1imers. Right

choose Sran•R1111, type
msconfig, and press <Enter>.

click the printer you'll cus
tomize , and pick Propenics.

Uncheck the programs
you're sure you won't use,

In all Windows versions,
click the Advanced

such as utilities for a printer

what's important to you. In
Vista, choose Sran•All Pro

grams•Admi11isrrarive Tools•
P1im Managcmefll (or select it
from the Administrative
Tools Control Panel applet;
see "Hidden Performance
Gizmos" on page 136). With
Custom Filters selected in the
left pane, double-click All
Pn·mers in the middle, and
double-click the icon for the
printer whose performance

Mo=d

Color""'-

Generol 9-lg Peets

your choice based
on your priority:
To reduce the
time your applica
tion makes you

~~
--~HP
l======
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ing a large docu
ment, make sure

:;;] Erdilc od-"'1C<d P<Ta>l !.,,.,.,

the default Start menu) or

Spool pn·m docu
111c11rs so programfin
ishes p1imi11gfimcr is

menu). Right-click the print
er you want to customize,
and choose Propenies.
In Windows 2000, choose

WINDOWS LETS YOU create your own keyboard shortcuts for
launching applications (just right-click the app's icon on the
Start menu, choose Properties, and enter your keys of choice in
the Shortcut Key box under the Shortcut tab) . But for real con
trol. check out Active Keys, an easy-to-use utility that assigns
keyboard shortcuts to actions you never thought were key
boardable, such as repositioning a window to a specific corner
of the screen, pasting the date and time, emptying the Recycle
Bin, and changing your media player's sound volume. The pro
gram costs S20; the trial version is at find .pcworld.com/57507.
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selected, and click

5ocuty

o ~-"/S.SV~

wait while print

Stan•Serri11gs•P1imcrs and
Faxes (on the Class ic Start

Cor'9n

tab in your print
er's Properties dia
log box, and make

you 'll customize.
In Windows XP, click
Sran•Primcn and f({xcs (on

The Shortcut King: Active Keys
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Description:
Transft:rs files in the background
usi ng idle network b.snctw;dth. If the
service is dis.,bl«l then .sny
applic ations that dep~d on BITS.
~uch as WindoYrS Update or MSN
Explorer, will be unable to
automaticaUy download programs
and other inform.1tion.

port' program (look for a
shortcut on your Start
menu). For a thorough
description of services along
with suggestions on V{hich
you can safely disable (sort
ed by Windows version),
consult the Black Viper Web
site (www.blackviper.com ).
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CUSTOMIZE YOUR PRINTER'S performance
settings via the options listed under the
Advanced tab of its Properties dialog box.

Stan ptimi11gajicr
rite last page is spooled (see the
screen shot at upper right) .
You' ll need to have enough
free disk space to spool the
whole document.
To reduce the time pages
take to print, choose P1im
directly to riteplimcr. 1his
option may not be avai lab le
if the printer is shared, but
changing a setting under the
Sliming tab can stop sharing.
1he printer must be turned
on for this option to work,
and you won 't be able to
pause the print job.
If neither of these settings

you've replaced. Reducing
the number of autostart
applications can significantly
speed up Windows' startup.
For details, browse to find .
pcworld.com/57519.

Park Your Mouse
Another way to work faster
is to keep your hands on the
keyboard and leave your
mouse alone. For a list of
the most useful keyboard
shortcuts, see find .pcworld.
com/57520 ; for even more
keyboard control, see Win
dows Toolbox at left.

Sub-$100 PC Speed Upgrade: Replace Your CPU
FOR LESS THAN $100, you
can give an old PC a new lease
on life via a CPU upgrade .
First, find out which CPUs
your system's motherboard
supports . For Intel CPUs ,
you can rely on the free Intel
Chipset Identification Utili ty
(find .pcworld.com/57739); for
Intel or AMD ch ips , work
with SiSoft:'s Sandra 2007
Lite (find .pcworld.com/57740).
You'll find that you get the
biggest boost whe n moving
from a Celeron to a Pentium,
switching to a CPU that's at
least 50 percent fas ter than
your current one, or shifting
from a traditional processor
architecture to dual-core.
If you can' t upgrade your
processor, consider buying
a new mot herboard. As we
went to press, a dual-core
AMD Athlon 64 X2 3800+
CPU cost just $79 online
(find .pcworld .com/57741 ), and
an Asus A8V-XE mother
board was SSO (find .pcworld.
com/57742). Look online for
motherboard-CPU combo
offers; they're often an even
better deal. You can reuse
your PC's existing memory
if the new motherboard takes
the same type and speed
(DDR, DD R2, or whatever).

Upgrade Checklist
CPU and cooler: Check Sharky
Extreme's weekly price list
(www.sharkyextreme.com) to
get a feel for CPU prices. For
background on CPU coolers
(heat sink/fan combinations),
visit online forums; the fan
that came with my Pentium
D 820 CPU sounded like an
idling 747 until I replaced it
with a SSO Zalman fan (find .
pcworld.com/577 43).

Thermal grease: Your
a CP U, first lift the small
CPU ve ndor probably
Chipsets
lever· located on the side
app lied thermal grease
of the socket to loosen
lnlel& Cbipset ldea lincn llo a l.:1ili~·
to the bouom of your
the clamping mecha
SyilHJ bforaurioa
new cooler or included
nisn1 , and then gently
-
Chlput
a tube of grease for you
pull the processor out.
De tected Chlpset I(lrna !Ul) 9252' fls putu t biRlfll lamll:t I
to apply yourself. If no
Insert the new CPU, sink,
Chlpeet Componenta
I
thermal grease came
and fan: Handle
Mem•?,j
lntel(R) 925X Ex11 ress Chi9set famil)'.
with the CPU, purchase
the new CPU by
1/0 Con_
a tube from your local
its edges only.
THE INTEL CHIPSET Identification Utility
computer store; this
Align the chip with the
will help you determine which replacement
compound is essentia l
socket on the motherfor keeping today's hot
CPUs your system's motherboard supports.
board, insert it, and flip
CPUs running cool.
the leve r to clamp it in
grounding wrist strap, and
place. Fasten the new fan and
Caution and patience: PC
then remove the cover.
heat si nk. When yo u restart
components are extremely
Detach your old CPU, heat
the PC, you may have to
sensitive. Work slowly and
sink, and cooling fan : Read all
deliberately, and never push,
enter the PC Setup program
the installation and removal
in your BIOS (look for the
pull, or twist anything force
instructions th at came with
fully inside a computer case.
on-screen option before
your CPU. You can remove
Windows loads) and select a
Step-by-Step
most coolers either by flip
new clock frequency. (Aga in,
be sure to read the CPU's
Open the case: Un pl ug the PC,
ping a lever (socket 939 ,
instructions before under
940) or by giving four secur
ground yourself by touching
ing posts a half-tum (Intel
taking this operation.)
a metal object (other than
-Kirk Srccrr
socket LGA775) . To remove
your PC's case) or by using a
-~

I

ANSWER LINE

c;;i How can I make

11-1 Windows Vista's
disk defragmenter
work in Safe Mode?
Keith Brooks, Melbourne. Florido

IQ'

Oh k DcfragmcntC'r

f!:.I.:

ter:111 ·

Oi'k Dtfraamentu consolid1te.s fragmented filr.s o n your computer's hard dhk
to impro\l c syncm puformance. How dqu P i ~k Oefct.:;mtotcr bc!p l

..:! Run on• Khrdulc (r«ommmd t d)

I MoCdy sch<du1..... I
Run •t 1:00 AM

~cry Wc<fncsd•y,

st•rting 1/1/2005

Last ru n: 6/13n007 10:41 AM
Nert schcdul•d run: 6/20/20071:00 AM

IT ALREADY WORKS in Safe Mode: it
just doesn't tell you so. Vista treats de VISTA'S DEFRAG WORKS In the background. If you bring up
fragging as a hidden background task:
the defragge r, you won't find much information.
no progress bar. no boxes that change
color. no indication anything is happening. When
line defrag. select Start ·All Pragrams ·Acces
saries. right-click the Command Prompt ico n,
you launc h Defrag under normal conditions (by
and choose Run as administrator. You may
right-clicking your hard drive's icon in Computer.
have to click through Vista's User Account
selecting Properties, and clicking Tools ·Oefrag
Control dialog box before the administrator
ment Now). you get a dialog box for controlling
command prompt will finally appear.
when defrags hap pen, but that's it. Do the same
- Lincoln Spccror
thing in Safe Mode, and defragging quietly starts.
Here's another Vista Defrag problem: Enter
Send questions to onswer@pcworld.com. We
ing defra g c: at Vista's command prompt brings
pay 550 for published items.
up an error message. To launch a command -
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Here's How
Podcast Like a Pro With
Free Sound-Editing App
IF YOU ENJOY li ste ning to
homegrown, downloadable
Interne t radio programs (aka
podcasts), you may have
thought to yourself, "Hey, I
ca n do that!" Judging from
the low quality of many pod
casts, so have lots of other
folks. 111at's too bad, because
creating a great-sou nding
podcast isn ' t hard or expe n
sive. Here's what yo u need.
Make an outline: Do you
want to put togethe r a single
podcast or a series or pre
se ntat io ns? Whatever your
intentio ns, make an outline
of everyt hing that you want
to cover, and from it select
a set of points suitab le for a
good 5- to 10-minute show.
That may be all you need as a

script- some people can start
talking just from an outline.
But if you lac k the natura l
gift of gab, try to work out a
more formal script .
Find a qu iet recording area:
To create a podcas t that
do es n't sound as if it were
recorded inside an empty
Dumpster, yo u need a qui et
room- which means, in part,
a q uiet PC- as well as a rea
so nably good microphone .
Desktop computers equipped
with loud fa ns will sabotage
your efforts to sound profes
sional. Laptops tend to work
better, but some of th em
have annoying fans that kick
in from t ime to time. Close
as many app licat ions and
system-tray utilities as you

!cb_ ..., ,,tol'l<l.O. - ---~
~tn « !U

C-~H«::X.--;;;-;;;pqo..TtOt!i

THE MANY FEATURES and clear controls of Audacity's free audio
softw are m ake creating professional-sounding podcasts a br eeze.

ca n , thereby minimizi ng the
load on the CPU. I silenced
the intermittent roar of my
laptop 's fa n by swi tch ing the
CPU to its low-power mode
via the PC Setup program
(aka the BIOS ; loo k for the
key to press to access this
program when yo u start your
PC, before Windows loads).
Don't use your PC's buil t
in microphone. Not only
will it so und tinny compared
with an ex ternal mic, but it

Save Time With Custom Word Shortcuts
THE FASTEST WAY to get things done in
Microsoft Word is to keep your hands off the
mouse and on the key board . To obtain a list
of the keyboard sho rtcuts for all versions of
Word , go to find .pcworld.com/57782. In addi
t ion , yo u can make your own shortcuts for

commands, macros , and other tasks . In Wo rd
2007, click the arrow in the Quick Access
Tool bar to the right of the Office button in
the upper-left corner of the screen. Select
More Co111111a11ds, and then click the Cusromizc
button next to ' Keyboard shortcu ts'.
In the Categories box, click the com
l · 'il" ~
Cu stomize Keyboard
mand o r ot her task you want to ass ign a
Speofy a command
keyboard sho rtcut (to view your options,
!;.ategorles:
C2fMl'lnds:
Command~ Not In the R.tbbon
Cancel
>
scroll
down to and select All Co111111a11ds) .
6109 Post Tab
CancelHighllghtMode
Prlnt Previe w Tab
0
0
111e
current
shortcut is in the 'Current
Md
r% h~~
rt:teJ~~
Cen~ara
keys' box. In the Commands box, choose
ChanQe6vte
---·- -------·· 0 Chongeea...
M60'"os
the o pera tio n you want the shortcut to
1,;,..,,,:;el<ana

Fonts
app ly to. In the ' Press new shortcut key '
Soedfy keyboard se ca>enee
C>,irrentkevs:
Press Q.eW "1ortcut key:
box , press <Ctrl>:J1011rkry, or a combina
· II Cbi+shltt-+M - - 
l
tion of <Ctrl>, <Alt>, and/or <Shift >, and
'b
Press o.ew shortcut key:
Curren~y ·~ to: t..tiJ
click Assign and then Close.
ictrl+Shift+M
Normal
Sa ~e changes i'l:
In Word 2000 through 2003, click Tools
I -_,.'
Qesalptjcn
C11s10111izc ·K~•boarrl, select the command
Al\lr>s cd contmt to tt>e cen ~ of eel
...
I !,ssign I ..
I Close I you want to change, press the desired
key combination in the ' Press new short
CREATE YOUR OWN keyboard shortcuts in Word by
cut key' box, and then click Assign.
entering t he keys of your choice in th is te xt box.
-Michael S. Lasky
~

-
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will pick up yo ur PC's hard
disk and fan noises. Many
USB headset mies record
we ll , as do most standard
dynamic mies designed to
plug into a PC's audi o-in
jack. Condenser mies pro
vide the best sound, but
they may require a preamp
to provide sufficient power.
Choose audio-recording soft
ware: 111 c free, open-source
Audacity multitrack record
ing progra m (find .pcwo rld.
com/57813) gives you lots of
audio-editing tools , and yet
it' s also si mple to use: Just
plug in a mic and click the
Record button . When you ' re
don e, click the Srop button.
Your record ing appears in
the tracks window (see the
screen shot above). Click the
Play button to review yo ur
progress . If you make a mis
take, yo u' ll find that deleting
dead air and flubs is easy.
Choose the Sclccrio11 too l,
indica te t he po rtion of the
recording you want to delete,
and press <Delete>. Every
time you click Record (and
S1op) again, Aud acity places
the resulting recorded frag
ment in a new track below
the previous one. Co py and
paste the new snippets into
your original track in place
of the flub s you deleted, and
then delete the new tracks .
-Sco11 Spanbauer

Stream Video Smoothly on a Wireless Network
DIGITAL VIDEO QUALITY
is all about bit rates. Usua lly,
the higher the throughput
whether for streaming clips
from the Web or for zapping
TV around the house-the
better the resu lt. So if image
quality is important to you,
upgrade the wireless network
that transports your images.
If you just want to watch
YouTube videos or the cur
rent generation of iTunes
video downloads (which are
standard-definition), even a
good 802 . llg Wi-Fi router
will handle bit rates to about
5 megabits per second. Of
course, pictures at this rate
can 't match the quality of
DVDs or cable TV, especially
if you have an HDTV.
Commercially made DVDs
use MPEG-2 compression at
peak bit rates of around 10
mbps (and an average rate of
half that). Typical high-def
camcorders have peak record
ing rates of 19 mbps for
720p , or 25 mbps for 1080i,
using a form of MPEG-2. To

stream this sort of video,
er it supports this standard.
media server won 't matter if
you need a draft-802 .lln or
Now that you have the
your home theater relies on
MIMO router, which pro
plumbing down, here are a
a composite connection. You
vides the speed and range to
few more streaming tips:
can purchase a device such
support high bit rates (we
• Use the best connections
as D-Link' s DSM-520 \Vire
achieved real-world
less HD Media
throughput of over
Player with HDMI
50 mbps in tests;
for about $240
see find.pcworld.com/
online (find .pcworld.
57793); in addition,
com/57794).
special quality-of
• When com
service (QoS) algo
pressing your own
rithms in the rout
home movies for
ers give priority to
streaming, use the
streaming media
highest playback
data packets over,
quality that your
say, downloading
setup will support.
the latest Windows
Perform some test
OS updates. You
transfers to deter
also need to buy
mine the best
matching draft
combination of
HOME-MEDIA BOXES SUCH as Sli ngbox require upload
802.1 ln adapters
compression and
speeds of 600 kbps; 1 mbps to 2 mbps is recomm ended.
for all the devices
frame rate. In most
you' ll stream video
cases, MPEG-4 or
to or from (or you ' ll have to
possible between your PC or
H.264 will be the best choice.
connect them via wired ether
media server and your TV. In
• If you plan to view your
net). The \Vi-Fi Multimedia
order, from best to worst,
home TV remotely via Sling
standard, 802.11 e QoS , must
they are as follows: HDMI or
Media's Slingbox or Sony's
be supported at both ends
DV!, component, S-Video,
Locat ionFree video server,
of the connection; the prod
and composite .. Having high
make sure that your broad
uct 's box should say whethdefinition 720p video on your
band Internet connection
has an adequate upload speed
for the task. DSL and cable
modems are usually asym
metric. A 3-mbps download
ing them, but that process
versions of the selected files
speed may be matched with
is created. Windows names
takes too long. So instead,
a 400-kbps upload speed ,
use Outlook, Outlook Ex
which will li m it your video
this version the same as the
press, Vista 's Windows Mail,
first file in the group , but
qua lity. You can check your
or another e-mail program to
with the ' .zip' extension .
connection's upload speed
at www.speedtest.net. We rec
Rename the file if you like;
zip files on the fly.
Create your mes
then select it, click /I/sen,
ommend a threshold upload
and send it on its merry way.
rate of 600 kbps for reason
sage and click the
ably smooth remote Sling
attachment icon.
If you use Outlook and are
box viewing in a medium
Select the files you
willing to spend a little, use
want to attach, and
the $20 Win Zip Companion
size video window. On a
for Outlook (find .pcworld.
right-click the group (or the
local network, our Slingbox
com/57819), which zips all of
file , if you ' re sending just
slings at between 1 mbps
your attachments automati
one). Next, choose SmdTo •
and 2 mbps-good enough
Compmsed (zipped) Folder. A
for full-screen viewing.
cally as you send them .
new file with compressed
-Presron Gralla
-Becl.y Waring

Autocompress the E-Mail You Send
IF YOU NEED to send fat
files via e-mail, your ISP
and every other ISP on the
planet- disdains you . As
often as not, they 'll block
any file or group of
files you try to send
that exceeds a pre
determined size.
You can use the
compression built
into Windows (or use a third
party compression app such
as the $30 \Vin Zip; visit find .
pcworld.com/57817 for the free
trial) to zip files before send
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Here's How

Preference$

Categories:
30
Ac.c6Sibiitv

Freshen Up Adobe
Reader's Interface
er adds controls for volume,
vo ice, and other variables.)
Using Reader's Full Screen
mode to view documents
increases your display space.
To change your fu ll-screen op
tions , click Edit•Prefcrc11ccs•
Full Screw. To move between
screens with the nav igation
toolbar instead of by clicking
the mouse, uncheck Le.fi click

ro gofarward one ptrgc, riglrr
click to go back 011e page, and se
lect Show 11avigario11 bar. You

D ~·"°'""""'

r

Fonns

o ~- after last.,..,.

FtJISaeen

(J] E""'°"~y._,.;ts

Ge1>eral
ldentl ty
lntemat>onol

Internet
Jav.sa.>t

rw\e'asunno

YOU' LL GET MORE co ntrol
over how documents look in
Adobe Reader by tweaking
its too lbars and menus .
Click Edir •Pnfcrmccs, or
press <Ctrl>-K, to view your
customization options. For
example, you shou ld select
Rcadi11g to choose an option
on either the Reading Order
menu or the Screen Reader
Options menu to alter how
documents are di splayed.
(Acrobat S' s new audio read-

nJ Saeen Na>Agaoon

Multimedio

I

Paoc Otsplay

Re""""'

= and>

I~:.::~~d~=~:~~:.:.: :..~_.__.. . . .
D h~ft.t:l~d.s_t<?. fr,>.~.Y:!.?.!..c! <:>Q~~.9.!!.
9<:>..

MA Screen Appe« ance

Q 1gno<e .a tn ms tlon<

~ faUt transrnon :

..

[l] Show !J.avigation bar

IReplace

CHANGE THIS OPTION in Reader's Preferences to navig ate in fu ll
scr een mode via the navigation toolbar rather than via mouse clicks.

also have the option of hiding
the cursor or ke eping it in
view (by default it hides after
a set number of seconds).
To move text and pictures
from a PDF to other apps,
click Selccr Tool on the Basic
toolbar, highli ght the items ,
and choose Edi£ •Copy. Now

open a fil e inside th e target
app lication-say, Microsoft
Word-and select Pasrc (or
press <Ctrl >-V). All or most of
the formatting will be con
verted, with line breaks in
place (if the perso n who cre
ated the PDF didn ' t lock it).
-Mic/rad S. Lasl.y

ANSWER LINE

t;l How do I tell if my computer is

f-t a zombie?

Wendell Door. via the Internet

staff and reach someone w ho know s what you 're talking about.
I got mixed results w ith my ow n _SP, AT&T Yahoo. The phone
tech support person had never heard of a zo mbie. An e-mail query
yie lded another ignorant reaction, but a forceful rejoinder produced

TALK ABOUT A scary phenomenon! By mean s of a virus or worm .
a criminal takes over your PC, w hich behaves normal ly until it

Unfortunately. according to Trend Micro net work arch itect Paul

receives instructions over the Internet to mass-mail spam. take

Ferguson. it's not in ISPs' economic interest to be terribly diligent

down a company's network as part of a Distributed Denial of Ser

or· helpful about this. "The vast majority do nothing at all." he says.

vice (DOoS) attack . or log you r key
strokes to gain access to you r bank

If e-mail bounces back to you with a
notice that you 've been blocked, your

account. When it's done. your system

address may be on a spam blacklist

revert s to acting like a normal PC.

most likely as a result of being zombi

You can't ea sily tell if your PC has

fied . More than 100 such lists exist.

bee n zombified. The usual malware

and many ISPs use them to block the

wa rning signs- computer slowdowns.

IP addresses of known spammers.

odd behavior- apply to zombies. but
they could just as easily be signs of

Even if your e-mail isn't bouncing,
find out whether you 've been black

lesser prob lem s. Watch your firewall

listed: Go to find.pcworld .com/ 57536 to

software for strange outgoing traffic.

view the IP address that you send out

Run multiple onl ine virus scanners

to the wo rld - probably yo ur router's.

(bro wse to fi nd.pcwo rld.com/57535 for

Select th e address and choose Edit ·

details). Also. check out Symantec's

Copy to copy it to the Clipboard.

free Norton AntiBot Beta (find.pcworld.
com/57759 ), which specifically looks
for bot infection s. Still, don't consider
yo urse l f safe in t he even t that AntiBot doesn't turn any th ing up.
Some zombie or bot applets evade virus and malware scanners
by installing a rootkit. Free rootkit-revealing software l ike Sophos
Anti-Rootkit (find .pcworld.com/57760 ) and Sysinternals' Rootkit
Revealer (find .pcworld.com/57761 ) help. er. root those infections out.
Though your ISP can identify zom bies among its clientele. that
doesn't necessarily mean you can contact the co mpany's support
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My favorite blacklist site is Robt ex
(find.pcworld.com/57537 ). Pa ste your
IP address into the text box on the top
of the page, and click Go. If any of the blacklist sites that appear
are shown in red. you have a problem. Use the list's co ntac t infor
mation to find out why you're on th at list and how t o get off of it.
Prevention is the best medici ne: Keep Window s and your antivi
rus . firewall. and other security software up-to-date. Th is w ill
red uce your chances of infection from almo st certain to unlikely.

-Li11co/11 Spector

STEP-BY-STEP
Put Your Outlook 2007 Calendar Online
YO U CAN SHARE details
from your Outlook 2007
calendar with anyon e by

You're just six instructions away
from letting the world know your
whereabouts ... and whatabouts.

publishing it to the Web
via Microsoft's Office Online service (office.microsoft.com ). And the topper: It's free!

I. Open your Outlook 2007 calendar and click the Pu/1/ish My Calendar link on the
left side. A wizard wi ll walk you through the process. Sign in with your Windows
Live ID (any Hotmail or MSN account will do). If you don't have a Windows Live
account. t he w izard will prompt you fi rst to create one and then to sign in.

2. After you sign in, a form will appear. asking you to specify the ca lendar's time
span and to set permissions for who can view it (anyone. or just the people you
choose). Click t he down arrow to the right of Detail to choose how much informa
t ion to show; for exam ple, you may want to l ist the ac tual appoin tments and
descriptions, fewer details. or merely general t erms such as "free" and "busy.'
3. By default. your
Office Online calendar
wi ll regularly and auto
matically update to
reflect changes you've
made to it in Outlook. If
you would prefer that it
not update at all, click
Advanced, se lect Single
Upload. and click OK.
4. When you're ready
to publish. click OK. A
notice will ask if you'd
like to invite others to
CHOOSE HOW MUCH info to share via the Detail options

view yo ur calendar (see

listed in Outlook 2007's Published Calendar dialog box.

t he image below). Click
Yes to send invitation s.

5. To see you r calend ar, sign in to Office Online with the account you used to
publish the calendar (you may have to select the My Office Online link at the bot
t om of the home page). Next. click Outlook Calendar Sharing Service on the left
sid e of the page, and finally choose your calendar.
6. To enable others to view the cale ndar, all you have to do is send t hem the URL.
BONUS TIP: To put you r cale ndar on any

Restart Firefox to
Reclaim Memory
EVEN IF YOU cap the num
ber of add -ins (which can be
buggy memory hogs), close
tabs after viewing
them , and limit your
cache , Firefox can bog
down your PC by consuming
vast quantities of RAM . To
find out how much memory
Firefox uses, press <Ctrl>
<Alt>-<Del> to launch Win
dows' Task Manager, click
Processes , and scroll to the
firefox.exe entry. Depending
on the particular pages that
you 've viewed recently, the
amount listed in the Memory
(Vista) or MemUsage (XP)
column can be hundreds of
megabytes. To curb its
appetite, exit Firefox and
relaunch it; Task Manager
will tell how much memory
a fresh instance uses.
- Scott Spanbauer

Web site, save it as an HTM L page and post it
YOU" calendar was published

wccessfuly.
Do yau want to send a shamo
n vltotlon to let people acce•• lhe
calendar yau just Plbhhed l

Yes

)

I

!:to

as you would any other HTML page. Th e cal
endar won't be "l ive"- you'll have to update it
Ne ....~ Us<r•

manually to reflect any changes . Open your
calendar in Outlook 2007, and choose File·Save
as Web Page; from the screen that appears,

select the duration of the cale ndar and say w hether to include appointment details.
Give t he ca len dar a title. To add a background graphic, check Use background
graphic an d browse to it. Name the file, making sure to give it an .html or· .htm

Imoo•,...,,,.
~t. e x e

I OVQcc..exe
TFncKy .exe
SynTPlpr.exe
taslonor .exe
~nvsvc32 .exe
cvpncl.e xe

~IO

Scott

C?J
00

Scott
Scott
Scott
Scott

00
00
00
04

SYSTIM
SYSTEM

00
00

User N .. .

J

M<1n USOQO

extension. Change the file's location by clicking the Browse button and navigati ng
to a new spot. Finally. upload the file to your Web page, as you would any other file.

-Prmo11 Graila

aces,..: 45

CPU USOQO : 6%
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Here's How
My Six Favorite (and Free) Windows Annoyance Busters
A memory tester, a right-cl ick cleaner-upper. a bullet-fast app launcher, a file -name
case fixer, a PowerPoint highlighter. and a file annotator top my must-have utility list.

L

I GET LOTS of e-mail asking if I have a smart fix for a dumb com

search request to Google, MSN, or Yahoo . To search Google. type

puting hassle. Boy, do I - time s six. Here are my freebie favorites.

google, press <Tab >, type your search query, and press <Enter>.
Launchy displays the search re su lts in your browser. This trick

Diagnose Faulty RAM
The Hassle: My PC crashes abruptly, up to a dozen times a week.
I've tried every troubleshooting trick I can think of. Any ideas?
The Fix: Your PC's memory modules might be failing . Check them
with Microsoft's Windows Memory Diagnostic tool (find .pcworld.

also works with Amazon, Netflix, Wikiped ia, and the IMDB movie
database. You can even add your music fo lder to Launchy for quick
access to your fa vorite songs.
To open a Control Panel applet, type the first few letters of its
name-mouse. sound, or add-remove. for instance. For fast access

com/57525). Burn the program onto a CO (Burnatonce is quick and

to a Command box. add cmd to Launchy's Runny plug-in. The Weby

easy; find.pcworld.com/57526 ), and then boot from the CD.

plug -in automatica lly loads Firefox bookmarks and keywords.

File-Name Case Fixer
The Hassle: It's a small issue. but it bothers me: The files I import

from my camera are all uppercase. I want them all lowercase.
The Fix: Recase to the rescue. Highlight one or all of the files
whether upper-. lower-. or mixed case-and Recase (find.pcworld.
co m/57524 ) will cha nge them to the case that's just right for you.

PowerPoint Attention Getter
The Hassle: I need a quick way ta bring my audience's attention to

a specific spot an o slide during my PawerPoint demos.
The Fix: With Zoomit (fi nd.pcwo rl d.com/5752 7). you can highlight
SAVE KEYSTROKES BY typing the first few letters of the name of

any spot on the screen. This sweet utility also enables you to use

a program and then letting Launchy find and open it for you.

your mouse to draw on a specific area or type a short message.

Fi x Right-Click Messes

Take Notes on Files

The Hassle: The context menu that appears when I right-click

a file in Explorer or an the desktop is full of items I never use.
The Fix: Why don't you give FileMenu Tools (find.pcworld.com/
57523) a try? The program lets you customize the context menu

The Hassle: I hove hundreds of files with cryptic file names. Na

surprise that I can't remember the contents of half of them.
The Fix: I use AnnotSX (Annotator Shell Extension; find .pcworld.
com/57529), a gem that lets you jot unlimited notes for any file.

by removing unused commands that other programs have added;

J ust highlight the file, press <Alt>-<Enter> to access its Properties.

ditto for entries on the 'Send -to ' submenu.

choose the Annotations tab, and start typing your notes. •

Open Apps in a Jiffy

READER DISCOVERY

The Hassle: My Start menu is jammed with shortcuts I don't

need, and I can never remember where the ones that I do use
are hiding. I spend more time shortcut-hunting than working.
The Fix: Quick. get a copy of Josh Karlin's Launchy (find.

I HAVE A brand-new cell phone with multimedia capability. The

pcworld.com/56804 ), a clever little keyboard-shortcut m aker.

good news: It plays WMA files. The bad news: All of my recordings

Press <Alt>-<Space> to open Launchy (you can change it to

are MP3s. NBX Audio's NBFree MP3 to WMA Converter (find.

another combin ati on if you like), tap the first few letters of the

pcworld.com/57530) does the trick. The app's interface isn't great,

program yo u want to open. press <Enter>, and Launchy wi l l

and I had to fool around to find the right frequency and bit rate

launch it (see the screen shot above). If you use several files

when converting to make the WMAs play on my phone. But now I

in a spec ific folder-say. Adobe PDFs or Word docs- just add

can play music from my phone-and it didn't cost me a nickel.

them to the list of folders that you want Launchy to monitor.
The tool has more cool tricks. For example. you can send a
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Start with the right rack,
and you can't go wrong.
Get the seamlessly integrated, fully compatible
NetShelter® rack system from APC®.
APC, the name you trust for power protection, also
offers a comprehe nsive line of non-proprieta ry racks,
rack accessories and management too ls that ensure
the highest availability in a multi-vendor environment.
With APC racks, accessories, and management tools,
you can design a comprehensive rack solution that
meets your availability needs for today and that
easi ly scales up for tomo rrow.
Need assistance? Our expert Configu re-to-Order
Team can custom tailo r a complete rack-mount
solution t hat suits your specific requ irements .
Contact APC today and protect your rack application
with Legendary Reliability®.

NetShelter®SX starts at $1750
Rack enclosures with advanced cooling, power distribution.
and cable management for server and networking
applications in IT environments.
• Integrated rear cable management channels allow easy
routing, management and access to large numbers of
data cables.
• 3000 lbs. weight capacity
• Vendor neutral mounting for guaranteed compatibility
• Too/less mounting increases speed of deployment

Rack POU starts at $89.99
Power distribution that remorely controls power
to individual outlets and monitors the aggregate
power consumption.
• Switched, metered, and basic models available.
• Includes horizontal, vertical, and too/less mount.
• Puts power in the racks near the equipment where
it is needed most.
• Wide range of input and output connections from
single-phase to 3-phase.
Cable Management starts at $29.99
Comprehensive selection of accessories designed
to organize power or data cables within a
rack environment.
• Eliminates clutter and cable stress.
•Zero Uof rack space with the vertical cable organizer.
• Quick-release tabs. too/less mounting.
Rack-mount Keyboard Monitor starts at $1550

The NetShel te ~ SX is
vendor neutral and carries
the "Fits Like a Glove"
compa tibility guarantee.

1Urack-mountable integrated keyboard, monitor and mouse.
• 15" or 17" ultra-thin, LCD monitor with
integrated keyboard.
• Ease of installation minimizes support and
maintenance costs ensuring lower cost of ownership.
• Can be used in a variety of IT environments from
computer rooms to large data centers.

Rack Air Removal Unit SX starts at $2600
Rear-door fan system for performance heat removal up to 23kW
• Temperature controlled, variable speed fans allow reduced
energy consumption during off-peak cooling periods.
• Ducted exhaust system increases air conditioning efficiency
and prevents hot spots by eliminating recirculation.
• Manageable via Web, SNMP, Telnet and local LCD display.

NetBotz®Security and Environmental

I

P =Powe r C = Cooling R = Ra cks

starts at $889
Protecting IT assets from physical threats.
NetShelter is completely
• • • • • • • • Visual monitoring ofall activities in thedata center
compatible with all APC
or wiring closet.
award-winning lnfraStruXure®
• Third-party monitoring via dry-comacts, SNMP, !PM!,
architecture, allowing you to
0- 5Vand 4-20mA.
add rack, power and cooling
• User-configurable alarm and escalation policies.
on a scalable as-needed basis.
• Temperature, humidity. and leak detection.

Download Free Rack white papers
- ______--·I
.. _-.:_r ---L_
:'._.l

For full details.Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code w679x
• Call 888.289.APCC x4577 • Fax 401.788.2797

Legendary Reliab ility•

<C2007 American Po\"Jer Conversion Corporation, All rights 1o sm11ed NatBou, NetSholtcr und lnlruSuuXure are regis tered uademarks of American Pov.-01 Con~ersion Corpora11on. Other trademari.s aro proportv of their resooctivc O\"Jnttc s.
AX<lAGBF_NAM I
132 Fa11grou:ids Hoad. Wes1 Kingston. RI 02892 USA

Backing up is
easier than
you think
The StorBank-XL
is an
novative NAS+iSCSI Solution
which offers a fast, reliable,
and scalable platform for
storage tha t can be accessed
over the network. This
Product provides a versatile
platform to grow and manage
all storage needs for small to
midsize organization, offering
high performance, advanced
and
high
fun ctionality
reliability. This
lntuative
product is compatible with
Windowes. Linux , Unix and
Apple plateform

Now there Is a simple and affordable way
to ensure that your computer backups
are always up to date.
Data Deposit BoxrM makes instant online
backups whenever your files change.

Easy • Secure • Affordable

rm---•1
StorBank-XL 400d

~_,

Sign up today for your

StorBank-XL BOOdz

Unlimited FREE Trial

StorBank-XL 1600dz

Special Offer - Double Your Free Trial
For a full 30 days use offer code 'x2PCW'

1,ur1,11a,1111:1i1:1 ~ '"
www.datadepositbox.com
(866) 430-2406
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57673

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57675

Digiliant's Network Attached Storage and iSCSI
appliances provide your business a more efficient
and economical way for data storage. Up to 40TB
starting at $799.

'0DigilianlTM
- NO EXCUSE - NO COMPROMISE -

3U NAS

2U NAS

1U NAS
·JF~·

'.l ..

•,

-

.

-

_. .

..;::

... ·- I
ti

-·

• Data Capacity trom 3ZOG~ to 4 I ~
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• 4-Port SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
• Intel Celeron 420 up to Xeon 3050
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Windows Storage Server R2 Express
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

• Data Capacity from 640GB to 8TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
•Intel Xeon 5110 up to Xeon 5335
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Windows Storage Server R2 Workgroup
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

• Data Capacity from 1.12TB to 14TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
• Intel Xeon 511 O up to Xeon 5335
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Microsoft Storage Server R2 Workgroup
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

Startin at $1 ,799

Startin at $3,995

Starting at $5,450

8U NAS

E1000
•Data Capacity from 160GB to 4TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• OnBoard Intel Matrix Raid Technology
• 10/100/1000 Network Card
• Intel Celeron 420 to Core 2 Duo E6700
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Microsoft Storage Server Express
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

Starting at $799
'_

· Data Capacity from 3.2TB to 40TB
· SATA Hard Drives with NCO
· SATA Raid Controllers
· Dual Gigabit Network Card
· Dual Intel Xeon 5110 up to Xeon 5335
· CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
· Microsoft Storage Server R2 Standard
· 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

Starting at $13,995

F~-r .h?i~' ~f~~;,,~tion: or to pla~ an order please visit us ~n_ the web at www.digiliant.com
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57703
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or call us at 800-306-2199

Missing something?
Starting at -$6K M.S.R.P.

everything's already inside the StoreVault™ 5500
the StoreVault™ 5500:
• NAS, SAN & DAS, right out of the box • Simple, on-the-fly provisioning
• Scalable to 6TB

• Replicate data to offsite locations

• Instant back up and restore

• Powerful disaster recovery

• RAID-DP protects against drive failure • Based on NetApp Enterprise
• Robust data protection

Technology

learn more: www.storevault.com

~

5TOREVAULT

NetApp®

A NetApp Division

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/Snos
S EP T EMBER 200 7 WWW . PCWORLD . COM
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Students & Teachers
CS3 Design Premium
lntuos3 6x8

'"
Alias"

Adobe"'

Maya Unlimited 8.5............ $389
Maya Complete 8.5 ........... .$289

Acrobat Pro 8 ............... Save
Photoshop CS3 Ext ....... Save
InDesign CS3 ........... .....Save
Flash CS3 Pro ............... Save

Sibelius"'
NEW ! Sibelius 5......... ......... $229
Corel"'
Painter X............................... $95
Native Instruments"'
Kontakt 2............................$224
Guitar Rig 2... ......... ........... .$429

67%
71%
73%
66%

Total Training"
Acrobat 8 Pro Training .............$89
Photoshop CS2 Training ...........$99
Creative Suite 2.3 Training ....$399

Microsoft"
Vista Home Upgrade ....Save 56%

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57669

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57686
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"Shop from over
10,000 products
In stock todayr•

•

THE

IElllUTllN

LU.@:lrA
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~
:I:

gives you total conkol. with'

-.tr°"succus

I

BEGINS!

.,m

• Unsurpassed 4over print quality.

..,,

• Your domain. your lpgo, your design.
Or use our templates.

~

tD

• The site Is under your full control.

Open your own online print shop.

.
m
n

• Blind-drop shipping. Your customers
see only your company's name,
not Diz4Biz.

tD

Setting up Diz4Biz is a SNAP!

·---

1DWJBiiJ ,

Se t y our o wn pricing.

.
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_
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1

..:::".'._~
- --- - - -

...

'·

__

\",
Get yo ur o wn w eb

~
-

-.  --

~---

·- ~

addre ss . a nd set up
your own m erc ha nt
ac c ount at AulhOflz.e.net
(no on n w ill ev er see
Olz4Blt.com . only y our
company's name)

Choo se a template,
odd yo ur logo. and
c hoose the produc fJ
you'd Uke to offer.

www.logoly.com

Go ahead -test driVe
some actual slles.

-- ----___

___
-......:-----
......-

.............

- ~---.,,
- ~

_ ,,....

,_
~-~---

-. ~- · -..-

_

~~. ~~ ..
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- -· - - . . , .........
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____
..... ___
-----..--·- ..... .  · Ulli•illiiiilliiiiiiiiiii•••I
__ ___
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P: 877-782-2737
F: 877-972-9117
www.4over.com
5900 Son Fernando Rood
Glendale. California 91202

_a.. ...... .. ... _.. __...
=--~~==--.:-:.
_,.,,
"""'-"
=--=--.:::.:==-~~-...:::
::.::-::::.::::.." :',:._--:-;::;

Register. Choose atemplate. Upload. Ifs Thal Easy.
Go to www.JoinDiz4Biz.com and learn more about the Diz4Biz revolu tion!
PW0611-0J29

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57668
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.•!•.Americas Printer.com
The easiest way to p1int today.

Traveler
Solutions
It' s a
Tote.

NEW
Tough Mi l-Spec HDP E
high impact plastic

Travel with an Invisible CART
that' s there when you need it.
/j:'~~

C"'!!£i'

800·356·8348
Find our complete line and

~ · see the Case to CART feature video at

www.pol'tePCase.com
FI ND.PCWORLD.COM/57683

Emergency Drive Copy

The tool every computer user must have. Copy,
Backup, Duplicate, Recover, Repair, Restore,
Archive, and Test any SATA or IDE Hard Drive.
Make a duplicate copy of critical data without
having to open up the computer.

• FREE Sample Kit!
• 2,000+ products in our Price Guide

USB 2.0 to SATA/IDE Cable... $24,95

• Great Pricing with Fas t Tu rnarou nd

• 15,000+ Customers Nationwide
•
•

Full Co111111ercial Heidelbe rg Pri ntshop
Pri nt & Shi p Anywhere i11 the USA
Preferred Shipping Carrirn
I

'

FecEx .
f"<der&I EIJlttS!

800.552.1303 10\lhee

71 4.521.1100 CA j 714.521 .5650 fax

6910 A1agon Ci1cl e, Buena Paik, CA 90620

\:VW\:v.AmericasPrinter.com
FIND.PCWORLO.COM/57670
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Protect any 2.5" and 3.5"
hard drive mechanism.
Slide in the drive and
protect them from
static electricity,
short circuits,
and impacts.

Silicon Shields 2.S" & 3.S" Kit... $9.95
• granitedigital.com • 510-471-6442 •
FINO.PCWORLD.COM/ 57676

.,,n
~
~

m
..,
~
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,...

tD

GX Disc Publisher
·Inkjet Printing- Lowest Cost in Industry
• DVD/CD Publisher
• Burn DVDs at 1BX and CDs at 48X
• Small Footprint: Just 11.5" Wide!
·True SO-Disc Input/Output
• USB 2.0 Connectivity

n

tD

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57680
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Thousands of SOftWare and eledronlcs at significant
savings from manufacturers such as

Wlicrosoll• r~~ Adobe· C'P.l @
1 •• • • 1

Skullcond1;JQ

Quark

-•"fj99iWr$n
5
•

Qty3+

Qty 2: $7.99
Qty 1: $8.99
ufactured HP 51645a
Rem45an) . k cartridge.
(No.
in
• •

·--·--·
•
1nkfarm.com
the ink & toner
-

More great deals at...

1~1N<FARM

supersite~

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57681

FIND.PCWDRLD.COM/57877

; - - - · IT Automation--- - 1

WinBatch Automates Windows PC's Fast
•
•
•
•

Free

Swift scripting software
800 + practical examples
2,500 case studies
30 special purpose libraries and extenders
WinBatch gives you the pawer that only
top notch C++ ar VB developers can enjay,
but takes away the complexity.
KH · Network Services Manager

~valuation

www.wmbatch.com

Copy

90-day unconditional money-back guarantee

ONE - $15

SEPTEMBER 2 007

THREE· $40

ORDER ONLINE AT

Wilson WindowW.are, Inc.

FINO.PCWORLO.COM/57887

I WWW . PCWORLD . COM

Oqµn~e and protect your copies of PC World. SHpcases
are designed to hold more than a )'e2rs v.'Orth of issues 2nd
arc idol for protecting :ind organizmg your \'Ol.lwble copies.
Attractive and durable. ead1 sliJlc.lSC is covered with a blue,
lcath er·like rru.teri:J.I. A rustom label dccolilted in sil\'er v.ilh
the PC \Vorld logo is included for personalizing. Great for
Gills! SATI SFACTION GUARANTEED!

.a1es@wi nbatch.com
1-800-762-8383

Guaranteed • Sup_po~d • Comple!_e ~
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SIX· $80

www.tncenterprises.net/pcw
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Travel Organized,Travel Secure

Send Thieves to Someone Else's Computer

The Travel Safe
The Travel Safe keeps
your valua bl es secured
while at the beach or
pool. Be active and go
about, knowing your
valuables are secured and
locked to your lounge or
beach cha ir.

The Sonic Shock Alarm
simply stops LCD
projector theft.

Kablit' " computer
security packages
save data .

3M ' " Privacy Filters
protect sensitive
information .

Ideal for LCD and Plasma TVs too!

Financial records . Your
identity. Your technology.
It's not the computer, it's
the data and time you
can 't afford to lose. At
Secure-It, we understand
this reality. Our desktop
securitt systems prevent
theft o your data, your
time, and your emotions.

3M premium- quality
notebook and LCD
monitor privacy filters
excel at stopping prying
eyes from viewing your
monitor. Enables you to
work privately in open,
high-traffic environments .

From $29.95

From $45.95

A standard security item
for colleges and institutions,
the Sonic Shock Alarm
repels thieves with a
two-hour-long, 117 dB
siren that can't be stopped .
Easy to use and reuse.
Never a false alarm .
The Sonic Shock sends
thieves elsewhere .

Includes j ewelry pouch.
Trav el Safe also available In black.

Only $19.95

$85.95

3M Is a trademark of 3M Company.

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57684

$3.75a!
QTY 4+1

Brother LC41 :
Series
:
(BK/CIY/M)
l

PremlumCompatlble

1

---~"!<~~--J

Sale!
--------------,

SAVE UP TO

$5.95a!
QTY4+1

E~n T048

Serles

{8K/CIYIM/PC/PM)
PremlumCompatible

:
:
l
1

'---~"!<~~~--J

plus FREE Shipping on orders over $451

PrintCount..Y.-Coiii ~
For the Best Prices In Printer Ink Supplies

~

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/S7662

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57678
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Document sharing and collaboration
just got a whole lot easier.
... in the office or around the globe,
ShadowStorage does it simply and securely.
Online Document Management

Central storage, controlled access

Collaboration

30day
FREE Trial
Internet fax

Instant extranet

"ShadawStorago mokos It for moro efficient
fOf us to colleboroto w ith our portfolio
companies, lendoro , odvlsors. nnd investors.· '.
Eric Weissmann, Monaglng Otrector
Kachl Partners

-~
~
. ..... ~!
..

Improve productivity

I

Superior security & encryption

Safeguard your data

I-

No hardware or software to Install

Take 40°/o off your first 3 months of service!
Visit http://www.shadowstorage.com/pcw
or call (866) 907-0404 (mention offer PCW0907)
•• fCI' new a.A:om.n. Sped.al olW ooet not •Ofily

ID~ plans..

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57679
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Reduce costs

•••
~[fi)©JcQJ©\!mstorage
•••• •

™

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57685
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Full Di~clos~r!!
If You're Not a CSeek, You'd Better Know One
I

Tech is so il logica l and arbitrary, it needs folks
li ke you and me t o explain it to everybody el se.

L

BAD ENOUGH THAT I'm my own tech support person.
111anks to the muddled magic of digital tec ~nology, I also
get to handle the support calls of friends, neighbors, and
I
acquaintances. It' s not that I'm so smart. Its that truly
smart people have learned they can get more done by will
fully ignoring the petty details of the technblogies in thei r
lives. When something goes wrong, they fiJ ure they can fi nd
some kindly geek to set things straight. And they're right.
Concepts that seem obvious to those of us who cultivate
technical savvy are utterly alien to the nontech majority
with good reason, since most products, services, and tech
nologies aren't nearly as simple as techies and tech compa
nies would like to believe. Just ask anybod~ with half a
dozen remotes on the coffee table and a spbuse who merely
wants to watch a pay-cable show-even without the compli
cation of getting it to play through a home .audio system .
Take a flight anywhere, and you 'll discover that few people
know how to turn off their cell phones' annoying startup and
shutdown tunes. Backing up fi les? I've knob people who
thought that copying their data to a second drive was a great
strategy-until the first drive cras hed and they learned that
the second "drive" was actually just another partition on the
same dead hunk of hardware .
I' m still astounded at how many users of free e-mail services
such as Yahoo Mai l either don' t know or dbn't care that ads
of questionable taste are appended to theif most serious
messages. The subject line of a brief but urgent note from our
local block-watch captain read "Watch out for an arsonist in
our midst tonight! " Neither intended nor seen by the sender,
the e-mail's tagline: "Sick sense of humor? ~isit Yahoo 1V's
Comedy with an Edge to see what's on, wnen."
With the Web's increasing sophistication, things that used
to be straightforward no longer are. Once upon a time, the
mail you saved or the document you created resided on your
hard drive. Now it may live on your provider's server unless
you take spec ial action to make it local. That's fine until you
need the file 38,000 feet above Albuquerque, or the provid
er's system crashes or its business goes bust. Plenty of users
fail to grasp basics like these- until it's too late.

=-==:.=JDG

Ignorance Can Be Bliss
But people who don't know that something is amiss with
their tech may be happier for it. Consider the millions of1V
watchers who apparently think they're getting a great picture
from any show that proclaims "broadcast in high-definition "
even though they don 't own a high-def1V-or even though
the set they do own isn 't connected to a high-def program
source. Hey, think of the money they' re saving!
Those of us who make our living by paying attention to
such details tend to get exasperated when relations and
friend s who are no longer "novice users " fa il to understand
or care about what we consider simple. What we forget is
that the "logical" tech world we take for granted is in fact
highly arbitrary, whimsica l, and proprietary. Why can't you
plug cell phone X into cell phone Y's charger when they
seem virtually identical? Why will phone X, but not phone Y,
work in Europe? Why won 't a document created in Word
2007 open in Word 2003 ?
If you fo llow the world of technology, you probably know
the answers to these and other mysteries. Folks who don't
have a clue are probably getting real work done-until they
blow up their cell phone or can't open a Word document
from their boss. And that's when, inevitably, they'll once
again depend on the kindness of geeks. •
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Expand your VIEW...

LG 's FLATRON Wide LCD monitors
More rea l estate on a wide screen monit or allows for easy mu lt i- taski ng and access
to HD content in it's native re solution.
With one o f the highest contrast ratios on the market and a fast res ponse tim e.
even the most intense actions stay crisp . Combine that with f-ENG INE'" technology
and experience astounding color. superb contrast and enhanced image quality.
Expanded view, enhanced experience and a 3 year warranty. Now t hat's a great
investment!
© 2007 LG Electronics. Inc. Englewood Cliffs. NJ. LG Design and Life"s Good are trademarks of LG Electron ics USA. Inc.

LGusa.com
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